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FAKIR REALLY
DIED IN GRAVE

When Grave Was Opened Per
former Was Found to Have 
Been Smothered to Death.

London, Sept. 5.—British air
planes attacked Moslem Arabs in 
the Nablus region oi Palestine, 
killing five and wounding 20, said 
an Exchange Telegraph dispatch 
from Cairo, this afternoon.

Despite the vigorous British mili
tary measures to prevent warlike 
activities by the Moslems in the 
[Joly Land, large bodies of Nedjed 
tribesmen were reported to be ap
proaching the Palestine frontiers.

There are about ' 25,000 Arab 
Nedjed tribesmen whose bailwicK 
is known aa the Emirate of Nedjed 
and Hasa.

<S>-

First Photo'From Palestine

Jerusalem, Sept. 5— Portions of 
Palestine were again reported in a 
state of bloody chaos today as the 
result of renewed conflicts between 
Arabs and Jews in widely separated 
sections of the Holy Land.

The peaceful respite of the last 
few days was brought to a sudden 
end when Moslems attacked the 
Jewish colony of Kfar Tabor, at the 
foot of Mdunt Tabor. A  short while 
later, Arab hordes were reported 
active in the vicinity of Gaza.

Many Arabs Killed
British troops were rushed to 

both places to quell the disturb
ances A  full check-up of casusdties 
has not yet been made, but it is re
ported many Arabs were killed 
when the British opened fire at 
Gaza.

The new attacks came almost 
simultaneously with distribution in 
the streets of Jerusalem of an in
flammatory pamphlet, calling upon 
the Moslems of the world to rise up 
and exterminate the Jews from the 
Holy Land.

W/mts War
The proclamation, signed by a 

“committee which wants war” urg
ed Arabs to deAroy Jewish houses 
and other property and take all 
necessary steps to drive the He
brews out of Palestine.

While the new attacks are not so 
serious as those which characteriz
ed the outbreak of the Arab up
rising, a large number of casualties 
are reported. British troops arrived 
at Kfar Tabor soon after the riot
ing started, and more than a score 
of Arabs were ipowed down bv Brit
ish guns. One British soldier is 
renorted to have been wounded.

Little is known of the situation 
at Faza, where British troops are 
understood to have been at grips for 
some hours with a large force, of 
Bedouin Arabs. The fighting is tak
ing place over a large area between 
Beerheba and Gaza.

Buenos, Aires, Sept. 5.—A  
gruesome struggle for life after 
being buried alive was revealed 
here today when the body of an 
India® fakir, a performer at
tached to an itinerant circus, 
was dug up from six feet under 
the ground.

Describing himself as a pro
ponent of mind over matter, the 
Indian was placed in a sealed 
coffin equipped with a glass 
window on top and lowered into 
a grave. After a long period, 
while hundreds of spectators 
thronged near the grave to 
watch the fakir emerge, the 
soil was thrown back and the 
coffin revealed.

A  horrible sight met the eyes 
of the watchers. The fakir bad 
been dead for hours, and the 
glass window was shattered and 
bloodstained., It told of a ter
rible undergroxmd struggle for 
life as the performer was being 
slowly suffocated while his cries 
were deafened by the solid mass 
of earth above him.

JURY IS DRAWN 
FOR GASTONIA 
M U im  TRIAL

State to Use 150 Witnesses 
In Effort to Prove Guilt of 
16 Strikers— May Be An
other Dayton Case.

MISSING AIR LINER
100 Men Fighting 

Fire In Big Nursery
Fairfield, Sept. 5—Heavy damage Ahas swept 25 acres of trees.

haj been done to the Bridgeport 
Hydraulic Company’s nursery near 
Hemlock reservoir by a fire which 
has been burning since Labor Day 
afternoon, and on which one hun
dred men have been laboring in 
shifts of 25. The company estim
ates its tree planting has be«-n set

Dan E. Williams, fire warden, and 
his deputies George Sturges and W. 
H. Burr, have charge of the fight. 
One thousand feet of hose has been 
laid from a pump at Hemlock re
servoir to the fire which started in 
Samp Mortar swamp and spread 
northeast. A  cigarette flung from 
an automobile on the Redding road

back ten years by the fire, which 'is believed responsible for the fire.

Jewish demonstrations throughout Palestine followed the outbreak of violence in Jerus^em. Here you 
see a typical procession of Jews marching through the streets of Tel A-viv. Later, as Moslem-Jew warfare 
flared out over the Holy Land, serious rioting occurred in this city and bloody skirmishes resulted 
deaths of many students, some of whom were Americans.

in the

SCIENTISTS USE RATS 
IN STUDY OF ATHLETES

ANOTHER SKIRMISH.
London, Sept. 5.—A sweeping at

tack upon Yesudh Amaalah by a 
band of Arabian tribesmen was re-' 
pulsed by defending British troops, 
according to dispatches received by 
newspapers here today.

Fourteen Arabs were killed and 
several wounded in the attack, ac
cording to the reports. No casual
ties among the British were re
ported.

Many Arabs were reported to 
have been killed in an engagement 
with British troops at Gaza.

Charlotte, N. C., Sept. 5.—The 
first shots in what promises to be 
one of the most spectacular trials 
in years were fired today as the 
state took up the burden of proving 
the guilt of sixteen "class war” 
prisoners charged with the con
spiracy slaying of Police Chief O. F. 
Aderholt of Gastonia.

A  plain ordinary murder trial or 
spectacle of a century? The gigan
tic case, without parallel in south
ern .jurisprudence, hovered between 
those two extremeties as Prosecutor 
John M. Carpenter sent the first few 
of his string of 150 witnesses to the 
stEind to establish a copus delicti.

Early In the stage of evidence. 
Judge M. V. Barnhill is expected to 
determine the course of the trial 
with an ultimate ruling on the in
jection of Communism and Atheism 
into the procedure.

Early Rulings.
Several preliminary rulings of the 

(Continued on Page 2.)

Trying to Find if Strenuous 
Exercise Hampers Col
lege Men in Their Studies; 
No Results Yet.

CHAIN STORE IDEA 
TOPIC OF DEBATE

CHICAGO GUNMEN 
TAKEN FOR A RIDE

Two Gangsters Found Dead 
On lonely Street— Had 
Long Police Records.

Wanamaker's Representa
tive Says They Do Not 
Hurt Independents.

New Haven, Conn, Sept. 5 — 
Scientists have resorted to white 
rats to inform them whether ath
letes suffer in scholastic work be
cause of a direct influence of 
fatigue upon the rate of learning, 
and whether athletes are very sen
sitive to pulmonary diseases. Such 
was the information given today to 
the Ninth International Congress 
of Psychology under way here. 
Coleman R. Griffith and S. M. 
Corey, of the University of Illinois, 
brought the information in telling 
of their experimental studies on the 
relation between exercise, learning 
and resistance to disease.

"Scholastic averages, intelligence 
tests, and ordinary vital statistics 
have not proven adequate to the 
solution of this problem,” they de
clared, “and an appeal has been 
made therefore to the white rat.” 
Then they announced that adequate 
data will be at hand in six or eight 
W6cks.**

The tests are being made by con
fining one group of rats in a large 
cage where they can get all the 
exercise they desire, and another 
group in a cage with a minimum 
chance for exercise.

Right Handed Persons
Right handed persons use a back 

handed slant in their penmanship to 
the extent of from 3.6 per cent to 
4.8 per cent while left handed per
sons run as high as 75 per cent 
when it comes to using a back hand 
slant, according to June E. Downey, 
of University of Wyoming. She 
talked during a symposium on phv-

BAY STATE FIRES 
ARE RAGING TODAY

Half Dozen Forest Fires in 
Western Part of State; 

* Hundreds Fight Flames.

RRHAINTOO 
OPTIMISTIC, 
E X m TS S A Y

Admirals of Navy Board De
clare Concessions Must 
Be Made Before Agree
ment Can Be Reached.

DECLARE AN ARMISTICE 
IN FIGHT OVER TARIFF

<$-

Bill Temporarily Sidetrack
ed Over Week-End; Jones 
Resolution Up for Discus
sion This Afternoon.

BABSON PREDICTS 
MARKET COLLAPSE

BELIEVE 8 
/dlE JULLED

Earlier Reports, of F m ^  
Big Plane Prove Unfound
ed-Storm  Forces Back 
Dozens of Flyers Who 
Searched Countryside; b  
dians Report Seeing Ship 
In Distress Over Desert 
Tuesday Noon.

Chicago, Sept. 5.—^Their hands 
clutching nickels—gangland’s mark 
of contempt—the bodies of William 
McElligott and "By” Cawley, last 
of "The Four Horsemen” gang, 
were found riddled with bullets in 
a lonely section of the city today.

. J ’he two gangsters evidently were 
shot down after they had stepped or 
had been dragged from an auto
mobile drawn up at the curb. Both 
had been shot in the bock and in 
the back of the head by pistol and 
shotgun slugs.

Dead for Hours.
The bodies were found just before 

dawn by Louis Pravada on his way 
to work. Both had been dead for 
some time when police arrived.

A  telephone number scrawled on 
i  card in one of the dead men's 
pockets led police to take Margaret 
Pering and Edith Aimons into cus- 
t̂ody for questioning.

Cawley, according to police, has 
seen implicated in at least three 
shootings, twQ bombings and thirty 
loldups. McElligott, the brother of 
Thomas McElligott, who was shot to 
leath In May, has a less formidable 
.•ecord that Cawley.

Both men have been Implicated in 
racketeering operations, according 
;o police.

TREASURY BALANCE

Springfield, Mass., Sept. 5.—Hun
dreds of firemen and volimteers, 
greatly hampered by lack of water, 
today battled a half dozen forest 
fires in western Massachusettc.

The most serious reported was at 
Williamstown, at the far western tip 
of the state, where a forest fire said 
to be moving at the rate of five 
miles per hour, was still out Of con- | ^  
trol. Already the flames had burned, 
over sections of Pownall and Ben
nington, Vt.

The town of Russell, which had 
been battling a serious blaze since 
Sunday, reported that conditions 
were somewhat improved, and that 
the fire was practically under con
trol.

Water Lacking
However, lack of water was the 

most serious threat. The town sup
ply had 'been exhausted, and resi
dents have used hand pumps and 
water from brooks. Warnings were 
issued by the board of selectmen to 
use water sparingly.

Northampton firemen were sent 
to the suburb of Florence to battle 
the forest fire there, and reports 
were that it was under control.

Two other bad fires were reported

Boston, Sept. 5.—Opposing views 
on the relative position of the chain 
smd independent store in the mod
ern community were presented at 
the closing session of the confer
ence on retail distribution here to
day by leaders in the two compet
ing branches of retail trade.

The belief that a constant state 
of hostility existed between inde
pendent merchants and chain store 
managers was discoimted by Earl 
C. Sams, president of the J. C. Pen
ney Co., pioneers in the chain store 
movement.

Rivalry Always
“Rivalry has always existed, 

sometimes friendly, sometimes not 
so friendly, between and among 
merchants. This condition will al
ways exist. Happily, I  feel that the 
unfriendly attitude in business Is 
becoming less marked. Men have 
accepted a broader view of what 
their business relationships should 
bo, smd I  feel that they are some
what less selfish.”

The independent merchsmts’ view 
of the che^ competitor was pre
sented by Joseph H. Appel of the 
John Wams^maker stores. His con
tention was that chain stores will 
never be able to supply merchsm- 
dise to a clientele which demands 
indlvidusdity in goods. The personal 
touch smd th6 civic spirit of the in
dividual merchsmt is lost in the 
brsmch store of a large chain, Ap
pel stated.

AUTO VICTIM DIES

from Blsmdfield and Grsmvllle. More 
sroicT^cal psychologv*. Poor eveslght j than 400 men engaged in construct- 
has much to do with back hand ing a dam for the Springfield water

Washington, Sept. 5.—Tresmury 
salance SerL 3: SJUfi3A.302.07.

Stamford, Sept. 5.—Mrs. Angelina 
de Martini, of 53 Greenwich avenue, 
died in Stomford hospitsd today of 
injuries rAelved Sunday evening 
when sm automobile,In which she* 
was riding wsm struck by a trolley 
car on Hope street.

Albert W. Rossetti, driver of the 
car, wsus held In 12,509 bail In Police 
Court today pending a trisd because 
of the accident* ‘

writing she declared.
A symnosium on sleep formed a 

large feature of the session of the 
Conpress today. Edmond Jacobson, 
of Universitv of Chicago; T. H. 
Swan, of Universitv of Pittsburerh; 
H. M. Johnson, of the same institu
tion, C. R. Griffiths, of University of 
Illinois, Clyde W. Gleason, C. R. 
Garvev, of University of Minnesota: 
and M. Adelia Boynton, of Univer
sity of Minnesota, were the sneak
ers. The last speaker declared that 
the room temperature had every
thing to do with the length of a nap 
period for children in the nursery. 
“That relationship Is curvilinear,” 
she declared, "either extreme being 
unfavorable for continuation of 
sleep. Under our sleeping condi
tions the best room temperature was 
from 54 to 60 degrees, Farenhelt.”

Common Annoyances
"The origin and nature of com

mon annoyances” was the topic 
used by Hulsey Cason, University of 
Rochester. He told of sorting out 
and counting 21,000 annoyances of 
a group of 659 subjects, male and 
female, ranging In age from 10 to 
90 years. Then he found that "no 
single principle is adequate to ex
plain all of the annoyances, al
though all of them are learned. It 
is necessary to make some use of all 
forms of psychology, and in many 
cases several principles of explana
tion had to be used to explain a sin
gle annoyance.’'

In talking of "emotions in men 
and women,” George Malcolm 
Stratton' declared "it is probable 
that men and women are alike in 
that persons whose history Involves 
disease give stronger anger-re
sponses than do persons whose his
tory Is free from disease. Men and 
women are alike in showing no clear 
connection between fear and the 
incidence of disease. For fear, 
neither sex reveals the connection; 
for anger both sexes reveal I t '”

Mr. Stratton finds proof for the 
theory that “women in general are
9 ■

(Continued on Page 8)

supply, were pressed into action to 
fight the flames in those towns.

The town of Westfield reported 
that Its water supply was practical
ly exhausted.

FIRES UNDER CONTROL

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 5.—Forest 
fires which have been raging with 
unprecedented fury in the Adlron- 
dacks and Catskills were brought 
under contrpl today, according to 
announcement made by the conser
vation commission here. The situa
tion is still considered critical, how
ever. It  was raining slightly in the 
Adirondacks today.

Washington, Sept. 5.—The nego
tiations for a Brltish-American 
naval agreement have reached a 
stage where very material conces
sions ara going to-have to-be made 
by somebody—probably "by both 
sides—If an accord is reached.

This much was admitted today as 
the Admirals of the Navy general 
board, -under instructions from 
President Hoover, tackled anew the 
latest cruiser figures submitted Py 
the British and sought to reconcile 
them with the twin American goals 

minimum national needs and 
parity.

Administration officials deplore 
use of the word deadlock, as ap
plied to the negotiations. Yet they 
admit that a sticking point has 
been reached on the cruisers ques
tion that is to all Intents and pur
poses comparable to that which 
caused the break-up of the Geneva 
conference two years ago.

Washington Optimistic.
There is optimism in Washington 

that an agreement eventually will 
be reached. But this optimism, im- 
like that of Premier Ramsay Mac- 
DonEdd in his speech before the 
League of Nations, apparently is 
tinged with a keen appreciation of 
the difficulties inherent in this 
cruiser question. Official Washing
ton continued to marvel today at 
the super-optimism of MacDonald in 
prophesying an accord within three 
weeks. There is no such expecta
tion in Washington—unless the 
MacDonald government is prepared 
to concede a good deal more to the 
American viewpoint than has yet 
been apparent.

It  is true that the British have 
come down somewhat in the total 
cruised tonnage they insisted upon 
at Geneva. They contended that 
the minimum requirements for 
empire safety called for 590,000 
tons of cruisers, which is just about 
twice what the United States will 
have when the 15-crulser program 
is completed. That figure of 590,- 
000 tons was, of course, a "trading 
figure” and they have come doiyn.

(Continae on Page 2)

Drop O f 30 Degrees 
Ends Heat Wave Here
A  drop of 30 degrees In tempera-*today, with welcome "breaks

ture brought great relief to thous
ands o f , Manchester persons today 
after having survived the hottest 
weather of the year yesterday, when 
the mercury soared to 95.3 shortly 
after 4 o’clock in. the afternoon. 
This morning It dropped to the low 
sixties and weis still under seventy 
at noon.

Old Sol which has been causing 
imllmited discomfort during the 
past few .days with .a heat wave 
that rivaled the most Intense of the 
year, was completely hidden this 
morning behind banks of clouds. 
Showers were predicted for tonight 
and tomorrow. Yesterday was the 
warmest September day In the his
tory of the weather bureau at Hart
ford 25 years ago. '

The ufiprecedentsd heat wave 
which has gripped the country from 
coEust to coast for the peust several 
days wEM scheduled to continue

promised for some localities tonight 
Eind tomorrow.

As the heat remains, the death, 
accident Emd fire toll is Increasing 
st68L(illy»

In Metropolitan New York yes- 
terdaly the hottest September 4th 
since Weather Bureau records were 
begvm in 1875 was recorded. On 
Tuesday the city experienced the 
hottest day of the summer. Show- 
era Eind cooling winds are due to 
visit the big town late tonight.

Other sections of the country 
where the heat wave has reached 
the acute stEige Eire the districts 
surrounding Portland, Me., Wash
ington, D.C., sum Atitonlo, Philadel
phia, Pittsburgh, Chicago, Detroit, 
todlanapolls, Milwaukee, ancinnatl, 
New Orleans, Dallw, K euisew City, 
Tampa, St. Paul, OklEdioma CSty,

(Continae on Page 2}

Washington, Sept. 5.—The Demo
cratic-Insurgent coalition having 
Eisked for more time to prepare their 
attack upon the new $600,000,000 
tariff, bill, administration leaders in 
the Senate were ready today to de
clare an armistice over the week 
end in the tariff war.

With the bill temporarily side
tracked, the Senate may act this 
afternoon on the Jones resolution, 
authorizing a CongressionEd com
mission to study the proposed trEms- 
fer of the Prohibition Bureau from 
the Treasury to the DepEirtment of 
Justice. President Hoover requested 
the creation of a commission for this 
purpose Emd anti- prohibition lead
ers appeared willing to permit the 
inquiry, because it would tend to 
consolidate the government’s police 
activities under a single head.

Victory Predicted 
Administration spokesmen mean

while faced the tariff war, predict
ing victory. They were confident the 
bill would be enacted Into law at 
the speciEil session, possibly by De
cember 1, with but few changes of 
importance in the recommendations 
of the Senate finance committee. 
They eJso predicted defeat of Einy 
proposal to strike out all industriEd 
incrcEises and rejection of any at
tempt to attach the export deben
ture plEui of farm relief els a "rider” 
on the tariff bill.

The Insurgents continued their 
daily conferences while the Demo
crats worked away on amendments 
to the bill. The leaders of the coal
ition remained undecided over the 
strategic value of supporting a mo
tion to strike all industrial sections 
from the bill. There appeared to be 
a trend toward abandonment of 
this plan in favor of a united attack 
upon various individUEd Industrial 
rates in the bill. The coalition may 
not determine its final course of 
action before the end of the week.

Income Tax Return 
The proposal of Senator BlEdne 

(R ) of Wisconsin to authorize pub
licity of corporation Income tsuc re
turns as a means of determining 
the necessity for industrial tariff 
incrcEises aroused considerable dis
cussion. Senator Simmons (D) of 
North Carolina, already has sug
gested a substitute plan by which 
the Senate finance committee woulfi 
be directed to secure information 
from the corporation returns.

Blaine armonneed his purpose wan 
to learn definitely “ the relation of 
labor costs to the profits of capital” 
In some of the big Industrial cor
porations. He Intimated he would 
use ttie income tax returns of vari
ous corporations to prove that in
creases in tariff would bring no in-, 
cresised wages to workers but mere
ly. swell the profits of stockholders. 
He ssdd' this information could be 
obtained only from the Income tax 
statements of corporations.

Sen. Reed Opposed 
Senator Reed (R i of Perma., led 

the opposition to Blaine’s proposal. 
Reed declared the tariff weis not 
tended, to Incresise wages. He said 
the purpose of tariff protection —a.s 
to SEifeguard the' present ’ Jobs of 
AmericEin workmen while creating 
"more work for Amerlcsui workmen 
at the present high level of Ameri- 
esm wages.” He Eisserted there was 
not a single InstEmce in the bill, ex
cepting the agricultural schedule, in 
which the tariff was more than the 
"difference between labor costa in 
this country and in our principal 
competing nations.” .

The Blaine resolution ^11 face a 
long fight before adoptioni. If at all. 
It  will require both Senate Emd 
House approval, because it amends 
existing law which forbids public 
inspection of Income tEuc retump. 
There appeared small likelihood 
that the House ever will agree to It.

Although just back from an all
summer -vacation, the Senate faced 
a laborless. week-end. When it re
cesses today, It probably will not 
meet a ^ n  until Monday but then, 
administration leaders insist. It 
must get down to business on the 
iarlflt. .

Economic Expert Says Pres
ent Boom Cannot Last; 
Too Much Speculating.

Wellesley Hills, Melss., Sept. 5.— 
“Sooner or later the Stock Market 
boom will collapse as the Florida 
land boom did,” said Rogef W. 
Babson today in an address at the 
l6tb annual NationEil Business 
Conference here.

“I  still repeat what I  SEiid a yeEir 
ago and two years ago, that soon
er or later a ersLsh is coming that 
will take the leading stocks into n 
decline of from 60 to 80 points.

"The economic cycle is in prog
ress today sm in the paat. The Fed 
eral Reserve sjrstem baa put the 
banks in a strong position; but it 
has not chEmged humEm nature. 
More people are borrowing 'smd 
speculating today thsm ever in our 
history. A  crash is coming and it 
may be a terrific one.

Reef Your Ssdls
“Wise are those investors who 

now get out of debt smd reef their 
sails. This doesn’t mesm selling aO 
you hEive but it does mean paying 
up your loams and avoiding margin 
speculatioif.

“The three greatest factors In the 
market today are: Foreign buying, 
investment trusts, smd toe reluc
tance of people to pay Uncle Sam 
profit taxes. By foreign buying 
mean I  have in mind toe money 
which Investors in Great Brttaln 
and Europe are sending over here 
to America.

"The greatest factor attracting 
this money to America is toe prof
its which have been made in toe 
New York market.

"The investment trust has be
come a great factor in boos^g 
prices by toe buying of securities to 
hold. The average, market operator 
during the past twenty yeara hEm 
bought today and hEia sold within a 
week.

“As a result, toe floating supply 
of these stocks has been pretty well 
cleaned up and it hEis been very 
eEwy'to-mEurk up toe prices thereof.

"It is conatEmtly becoming hEirder 
Emd harder to pick stocks which will 
give a profit. Some day toe time Is 
coming when toe market will begin 
to slide off, sellers will exceed buy
ers, Emd paper profits will begin to 
disappear. Then there will Immedi
ately be a stampede to save what 
paper profits then exist. Inveat- 
mient trusts will first begin to sell. 
They have so broadly advertised 
their paper profits that they will be 
very Emxious to cash in on toem. 
:As soon 09 toe heads of these in
vestment trusts really believe that 
we Eure in a bear market they will 
rush to sell. It seems to me that 
such selling will be as great a factor 
In accelerating a decline in prices 
as toe buying by these trusts hEis 
been a factor In increEming prices.”

SHIPS COLLIDE

Gallup. N. M., Sept. 5.—  
John CollinRs, western superin^ 
tendent and John Herlihy, Al« 
buquerque, N. M.* managrer of 
the Transcontinental A  i i* 
Transport landed here in air-< 
planes and immediately took 
ofT with three other company 
officials for the scene of a new 
search for the missing passen
ger plane “City of San Fran
cisco.”

Directors of land posses re
ported to the T. A. T. head8 
that the location of the air 
liner had been definitely fixed 
in a hilly area on the Arizona- 
New Mexico border about 15 
miles west of Zuni Pueblo* 
home of C. H. Kelsey, Indian 
agent.

Kelsey had interyiewed In
dians who said they saw the 
liner flying low and “wobbling” 
over the cedar breaks near 
noon Tuesday.

GEdlup, N. M., Sept. 5.— T̂he 
missing trEmscontinental aUr trans
port liner City of SEm ‘ FrEmciaco 
wan reported definitely located to
day in a group of cedar hills, fifteen 
miles west of Z\mi Pueblo.

Air Emd ground searchers had 
been diverted from more westerly , 
points to that Eirea which is .45 
miles southwest of here, EiGcording 
to leaders of a land posse.

There is little hope among toe 
searchers that any of toe five pas
sengers and her crew of three men 
remaining on toe plEme Erne still 
aliye.

Zuni Indians Tuesday about noon 
sow what they described to C. R« 
Kelsey, agent of toe Zuni Reserva
tion, as toe Edr liner, flying low and 
apparently in distress over toe 
hills.

Twenty-four search planes from 
Winslow, Ariz., flew over this dis- 
,triot early today. A  number of toe 
planes bad been re-dirqcted south
ward to search toe new area.

Kelsey declEured it improbable toe 
Indians had mistaken toe Edr liner.

No Other Ship Near 
A t toe time toe Zunis saw it, no 

other ship but toe T. A. T. plane 
was known to be within numy 
of GEdlup or Zuni, Kelsey sEddk 

Five hundred Zuni and N ll(v^  
tribesmen were enroute to toe new 
search.

Ambulances, which had been .sent 
from here to Houck, Ariz., late yes
terday on a report toe air liner had 
been seen on toe ground ten miles 
north of here, hEwi been moved to 
Zuni Pueblo this morning.

The City of San FrEmdsco Wap 
last definitely seen five miles, vrast 
of Fort DefiEmce, Ariz., at 11:48 a. 
m., Tuesday.

This is Edmost 50 miles naafly 
due north of toe place on toe A jl-  
zona-New Mexico line where ' the 
Zuni reservation seEurch was • in 
progress today.

The terrific storm into wMch 
Pilot Joe Stowe had driven the air 
liner apparently had thrust toe stfip 
first north Emd then 40 miles south 
of toe r e ^ a r  T. A. T. airway, 
pEualleling toe Santa Fe railroad: "

Boston, Sept. 5.—^Wlto 250 pEus- 
sengers aboard, toe EEmtem steam
ship liner Camden today was 
brushed by toe fe ^ b o a t  Brewster 
in toe heavy fog that hung over toe 
harbor. The C ^ d en  WEm standing 
still preparatory to docking when 
toe ferry, leaving her slip at Rowes 
wharf, grazed the stern of toe ves
sel.

Neither toe Camden nor toe ferry 
wfta dEunaged. The- ferry continued 
ou her journey across toe hEmbor 
and toe Camden wsm SEffely docket-

The heavy fog along toe North 
Atlantic cosist forced toe lifier New 
York, to toe Eastern Steamship 
line, with 3C0 passengers from New 
York to Boston, to anchor off 
Wings’ Neck, near toe entrance to 
toe Cape Cod canal.

Several other vessels imchored 
quarantine in Boston harbor. .

j TRAFFIC RESUMED
j Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 5—^Twelve 
I seEmch plEmes were battling renew
ed storms early . todEiy in a desper
ate effort to confirm reports that 
toe T. A. T. Efir liner of San Fran- 
ciso with eight aboard wEm Eiground, 
locEil T. A. T. offices announced.

The planes took o ff before dawn 
at W lmow, Ariz., where airways 
officials were directing toe search.

Twelve more ships were to leave 
at 8 AM ., Mountain time, to cover 
toe black rock wEuto district, be
tween Hoilnrook smd Gallup, NM^, 
of^cials Eumounced.

T. A. T. ischeduies were ordered 
resumed today.

A t 1:46 a. m., Coast time, an air
liner wtui due to (''epart eMtbound 
with toe following aboard:

Walter pEurklh, U. S. Aeronau^cs 
inspector.

George B. Raymond, T. A. T.

(Continae on Page 2)
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E O W E R  SHOW 
L  AWARDS NAMED

MISSING AIR LINER I FITCHBURG IS KIND
DEFINITELY LOCATED

ter.

List Announced This 
I'A fternoon ; Murphey Ex-
i Mbit Feature.I i __I i - - - -> Autumn flowers In jail their rich 
iolOrings are to be found in ^eat 
torofufllon at the local <^den club s 
am bition which opened this “ t®r- 

at 3 o’clock in the banquet hall 
l)f the Masonic Temple at the Cen- 

The display is arranged at 
u^lderable expenditure of time 
d money but is absolutely free to 

The individual members of the 
:lu’b hope that the people here and 

the surrounding towns will avail 
.emselves of the opportunity to 
ew the display and gain a closer 
cqualntance with some of the 

tfiowers. The show will remain open 
intil 10 o’clock this evening and 
omorrow from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
iThe lower hall of the new Temple 

wds itself admirably to the pur- 
hse. The flowers show to advant- 
ge against the green of the walls, 
he general committee on decora- 
lons have added a deeper tint of 

fcreen in the cedars, oak boughs ^ d  
Sim ac which are placed around the 
^kll.
S There are a very large number of 
Sentries in the different classes, and 
She or two fine commercial displays, 
iSiotably that of the Murphey Glad- 

dlus farm at Ctoventry of which 
harles M. Murphey of this town is 
iroprietor. More tiian 60 varieties 

displayed by the Murpheys, 
-^ e  exhibit Ailing nearly one side of 
rthe hall. Great baskets are filled 
?wrtth purple, white, pink and other 
■^lors, while individual specimens of 
mamed varieties fill the tables, 
i  Mrs. aifford Cheney won the 
-"highest prize in the'show by her 
*'8tiU life” exhibit of flowers in con
junction with fabrics and art ob
jects. The award is a five doUar 
^rder on the firm of Henry A. Dreer 
o f Philadelphia.

The best spike of gladioli in the 
'show entered by the president 
>t>f the Msmchester Garden plub, C. 
•W Blankenburg of TalcottviUe. The 
-variety was “Mrs. W. H. Phipps.” 
'This glad was adjudged to be the 
best spike at the recent show in 
Hartford. Mr. Blankenburg’s prize 
is six plants of the Bristol Fairy 
gypsophila from the Bristol 
Nurseries.

Mrs. J. R. Lowe of Porter street, 
thalrman of the club’s program com~ 
mittee, receives the Max Schllng 
prize of 100 Darwin tulips for the 
best dahlia.

Those who won p ^ e s  in the v m I- 
ous clfiUHses were; Class A, gladiolus, 
best spike of white or cream, James 
Wood, TalcottviUe, first; Miss B. 
Wheeler, second; Thomas J. Heri
tage, honorable mention.

Best spike of crimson or red, L. 
j .  Robertson, Jr., first; T h ^ M  J. 
Heritage, second; Mary Palmer, 
honorable mention. „  ,
' Best spike of yellow, T. J. Hen- 
tsge, first; Mrs. R. K. Anderaon, 
second; the Misses Chapman, hon
orable mention.

Best spike of pink, C. W. Blank- 
ĵ Tihiirg, first; James Wood, second; 
•James Wood, honorable mention.

Best spike of purple or blue, 
James Wood, first; L. J. Robertson, 
Jr., second; T. J. Heritage, honor
able mention.
, Best spike of blotched, T. J. Heri
tage, first.

' J Best container of five varieties, 
i  spike each, T. J. Heritage.

Best container five spikes aU one 
yarlety, T. J. Heritage. Best con
tainer arranged for effect, L. J. 
jRdbertson, Jr., honorable mention, 
i^ e s t  exhibit of 15 correcUy nam
ed varieties of gladiolus, Mrs. J. R. 
lx)we. This takes the prize by the 
Jiltirphey Gladiolus farm of 5 
^ a m e  gladioU” ; T. J. Heritage, 
■Mond.
?  B. Dahlias. Best coUecUon
io  jand 6 varieties, Mrs. J. R. Lowe. 
Mrs. Lowe took first on the best

(Continned from Page 1.)

clerk, husband of one of the missing 
City of San Francis'-r passengers.

John Florie, New York merchant, 
homeward bound.

C. E. Anderson,. St. Louis, Mo.
LuciUe Anderson, St. Louis, Mo.
Raymond was enroute to Albu

querque, N. M., to aid in the search 
for his wife whose father, M. B. 
Horton is superintendent of tM 
Albuquerque Airport of the T. A. T.

PL)kNES FORCED BACK
Winslow, Ariz., Sept. 5— Forced 

back here by terrific storms late 
yesterday without having reached 
the scene where a Navajo IndiM 
runner had reported he saw the 
missing T. A. T. air-liner, a ty  of 
San Francisco “on the ground ten 
miles north of Houck, Ariz., search
ing planes here were ready to re 
sume the hunt at dawn today for 
the five passengers and three crew 
meLibers of the missing plane.

Meanwhile along the line of the 
T. airline-, officials had revok- 

ed their statements of last night ap_ 
parently confirming the report Lhat 
the passengers and crew were dead 
in the debris of the ship.

Captain Walter F. Parkin, De
partment of Commerce aeronautical 
Inspector however was prepared to 
leave Los Angeles for here early to
day to take charge of the Federal 
Inquiry into what is believed to be 
the worst airplane disaster In the 
history of the southwest.

Reported As Found 
The tri-motored plane WM report-

TO STRANGER AUTOISTS
Tells Them of Law Infractions 

In Polite Way and Wel
comes Them to City.

DEATHS

TRUCKS COME TO GRIEF IBRIAND ADVOCATES
HERE AS UGHTS FAD.

A short tin  ̂ ago' a prominent
man and his family from this town ________ ___^___
Stopped in Fitchburg, Maas., to do a j had*^been in the institu-
little shopping whUe bn ' * - - ------- ----------------------

Howard J. Tucker 
Howard J. Tucker of East Hart

ford, a native of Essex, died at the 
Memorial hospital at 6:45 'last

trip to Uie White Mountains. He 
noticed the sign where he was park
ed said: 80 minute parking and 
thiTiking that would ^ve him time 
'to do his shopping he started out.

It so happened that he could not 
get just what he wanted in the first 
store so he looked around for 
another that carried his needs. It 
took a little longer than he expect
ed. When he got back to hig, car he 
noticed it had been tagged so he 
looked at his watch and saw that 
he had parked 16 minutes overtime.

He took the tag off the wheel and 
much to his surprise this is what it 
Said: “You have violated the traffic 
laws of this city. This is only a 
minor infraction but please do not 
do it again. We welcome you lo our 
city and if wo can help you we are 
only too glad to be at your service. 
(Signed) Chief of Police.”

The local man Immediately hunt
ed up the officer on that beat and 
thanked him for the kind treatment. 
He also told the officer that if he 
had been arrested for staying over 
the limit he would have given Fitch
burg a wide berth in the future, but 
Eis things turned out he would be 
glad to stop again.

The idea is offered to Manches-
good

an I ^ a<np.fl July 22 and was 60 years 
old. Mr. Tucker never resided here 
and there ewe no local relatives.

f u n e k a l s

Sidney R. Hagenow.
The funeral of Sidney R. Hage

now of 710 Keeney street was heid 
at the home at 2 o’clock this after
noon. Rev. J. G. Appleton of the 
Buckingheuoi Congregational church 
officiated edid burial was in the 
West cemetery. The bearers were 
Charles S. Hagenow and Burton E. 
Hagenow, sons and Henry Smith and 
Arthur Clark, cousins.

BIG CROWD ASSURED 
ON BOOSTER NIGHT

Cubs Football Team to Have 
Big Time at School Street 
Rec Center Tomorrow.

___________  . . ter’s police commission as a _
ed foimd late yesterday in a ravine gtimt in connection with this town’s 
ten miles north of Houck, Ariz., by promotional enterprises, 
a Navajo Indian.

The Indian’s report caused con
centration during the early evening 
hours yesterday of the mightiest air 
search in the history of southwest
ern aviation, in progress all day 
over rain-soaked Arizona.

The City of San Francisco plane 
had last been seen at 11:45 a. m.
Tuesday driving westward into ter
rific storms near Fort Defiance,
Ariz., some 35 miles north of the 
spot where it was sought today.

At that hour the plane was be
lieved to have carried at least five
hours fuel. Ip u tW y  stiU haven’t come down far

thA ^ ^ n ^ t  rain in the enough to enable the American ex- 
Rock Wash perts to ^vision parity, even with

S h  d74rs the toSthern end
the Navajo Indian reservation, had cruisers which President Hoove

BRITAIN TOO 
OPTUSnC. 
EXPERTS SAY

(Contlnned from Page 1)

sent high water down the ra-vines 
The loss of the City of San Fran 

cisco will constitute the first major 
accident suffered by the T. A. T. 
which operates a combined train- 
plane 48-hour passenger service be

had hoped to avoid.
Only One Phase.

The question of total tonnage is 
only one phase of the cruiser con
troversy.

Another, and even more compli-
Iween New York and Los Angeles, cated phase, is the effort to arrive 
in cooperation with the Santa Fe at a yardstick that can measure the 
and Pennsylvainia Railroads. relative fighting strength of the 10,-

.T. A. T. air schedules had been OOO-ton American cruiser and the 
ordered resumed today by Col. Paul 6,000-ton British type. The British 
Henderson, operations chief at St. contend that the 6,000-ton t3rpe Is 
Louis, after a day of suspension realyl “a police type” and not 
while every available company ship, adapted to offensive purposes. Wltn 
and a score of chartered and mill- the lessons of the World War in 
tary planes searched Arizona wilds niind, the American experts contend 
for the ‘missing airliner. that “a cruiser is a cruiser" and

A company plane was to leave that a 6,000-ton vessel mounting fi
ber e early today with Captain Wal- inch guns is potentially capable of 
ter F. Parkin, department of com- wrecking as much shipping in war 
merce aeronautics inspector. time as a vessel mounting 8-lnch

Following receipt here late yes- armament. The German war-time 
terday of reports that the Indian raiders proved that 
runner had reported the plane to It is around these and similar 
the Houck, Ariz., station agent of points that the cruiser' controversy 
the Santa Fe, T. A. T. officials con- la raging—just as it raged at Geneva 
ferred over private dispatcher, wires in 1927,
and an hour later Issued statements Both President Hoover and' 
confirming the report. | Premier MacDonsdd are conducting

An attendance of about three him- 
dred persona is expected at the first 
aimual Booster Night program to 
be ^ven by the Cubs Football team, 
town champions, at the School 
Street Recreation Center tomorrow 
evening. It begins 8 o’clock.

There will be dancing, entertain
ment and refreshments—till for the 
price of admission. The public will 
be welcome. Th^ Cubs’ idea in hold
ing the Booster Night program is a 
sort of social get-together to start 
the 1929 season. Members of the 
team, their frlen' i and relatives -are 
especially welcome.

’The entertainment will be from 
Hartford in the nature of songs and 
dance numbers. Bob and his Bob-a- 
links, a  new local orchestra, will 
fumsh music for dancing. The team 
will hold a meeting during the 
course of the evening.

ABOUT TOWN
Miss Alice Dexter, past regeijt of 

Orford Parish Chapter, Daughters of 
the American Revolution, will go ta 
Derby tomorrow to take part in the 
Christian Endeavor fall conference 
there. Miss Dexter will give a talk 
on Alaska, which she visited this 
summer, in continuation of the C. E. 
Convention tour. Later she will lec
ture on the same subject before 
Orford Parish Chapter.

Two of' Them Owned by One 
Company—rOne. Forced to 
Stay Here All Night.

Last night seemed to be a tough 
onefor automobile trucks, especial. 
W toose carrying soda water 
bottles. Two were tied up in M av 
chester during the 
were owned by one com p ly .

The first trouble caine when «^e 
of the trucks was found on 
Square, about to head 
nights. The drjver continued on ^  
way with Instructions to go to toe 
first garage snd have his lights tixr 
ed, Instead of doing thta he 
ued, naaking no stops M d at the 
Center was again stoppea_ ^

He was parked near toe police 
station when toe second truck wme 
along. Feeling..that toe other driver 
w X  t S e  toe driver of toe mc- 
ond truck came to a stop and when 
the conversation was all over toe 
first truck continued on to get new 
lights. In trying to start toe mo- 
ond truck toe driver and hla assis
tant ran into trouble. They mana
ged to get the car turned around 
Ind started to let it.roU down Male 
street, but it would not start.

Finally the car was parked along 
the west side of Main, street and toe 
driver and his helper made a bed 
on top of the bottles and boxes 
waitfcg imtil morning so they could 
continue without lights as toe power 
from the battery did not seem suf
ficient to furnish lights and keep 
toe car going also.

A H i O F E W O r f

JURY IS DRAWN 
FOR GASTONIA 
MURDER TRIAL
(Oontlnaed from Page 1)

Geneva, Sept 6.—An “economic 
United Sta^s o f Europe” was advo
cated by Prenider Aristide Briand of 
France in an address to the League 
of Nations Assembly today.

Premier Brieind already has 
sounded out toe leading powers and 
is continuing his private conversa
tions on toe subject with the Euro
pean statesmen gathered here for 
the league meeting. He expects 
concrete results in toe way of a 
definite organization next year.

hope toe United States and 
Britain soon reach a naval accord, 
permitting toe League’s early con
vocation of a preparatory ‘United 
States of Europe’ conference,” said 
toe French premier.

“The time has arrived to attempt 
to unit .economically toe people of 
Europe who are a l r ^ y  united geo
graphically.

“I intend to start the ball rolling 
during this assembly meeting with 
private conversations, hoping that 
next year’s Assembly meeting vnJl 
produce practical results.”

M. Briand has received assurances 
of support for his economic project 
from a number of states. Including 
Great Britain.^

Even before the French premier 
made his speech, Danish Foreign 
Minister Staunlng had --addressed 
the Assembly in support of the pro 
posals for an “Economic United 
States of Europe.” He expressed 
the hope that toe League of Na
tions would imdertake. the forma
tion of an economic union; embrac
ing toe European states which 
would avert an economic war over 
custims barriers and market com
petition.

M. Briand hisld a long private con
ference with Premier Ramsay Mac
Donald, of England, late Wednes
day,

(Furnished hy Pntnam A Co») 
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LOCAL MEN TO PARADE 
IN COL HUNTER’S HONOR

Col. Henderson, at St. Louis, is
sued a statement deploring the sup 
posed accident. „

It was then reported that George

The October meeting of the 
Manchester Garden club, whose 
autumn show is now going on at 
the Masonic Temple, will be held 
Monday evening c.t the School 
Street Recreation Center. ’The pro
gram will be an informal one. Each 
member is urged to give a short 
account, of his or her garden experi
ences this season. A question box 
will also be a part of le program.

Loyal arcle  Kings Daughters 
will holdjts first faU meeting at 
the home of the leader, Mrs. J.- A. 
Hood of Cniestnut street, Monday 
evening at 7:30. The hostesses will 
be Mrs. William Kean, Mrs. Eunice 
Hohenthal, Mrs. Hood, Mrs. William

the negotiations with an eye to too 
Parliamentary approval that must 
accompany any agreement reached.

Any agreement that leaves the
A. Moses, manager of a coal com-1 American Navy inferior to the Brit- , *________ ________
pany at Gallup, N. M., had headed gny appreciable degree is j Carr, Mrs. Hayden Griswold, Mrs.
a rescue party with ambulances, I certainly in for tough sledding and Fred Johnson, Mrs. Albert Angell 
boimd for the scene, , i probable rejection by Congress, and Mrs. Emma Kottke.

Later however, T. A. T. officios parity with the British has been 
said that subsequent inquiry haa watchword of Congress ever 
developed a dpnM that the plane Washington arms confer-
had be'en found. This was based on 
negative reports from a dozen air
planes which had been unable to 
find the wreckage during a storm 
which raged over Black Rock Wash, 
scene of the Indian’s search.

three varieties of dahlias, one bloom 
each, first in decorative, first In hy
brid cactus. The best container si.'c 
blooms all one variety was taken 
by-Mrs, Lowe, and toe vase of aU 
different varieties, also container of 
dahlias arranged for effect. Honor- 
atdjB mention was given her for 
q i^ lty  in toe latter class.

©lies VIckerman won honorable 
miteition in toe peony dahlia class 
aM  first on toe pompom variety, 
sefl^nd with toe best container of six 
bldoms all one variety. L. J. Robert- 
s (^  Jr., won honorable mention 
with the best container of dahJias 
arranged for effect.

In Class C annual and perennial 
flowers. Mrs. Fred Robinson took 
firgt prize on sisters; L. J, Robert- 
so^ second; Miss Helen and Miss 
Msiry Chapman, third. In calendulas, 
Mrs. Albert Hemingway, first; Mrs. 
Wells Strickland, second. Cosmos 
winners, the Misses Chapman, first; 
Mrs. Rose Campbell, second. Mari
golds, Mrs. Wells Strickland, first; 
Mijs- C. Elmore Watkins, second and 
honorable mention. Perennial phlox, 
L. J. Robertson; Mrs. C. Elmore 
Watkins, second. Roses, Mrs. C. O. 
Britton, TalcottviUe, first; Mrs. Al
bert Hemingway, second; Mrs. A. F. 
Irmischer, honorable mention. Snap
dragons, first, Mrs. Irmischer; Mrs. 
Britton, second. Pansies, J. W. Gala- 
vin, first; Miss (toapman, second; 
C. W. Blankenburg, honorable mien- 
tion. Zinnias, Mrs. Wells Strick
land; C. W. Blankenburg, second; 
Mrs. J. L. Winterbottom, honorable 
mention.

Mrs. Hemingway won first in toe 
mlsceUaneous flower class; Mrs. 
Myron Burr, second and Mrs. 
Irmischer, third.

Miss Mary Chapman won first on 
toe best basket arranged for effect; 
Mrs. Elmore Watkins, second and 
Mrs. E. A. Lettney, third. Miss 
Mary Chapman won first for the 
best vase arramged for effect, Mrs. 
C. O. Britton, second, Mrs; Clifford 
Cheney, third. Best small bowl, J. 
W. Galavin, ToUand; Mrs. Fred 
Robinson, second, Mrs. LiUian Bow
ers third.

W. E. Buckley won second prize 
in toe stlU life class, with Mlsd 

Chapman third.

e a r l y  BULLETINS
Gallup, N. M., Sept. 5— Despite 

reports that toe giant air liner City 
of San Francisco had been found 
with the bodies of its eight occu
pants, Zuni Indian runners sent out 
from here reported early today that 
they had found no trace of toe miss
ing monoplane.

The trans-Continental Air Trans
port liner was reported to have 
crashed 26 miles south of here in 
toe Black Rock valley whenUt was 
struck by a bolt of lightning. It 
was reported that toe bodies of five 
passengers and three of the crew 
were found in toe wreckage.

Other advices from posses sent 
out to toe district where toe plane 
was reported as crashing also were 
without news of toe plane’s where
abouts. It was raining just before 
dawn and toe Indians said further 
search at night would be useless.

At daybreak 200 Indians were to 
be dispatched to search again for 
the wreckage.

Horace Moses, superintendent of 
toe Gallup-Amerlcan Coal Co., de
clared that he had heard nothing 
which would confirm an earlier 
rumor ascribed to a rural mail car
rier, who reported finding toe 
wreckage of the monoplane.

T. A. T. officials here and at Win
slow stated that they were skeptical 
of the report that toe wrecked plane 
had been located.

Planes Continue Search 
Mesuiwhile heedless of storm 

perils such as is believed to have 
forced toe missing westbound air 
liner to earth 23 airplanes doggedly 
kept up toe himt.

Passengers aboard the missing 
plane were:

William Beers, New York.
Harris Livermore, Boston.
M. M. Campbell, Cincinnati.
A. B. McGaffey, Albuquerque, N. 

M.
Mrs. George Raymond, Glendale, 

Cal.
Piolet J. B. Stowe, assistant Pilot 

A. E. Dietel and Courier C. F. Can- 
field composed the crew.

S^n in New Mexico
The last seen of the plane was 

when it passed low over old Fort 
Defiance, N. M., at 11:45 yesterday 
morning. So close to earth was toe 
ship that it barely passed over a 
range of cliffs west of the little 
town.

It Is believed by toe hundreds of

ence. The temper of Congress was 
strikingly demonstrated last session 
when it rode rough-shod over Presi
dent Coolldge’s advice and ordered 
toe construction of 16 new cruisers 
in three years, and even denied Mr. 
Coolidge’s plea for removal of toe 
construction time limit

Similarly, Premier MacDonald is 
confronted with parliament that 
would certainly reject any naval 
agreement which would reduce toe 
British navy materially beyond 
what toe Admiralty considered 
necessary for empire safety. ’The 
security of toe British Empire haa 
traditionally been dependent upon a 
superior navy, and it is reco^ized 
that no Parliament, whether Labor 
or Conservative, would throw down 
toe weapon that has become sym
bolic with British prestige and 
world power.

Upon completion of toe present 
study by toe Admirals of the Gen
eral Board, a fresh communication 
will go forward to Ambassador 
Dawes for presentation to MacDon
ald. This probably will lead to .a 
further exchange, but in no case 
docs Washington envision an accord 
in three weeks as so optimistically 
been by MacDonald.

Meanwhile, MacDonald’s contem
plated visit to Washington is held 
upon toe hooks of uncertainty. Un
less an agreement is reached within 
a month it is considered fairly cer
tain he will not come.

Miss Catherine Haggerty of 
Mount Vernon, New York, is the 
guest of Miss Mary Egan of Birch 
street.

The Manchester Green Communi 
ty club will hold its regular busi
ness meeting tomorrow evening at 
toe Green school assembly hall. It 
is hoped a large number will be 
present as plans will be made for 
toe winter’s work.

judge in toe earlier stages of the 
trial have been interpreted to mean 
that he will exclude all issues which 
he regards as superfluous from toe 
trial of the radical labor organizers 
and strikers headed by Fred Erwin 
Beal, generalissimo of toe Gastonia

Yet so far—through the arraign
ment at Gastonia and the week’s se
lection of a jury in Charlotte where 
the case came on a change of 
venue—toe words “Communism” 
and “Atheism” have echoed 
throughout the maneuvers of coun
sel with such frequency they now 
cause not a ripple among the hun
dreds of. spectators who come from 
a city which boasts it is the*blggest 
church center in America.

Reason for Rejections.
That toe defense anticipates such 

a Daytonian outburst has <been. 
clearly indicated. During, the jury 
drawing completed yesterday it re
jected every venireman who pro
fessed the purported radical doc* 
trines of the defendants would bias 
his judgment of he evidence.

The Press Bureau here of the 
International labor defense, which is 
directing the strikers fight for ac
quittal, is issuing daily bulletins to 
the effect that the defendants are 
being “railroaded to toe chair” be
cause their “radical beliefs and 
militancy are sowing the seed of 
unrest in the new Industrial south.’ 

Because of its 168 peremptory 
challenges, which was almost triple 
the state’s number, the defense, as 
Judge Barnhill pointed out in 
criticizing the North Carolina jury 
system, was enabled to choose a 
jury which virtually met its own 
qualifications.

The jury is composed of men un
der forty and not a few just past 
voting age. They look almost as 
3routhful as the defendants.

It is proletarian to a man. Three 
land-poor farmers, three trades
men, three one-time union textile 
operatives, two pett> clerks, ahd-.& 
bewhiskered newsboy—such is toe 
criss-crossed picture, of toe provin
cial working class thejury presents.

Final Review Before Retiring 
National Guard Officer Is to 
Be keld Tomorrow*

Manchester’s two national guard 
units. Company G and toe Howitzer 
Company, will take part in toe spe
cial military revley to be tendered 
D. Gordon Hunter, retired colonel 
of the 169th Infantry, C. N. G. in 
toe State Armory in Hartford to
morrow night. _

The Manchester guardsmen will 
assemble at toe local armory at 
7:30, leaving for Hartford at 7:45 
in automobiles and buses. Assem
bly at the Hartford armory will be 
at 8:30. CompEUiy G is in toe sec
ond battalion, which forms the 
guard of honor. The entire regi
ment will march in final review as 
a tribute to their former command
er. The public is welcome to at
tend.

FORMER FIRST LADY 
CHRISTENS CRUktR

, - 1 P. M. Stocks.
Bank Stocks 

Bid
Bankers Trust Co . . .  326 
City Bank and Trust . 675
Gap Nat B&T ............ —
Conn., River .......... 425
First Bond & Mtg . . .  —*
Htfd Conn Trust Co . —
First Nat Htfd ............ 260
Land Mtg and Title 
Morris Plan Bank . . . .  250 —
New Brit Trust 190 206
Phoenix St. B&T . . . .  625 —
Park St. Bank ............1400 —
Riverside Trust . . . . . .  676 700,
West Side Trust . . . .  475 —

Bonds.
Htfd & Conn West . .  95 —
East Conn Pow 5s . . .  100 103
Conn L P 7s . . . . . . . .  116 118
Conn L P 6%s ............ 105 108
Conn L P 4%s .......... 98 100
Htfd Hyd 5s . . . . . . . .  102 105

Insurance Stocks.
Aetna Casualty . . . . . .  2020 2060

do, ($10 par) .......... 208 215
Aetna Insurance ........ 796 805
Aetna Life ..................1395 1405

do, ($10 par) ............141 144
Automobile ..........    675 585

do, ($10 par) .......... 58 62
Conn. General ............2260 2280
Hartford Fire ............ 1080 1090
Htfd Steam Boiler . . . .  795 805
Lincoln Nat L i fe ........126 —
National ($10 par) . . .  92 94
Phoenix ....................1060 1075
’Travelers .................1835 1855,

do, rts ..................... 2*6 249
Public Utility Stottks; 

xxConn. Elec Sve . . .  132 136
do, rts ............. . 11 12

Conn L P 8%  ..............119 —
Conn L P 7% ............119 —
Conn L P 5^i% pf ..*  99 102
Conn L P 6Mi% pf ••• 116
Conn. Power . ...........   132 136

do, pfd ....................... 110 —
Hart E L (par 25) . .  132 136

xxdo, vtc .................  130 136
do, rts .....................  17 18

Greenwich W & G . . . .  95 —
xxHfd G c(par 25)xrtt 90 —

do, pfd (par 25) . .  55 —
Htfd Gas rts .............  8 9
S N E T C o ...............  210 220

Manufacturing Stocks.
Acme Wire .................  60
Ain Hardware ...........  76%
Amer Hosiery ............ 30
American Silver ........ 25
Arrow H&H pfd . . . . .  106

do, com ...................  45
Automatic Refrig 
Bigelow Htfd, com

AUIed'Chem ...........
Am Bosqh ̂  . . . . . . . . . . . . a . •«. 69%
Ani Can .T77 %
Am For Power ...................    .159%
Am Loco ..................V .....1 2 5
Am PoWand Lt .s...... ... ...1 6 0 % ,
Am SmcAt and Ref .......*.....11^%
Am Tel and Tel .299% '
A im.̂ f}nda . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . 1883^
Atchison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 8 7 %
Atl R e f..................................■ 64%
Bidt and O hio........................ 189
Beth S teel...................   .135%
C u  Pac ...... ............ ..234 .
Ctoes and Ohio ............  .275%
Chrysler  72%
Col Gas and'Elec ...................... 93%
Cons G a s....... ........................ 178%
Com Prod ..............112
Del and Hud ............... . .221%
D L and Western ....................160%
Dupont ......................... .224
Elec Pow and Lt ..........   76%
Erie ................  9Q14
Gen Ellec .............................. .390%
Gen Gas and Elec . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 6
Gen Motors’ ...............................76%
Goodyear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I l l
Hudron Motors ..............  83%
Inspiration •............     47%
Int Harv ............................. .136
Int Nickel ................................ M
Int Tel and T e l..................i . .145
Kennecott ............   94%
Mo Pac .........................   96
Nash Motors .....................; . .  84%
Nat Pow and L t ...................    67%
N Y Central.........................249%
New Haven............................. 123%
Nor Pac ....................   109%
Packard .. .7..................... ,150
Penn ........................^. . . . . .  107%
Radio Oorp...............................108%
Rep Iron and Steel .................126%'
Sou Paio......... ................... 156
Stand Gas and Ellec......... -.. .165%
StandOil of Calif ...................75%
Stand OU of N Y .................   41%
Stand OU of N J ....................   68%
Studebaker  75%
Texas ,...................  67%-
Union Pacific  291
United Aircraft ............   180%'
U S lad Alco .....................  209
U S Rubber . . . . . . ; ................ 47%
U S Smelt and R e f..................,55%
l /S  Steel  254%
Westlnghouse ......................277
Wright Aero ......................... .135

65
77%

94
do. pfd ....................... 100.

Billings and Spencer. . 11
Bristol Brass .............  38

do pfd ........................108
Case, Lockwood & B . 575
CJollins Co ...................  135
Colt’s Firearms .......... 32
Eagle Lock .................  52
Fafnir Bearings .......... 100
Fuller Brush A . . . . .  15

do, Qass AA .......... 60
Hart & Cooley ............ 180
Hartmann Tob 1st pfd 70

110

200

do, com 22 —

Mary Bushnell Cheney Auxiliary, 
U. S, W. V. at its meeting in the 
State Armory last evening, made 
plans for a get-together of the 
members with the comrades of 
Ward Cheney camp, to be held at 
toe home of Mr. and Mrs. Jere 
Maher at Manchester Green, Satur
day evening, September 14. Ar 
rangements wUl be made by Mrs 
Maher, Mrs. Inez Batson, Mrs, 
George Olds and Miss Josle Keating,

Harold Turkington will lead the 
singling and play comet solos at the 
“Harvest Moon” service on the lawn 
at toe South Methodist church Sun
day evening at 7 o’clock.

The W. C. T. U. will hold its an
nual meeting with election of offi
cers Thiesday at 2:30 at the South 
Methodist church.

NEW ENCYCLOPEDIA 
New York, Sept. 5— T̂he revised 

edition of toe Encyclopaedia Brlt- 
tanica, which is just off the press, 
features a lineup of authors that 
resembles Who’s Who oh toe Front 
Pages, it was revealed today.

Irene Castle authored the tome 
on dancing; LUlian Gish on motion 
pictures Gene Tunney on boxing; 
Alfred DunhiU on tobacco pipes; 
“Roxy” on stage, lighting; Secretary 
Kellogg on toe outlawry of war; 
Henry Ford on mass production; 
Lon (Jhaney and Otis Skinner on the 
art of makeup and Newcomb Carl
ton on telegraphing. _

Inter S ilver................... 142
do, pfd ...................   116

Landers. Frary and Oik 76 
Manning & Bow A . . .  16
. do. Class B ............ 10
New Brit Mch., pfd ... 100

do. com ...................  42
NUs Bern Pond .......... 52

STRIKE ENDS QEfCm.Y.
New York, Sept, 5.—The strike 

called by executives of toe Interna
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters and. 
Chauffeurs today came to a satis
factory end exactly one hour and 
ten minutes after toe workers left 
their posts of duty.

It is toe shortest major labor 
strike on record in New York.

The men demanded an eight hour 
day and time and a half overtime. 
The employers agreed to toe de- 
TnATida After a hastily arranged 
confe|roce with Michael Cassidy, fn- 
temational vice-president of the 
Truckmen’s Union. .Seven thousand 
teamsters had joined the strike.

m a n y  KlLLtiD BY BLAST
Sao Paiilo, Brazil, Sept 5.— 

Many persons are believed to have 
been killed by an explosion in a 
steel mill in Wilson avenue, to^y. 
Several houses were demolished. 
Numerous wbuhded are, being 
ed in hospitals. The whole'city was 
torovra into panic by toe blast. The 
damage is estimated at more than 
$1,000,006. ____

DROP OF 30 DEGREES 
ENDS HEAT WAVE HERE

Miss Irene Griffin of East Middle 
Turnpike who has been confined to 
her home for several weeks, has re
turned to her place of employment 
in Hartford.

Tuesday, September 10, Primary 
Day, will be toe last day on which 
toe local registrars can receive ap
plications of voters to be made. The 
Registrars will receive these appli
cations at the Municipal building.

EDISON’S CONDITION

persons taking part in toe search 
of toe desert country that toe same 
furious electrical storm which wash
ed out miles of railway bridges in 
Arizonia and whipped across toe 
eastern part of New Mexico forced 
toe giant transport ship down.

When the tri-motored liner left 
Albuquerque yesterday it had more 
than sufficient fuel for toe flight to 
Los Angeles, according to company 
officials.

West Orange, N. J., Sept. 6S—The 
condition of Thomas A. Edison, who 
has been suffering from an attack 
of pneumonia, is practically un
changed today, his son, Charles Edl- 

1 son, annoimced.
’The official announcement, made 

at the Edison plant, read:
“During toe past 24 hours, Mr. 

Edison has been resting quietly. ’The 
hot weather has added ~to toe ener
vation of toe Illness and seems to 
have slightly retarded his improve
ment.

“His condition, however, is as 
good as could be expected in view of

<Contlna?«t from Page I.) *

St. Louis, Boston, Buffalo, Balti
more, Salt Lake City and

In virtually all of these districts 
toe temperature has remained 
above toe 90 degree mark for at 
least 24 hours.

The hottest place in the country 
yesterday was Abilene, Kansas, 
where the mercury touched 98.

The coolest spot was Denver, Col
orado. where a qjere 52 degrees 
were registered.

In New York toe temperature 
fluctuated within a few decimals of 
94Some parts of Canada, likewise 
are afflicted with toe heat. Many 
farmers in Ontario are facing heavy 
losses as a result of heat and

While its northern neighbors suf
fered, Miami, Fla., toe southern 
American city of consequence, en
joyed the comparative comfortable 
temnerature of 84.

Water shortages of serious pro
portions, are reported in many

In^westem Massachusetts, for in
stance, no rain of any consequence 
has fallen for months and there is 
a danger of some rivers falling so 
low as to be imable to pro-vldo 
water power.

In Michigan and New York toe 
forest fire situation is reported to 
be the most critical in years. This 
is likewise toe case in mme parts of 
Pennsylvania and other wooded
states. , ■ . , __Prostrations and sun strokes are 
reported almost hourly with the 
larger cities contributing toe most.

Quincy, Maas., Sept. 5.—Mrs. Cal- North & Judd . . . .  
vin Coolidge, former First Lady of \ Peck. Stow and Wil 
the Land, this afternoon christened | Russell Mfg Co 
the newest addition to the United ‘ ~
States Na-vy, toe 10,000-ton light 
cruiser, Nortoampton. . , . ^

The vessel was so named in honor 
of Northampton, Mass.; the home of 
CJalvln Coolidge, who in 1924 signed 
the bill which authorized the con
struction of eight such light cruls- 
Grs*

Mrs. Coolidge, dressed all in white 
and carrying a huge bouquet of 
large red-roses, performed the cere
mony at the Fore River Yards of 
the Bethlehem Ship Building Com
pany.

Holding a brown bottle, decorated 
with redj white and blue ribbon,
Mrs. Coolidge struck the prow of 
the graceful looking ship, and said:

“I christen thee Northampton.’
She smiled graciously, and watch

ed toe craft slide gracefully down 
the ways into toe water.

A large crowd, attended toe cere
monials. Among them .was Secre
tary of the Navy Charles Francis 
Adams and his chief aide. Captain 
(Jeorge F. Neal, who came from 
Washington to attend toe christen
ing.

POLICE COURT

ScoviUe Mfg Co ........ 61
Seth Thom Co. com . 39

do, pfd ......................... 25
Smythe Mfg Co., pfd . 110
Stand Screw ..........  " 5
Stanley Works, com ..  67
Taylor & Fenn ............ 135
Torrington ...............
Underwood ...............
Union Mfg Co
xU S Envelope, pfd . . .  iia

xdo. com .................  225
Veeder-Root ................
Whitlock Coil Pipe . . .  15

XX—Ex-rights.
X—Ex dividend.

69

Horace Gerstein of 197 Francis 
street. New Britain, paid a fine of 
$10 and costs for drilling an auto
mobile with Improper brakes. He 
was arrested by Patrolman Edwin 
Donaldson yesterday afternoon at 
Main and Charter Oak streets. He 
was stopped because he passed to 
toe left of toe silent policeman, and 
when ordered to stop it was impos* 
stole for him to do so b e ca u s^ f 
the condition of his brakes. The 
foot brake was absolutely worth
less and toe emergency one in poor 
condition. . .

Tony Vlceno of Henry street, 
Hartford paid a fine of $10 ^ d  
costs for liv in g  without lights. He 
was stopped at Depot Square .by a 
patrolman and ordered to stop at 
toe first garage for repMrs. The 
trouble was with hla, battery., m  
stead of stopping at the first ^ r -  
age for repairs he drove aU toe way 
through to toe Center. Ssrgeant 
John Crockett followed him and 
placed him under arrest. His argu
ment was that he had to have a 
new battery for his truck M d he 
wanted to caU up headquarters in 
Hartford to get a u t o o ^ .

Cecil Finlay was arfested last 
night by Officer Albert R. Roberts 
on School street for Intoxication. 
He was so drunk that toe children 
in the- neighborhood were torment
ing him.

The complete opening of a rice 
flo-wer has been known to take 
place in 30 seconds. The bloom 
lasts from two 10 three hours.

STATE
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LAST TIMES TODAY 

ALL STAR CAST

“HOLE IN  TH E  
W A L L ’’

a l l -t a l k in g  rtOTURB

a d d e d  f e a t u r e

SUE CAROL
—4n—•

“Exalted Flapper"

W,-

STARTING
t o m o r r o w

RUMOR DENIED 
London, Sept. 6.—Despite repeat

ed rumors that Col. T. E. Lawrence 
—“LAwrence of Arabia’*—has gone 
to ^  Near East upon a pacification 

toe foreign office statedmission, -- _
guuu «  uo w* definitely this afternoon toat ^ w -
toe grave illness he has so recently | rence Is still at Calshot, where he is 
•xnArlABeiad." ■ .atatlonsd.

HINDENBURQ ILL.

Berlin, Sept. 6.—President von 
Hlndenburg of toe <3erman repu^ 
lie, former ^ e f  of 
German armies, was so affected by 
the'recent death of his only sister 
I toat he is lU and under toe care of 
'physician* today.

A THRILLING 
drama of the 
edebobs of the

AIR.
ALL-TALKINO

MARIE PREVOST 
RliSSEU. GLEASON 
mud TOM O^BRIEN

V

t
\



MAN^HEbT^ER EVENINC HERAUi. SOUTH l^NCHESTER. CON^.. THPSSDAY. ■ _
PAOB

SOENTISTS USE RATS 
W  STUDY OF ATHLETES

(Contlnned from Pase 1)

NOON STOCKS TALCOTTVIILE

more timid than mw.” Then he 
lays “hut with regard to a^er, the 
beUef that anger is more charactw- 

' istically a masculine response seems
contrary to fact."“Man’s reputation for greater 
anger is doubUess due to ^ciety a
^ ^ tt in g  or even encouragng W?
^ ert expression of anger while in 
women this is frowned upon wito- 
out, and possibly is 
stronger native impulses of sym-
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ O T o n , of Cambridge. Eng
land, told the Congress tiiat an 
jecUve test of personality is Im
practicable. “Personality and tem- 
Mrament cannot be put into simple 
quantative terms,” he said.

Social Influences
j .  F. Dashiell, of University of 

North Carolina, related technical 
details of an experiment on soci^ 
Influences upon individual work; R.
G. Gordon, M. D., of Bath, Eng
land, told the physiological basis of 
repression and dissociation; Hudson 
Hoagland. of Harvard, described 
the Weber-Fechner law, and the all- 
or-none theory; Harry Dexter Kit- 
son, of Columbia, told of a metood 
of measuring the interest of a 
worker in his work; and Harold B. 
Burtt, of Ohio State University, re
cited psychological techniques for 
the study of highway safety.

Professor Kitson declared that 
“most investigfators have concen
trated on devising methods for de
tecting alleged vocational interests 
In persons who have not yet enter
ed vocational life. But he has 
“chosen a new approach’’—he ‘ in
vestigates the interest in which 
workers already in vocations have 
in their work. The method employ
ed is to make a scale from 0 to 100 
with ten steps. The subject ‘is ask
ed to place himself on this scale 
with respect to his interest in Ws 
occupation, considering as his 100- 
degree point that activity in which 
he would spend the major amount 
of his time if he were freed from 
the necessity qi earning his living. 

Interest in Work 
Professor Kitson believes such 

data will permit comparisons re
garding the relative degrees of in
terest which workers have in these 
occupations. And he believes they 
will show where any individual 
stands in relation to other members 
of his occupational group.

professor Burtt said that the re
liability of some of the tests for 
■psychological techniques for the 
rtudy of highway safety is high, and 
some of the inter-correlations a.re 
low. V "There are preliminary indi- 
oations of sex differences and also 
of significant differences between 
subjects who have had accidents 
and those who have not.” * 

“Quantitative differences between 
highly successful leaders and moder
ately successful educational lead
ers” were discussed by Laura C. 
Toops, of University of 
described the means by which the 
subject has been approached, and 
declared that an analysis of one 
group indicated “a frequent failure 
on toe part of educational leac^rs 
to achieve emotional maturity. Her 
studies will be useful to “ appoint- 
ment committees and other teacher 

* agencies” she declared.
Children of pre-school age have 

rest periods, at night, avera^ng 7.5 
minutes, according to C. R. Garvey, 
University of Minnesota, who has 
found "although children move more 
often on the average than adults, 
they seem to lie still longer at some 
one  ̂time during toe night. They 
often lie still for an hour or more 
at a time, whUe adults seldom lie 
this long without stirring.”

C R. Griffiths of University of 
Illinois, told of an experimental 
study of toe nature of sleep among
athletes. , ^“The over-worked athlete appears 
to be more restless after . a hard 
game than is normal for him. For 
other subjects there is no noticeable 
seasonal change but there is a de
cline in the rest period after partic
ularly exhausting games.” Profe^or 
Griffiths finds “toe average period 
of motionlessness for athletes 
stands at approximately twelve 
minutes.”

Changes in the normal manner or 
sleeping appear to depend on toe 
-temperament of toe individual ( in 
the face of such emotional stresses 

i Eis may occur during toe football 
season’’ ), and upon toe reserve 
energ;y of toe Individuals, he an
nounced. , .

H. M. Jounson, of University of 
Pittsburgh, declared that results of 
his studies of sleeping people "em
phasize toe comparatively small im
portance of light, noises and other 
common stimuli in the production 
of stirring.”

The Congress will remain in ses
sion until mid-afternoon on Satur
day when its 950 members in at
tendance will depart for their 
homes.

Naturalization ̂  Session
‘ The naturalization session was 

held Wednesday morning at 10 
o’clock! There were 64 new appli
cants and 12 continued cases. Chief 
Examiner L, S. Throckmorton of 
New Haven held preliminary ex
aminations in toe common council
room. „  ^lions Club Meeting

The Rockville Lions Club of which 
Dr. R. C. Ferguson is president, will 
resume Its meeting for fall andwin- 
ter on Wednesday, Sept. 18. ’Riere 
will be a supper at toe Rockville 
House at 6:15 o’clock. A prominent 
speaker will be secured to give an
address. •

Chamber Of Commerce Meeting 
Sept. 10

The September meeting of toe 
Rockville Chamber of Commerce 
will be held on Tuesday evening, 
Sept. 10. The ‘Merchants’ Day’ out
ing committee will report and plans 
for the fall and winter will be dis
cussed.

Auxiliary Outing
Alden Skinner Auxiliary will hold 

its smnual picnic on Saturday, Sept.
7, at Cherry Lodge, CrystPl L^ke, 
the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Koehler of Hartford. There 
will be a program of sports and sup
per will be served at 5 o’clock. Auto
mobile transportation /vill be pro
vided from toe Memorial Building 
between 12:30 and 1 p. m. Members 
of Alden Skinner Camp and toe 
Grand Army will be guests of the 
Auxiliary.

Surprise Shower for Miss Dobosz
Miss Helen Dobosz of Stone street, 

who will be married to Max Rothe 
on Sept. 9th, was given a shower at 
her home on Wednesday evening by 
twenty four of her friends. The fea
ture of toe evening was a mock 
marriage. A dainty luncheon was 
served Miss Dobosz was presented 
with a davenport table.

Notes
Leslie Mann and Ewald Fritzsche 

left Wednesday for a trip to New 
Yorl: and vicinity.

Thomas J. Byrnes, president of 
the Connecticut Association of Post 
Office Clerks, is attending the na
tional convention in New York City.

The Ellington Fife Department 
will hold a dance at Rau’s Pavilion 
Crystal Lake', Saturday  ̂ Sept. 7th.

Miss Aurelia Crossley of Nash
ville, Tenn., is spending a few days 
with her aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth King
ston of Ellington Ave.

Dr. E. H. Metcalf and family have 
returned home from a trip along 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island 
shores.

New York. Sepf. 6.—N ervo^ess 
over money market condltioM | 
checked toe forward movement in t 
most • sections pf the Stock Market 
at toe beginning of trading today, 
but new advances 'in copper stocks, 
and specialties foUowed directly toe i 
surge of buying demMd fronl v m - 
ous quarters to toe floor of the 
Stock Exchange.

The Exchange’s monthly 
on brokers' loans was In'line with 
expectations, and toe failure of toe 
Bank of England heads to raise the 
discoimt rate beyond 6 1-2 per cent 
was a good argument for the bulls. 
Trade reports were particularly 
complimentary to toe’ Coppera Md 
Motors, good buying of which is 
now in progress. .

General Motors carried Its n w  
rise a point higher, to 76, Anaconda 
Copper crossed 133 for a new 1- 
point gain and Kennecott moved up 
a point on toe strength of- the cop
per metal market Cerro de Pasco, 
Greene Cananea and American 
Smelting rose about 2 points on toe
average. ^

The move in Radio made little 
progress in this period, but Sim
mons, National Cash Register, 
American Radiator and toe “ Store’ 
stocks, Montgomery Ward and 
Sears Roebuqk moved up briskly. 
Erie Railroad was also a good 
ground-gainer, advancing in active 
trading to above 91, wlile its boost
ers confidently predicted 100 for to^ 
stock on ‘toe current move. South
ern Railway, Great Northern and , 
other well known investment Rails | 
were in good demand at current,
prices.  ̂ ^

Simons Manufacturing crossed its 
“old high” at 149% in a new burst 
of speculative enthusiasm which 
carried toe stock to 150. This is 
exactly double toe low price of the 
year and reflects toe remarkable ex
pansion of toe company’s business 
in toe last year or two. ^

General Motors displayed some of 
its old-time vigor in its new advance 
to above 76. The etock of “ toe cor
poration that has made fifty mil
lionaires” has long been on the ac
tive list, during which period it has 
been under accumulation by power
ful investment and speculative In 
terests, according to well-founded 
Wall street reports, andL is now 
ready to reflect the steadily increas
ing business of toe company behind

Call money was in good supply at 
9 per,, cent., and commodity 
markets irregular, with cotton aown 
about ten points and wheat frac
tionally higher.

a t  THE STATE

“Flying Fool”  .
Local picture fans who ^ m e ^ r  

William Boyd’s 
in “The Leathemsck . ^  
with ectasy his return
theater screen tomorrow a n d ^ u ^
day In his latest Pathe staiymK 
vehicle. “The Flying Fool.

However, in this thrilling picture, 
t h r h S m e  ato  talks thro^h

It la Us tost topdialogue effort, recorded on RCA 
Photophone;

“The Flying Fool is * Jale o^
the hair-raising muds
daredevil de»non of the 
whose hunger for ® trp l^s ^ 
bwutiful women cause him n ^ y  
moments of anxiety, °  lla
had a better chance to ^®Pj®y ^  
dfamatic abUity as an actor than he 
has in this fascinating all-talking

with him to 'Ths Fly 
ing Fool" are Marie 
O’Brien and Russell Gleason. Archie
Mayo directed. „■N t̂aphone' vaudeville, toe current 
chapter of “The Diamond Master 
and toe State News Topics will com-

^ ^ F o r^ ^ ^ ^ J  times this evening 
the State is presenting the a ll- t^ -  
ing Paramount “ >clodrama, ine. 
Hole in toe WaU,” and Sue CarroU 
in “ ’The Exalted Flapper^

WAPPING

FIVE CAUGHT IN RAID.

GIANT NO FIGHTER.
San Francisco, Sept. 5.—“Mon

tana Awk,” a heavyweight fighter 
who towers to toe altitude of seven 
feet one inch, today perhaps opined 
that the right racket is just a bit 
too rigorous. Knocked down twice 
in the first round by Chet Shandel, 
San Francisco, here last night toe 
Montanan got up only to be knocked 
to the canvas a third time. In fall
ing he broke his right leg above the 
ankle.

Milford, Sept. 5.—Five Bridgeport 
men are being held here in default 
of bail of $5,000 each following a 
raid on a Myrtle Beach cottage in 
which they were found with a young 
woman whose name is being with-
held.  ̂ , .V.Police say the group forced toe 
rirl to go for a ride and took her 
to toe cottage. Neighbors, imtate:! 
ov the noise in toe house, sent for 
police. Statuatdry' charges have 
been lodged against toe men, who 
range in age from 18 to 22 years.

Mr. and Mrs. WlUiam Barber and 
daughter Miss Angie 
have been spending the summer 
months at toe Henry L w ^ s  Hom^  ̂
stead on Avery street left for their
home in Brooklyn, New York last 
Sunday by automobUe.

Edgar J. Stoughton of his vlllago. 
has several apple trees 
and one plum tree just white with
blossoms.  ̂ _

Mr., and Mrs. Howard H. Spencer 
of Avery street and Mr. and Mrs. 
John J. Watson of , Newington 
motored to Woodstock last Sunday 
where they visited an aunt of Mr. 
Watson who is eighty years old and 
who Uves in his old home town.

The Blue Triangle Club had their 
first get-together this fall Friday 
evening. It was a dog roast with all 
toe good things to eat which go to 
make up a fine time. Their place of 
meeting was in Everett A. Buck- 
land’s pasture. A fine evening was 
enjoyed by all present. Mrs. Edith 
Hills of WlUimantic a former mem
ber of toe clClb, was the guest of 
honor.

Mr. Sandborn and Miss Cole of 
Hartford and Mrs. Frank Locke 
were toe dinner guests of Mrs. Alice 
Smith last Saturday evening.

Miss Alice Spencer with her 
friend Miss Eleanor Lowe of East 
Hartford spent a few days at 
Andover Lake last week.

Mrs. Robert Burnham of Station 
39 road, is taking an automobile 
trip to Richmond, Va., and Wash
ington, D. C. Miss Katherine Bur
ges of West Hartford is her guest

WUliam C. Monog^ifui has 
chased a five passenger, four doOTj 
deluxe Whippet six sedan from 
Cole ‘Motor ^ e s  at Manchester.: 
The car is'finished iti dark' g re^ i 
with cream-wire wheels.

C. D. Talcott, who has b ^ :  
spending several weeks at his suin- 
mer home at Eastern Pitot, has re
turned to his home here. ! ̂

Captain and Mrs. Hiigh Ulrich. 
Nisbet of New York City have been; 
spending several days at the honw' 
of Mrs. yirich’s parents. Rev. , aim 
Mrs. f : P. Btoheler. -

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morrell add 
George Dodson of this vtilage an^ 
Mr. and Mrs, Homer l^altg of Rockr 
vlUe, are on a motor trip-to Mon
treal and Quebec, Canada. ..I

Mr. and Mrs. WiUlam Stiles ato 
Mr. and Mrs. David Stiles and their 
son, David Stiles, have been vWV 
tag relatives in Worcester, Mass;, 
for several days. , j

Fred Thorp and William John 
Douglas are enjoying a fisltog trip 
to Long Lake, Maine. v

Mr. and' Mrs. James Wood, 
Dorothy and Fred Wood have beeta 
spending several days as guests Qt 
friends at Saybrook Manor, at Say- 
brook. _ %

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Smith and 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pithto enjoyed 
a motor trip to Newport, R. I., on
Labor Day. 1 ■
. Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Smith and 
dau^ter Betty, of Wingdale, N. Yr, 
have been visiting for a few days 
at toe home of Mrs. Smith’s par
ents. Rev. and Mrs. F. P. Bacheler.

The Christian Endeavor Society 
met on Sunday evening, the subject 
being “Loyalty to our Christian 
Work.” 'The Senior leader was 
Franklin Welles, Jr., and the Junior 
leader. Miss Faith Bltan.

A number of persons from this 
place attended toe opening of a new 
plav from toe pen of Kenneth 
Phillips Britton at Parsons theater, 
on Monday evtoing. 
the son of Mrs, C. O. Britton of this

Wiillam Slebert and WlUlam Sle- 
bert. Jr., have been visiting friends 
In Hackensack, N. J. While there 
William, Jr., viewed toe Graf Zep
pelin at Lakehurst. ■ -

'The Golden Rule Club will meet 
in toe church parlors on Friday ^ e -  
Sng at 7:30 o’clock, D.S.T. The 
hostesses will be toe Misses Ma^ 
earet Welles and Arlene Mormghap 
and toe progrram committee Misses 
Margaret and Miriam Wellea ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edmund Bradley 
visited their daughter, Mrs. Fell? 
McCue at Worcester, Mass., over 
the holidays,

Miss Doris Rivenburg has return, 
ed to her home here after spending 
several davs'as guest of her cousin, 
Mildred' Prentice at Bolton. ’

Mrs. Jessie Trueman and Miss 
Belle McKone were at PleaSant 
View, R. T., over Labor Day,
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Own a Glenwood Now at the Cash , 
Price With a Whole Year to Pay for It.
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REDS CROSS BORDER

London, Sept. 5.—Three t o o u ^ d  
Soviet soldiers have invaded Sin' 
Wang, Manchuria, and are now 
marching on Bi, it is statefi In a 
Tientsin dispatch to toe Morning 
Post today.

announcing

Another Special

_ Introducing

The Utility Glenwood
A Highly Perfected Bungalow Range That 

Meets Every Modern Cooking Requirement

He r e  is a range that sets a total new standard for beauty, efficiency and construettott 
and ofeourse. Its'built by Glenwood. They have purposely re fin e d  from 

making a bungalow style range until it could be highly perfected by ^ ® “ *
It’s here ..including conveniences found In no other range....and it is to ^  sold at the 
exceedingly low cash price ($130) everywhere. Combines Iwto a Wtehen bea^r Md 
^ T w i t o  an extra iLge cooking and baking capacity. Oven is equipped ^ t o  toe G l ^  
wood-Robertshaw automatic heat control maintaining uniform temperature ^
The Glenwood Utility is furnished In beantif>U pearl gray enamel wito new bl^k enamel 

e U y  kept bright and clean. We adU be glad to give you a demonatra-
tion at any time. _____

Raiige Sale
Opposite H i^ Sdiool 

South Monchester

\.

For September Only

WOULD REPEAL DRY LAW
Boston, Sept. 5.—With toe ap

proval today by Attorney General 
Joseph E. Warner of toe initiative 
petition of members of toe Consti
tutional Liberty League, who seek 
toe repeal of toe so-called “Baby 
Volstead Act," Mrs. Sarah White, 
one of the, original ten signers of 
the petition, filed toe document 
with toe secretary of state, and a 
letter, urging also toe repeal of toe 
Mto Amendment to the Federal 
Constitution.

The attorney general, In certify
ing toe petition, ruled that toe mat
ter of repealing toe state liquor law 
was proper for initiative considera
tion.

Mrs. White filed thp petition and 
the letter with Secretary of State 
Frederick Cook. The letter was an 
open one from former Speaker 
Joseph Walker, a former temper- 
itace advocate, which urged not 
ooly repeal of toe state prohibi
tion law, but also repeal of .-the 18 th 
Jbmendment to toe Federal Const! 
l^ o n .
^Following the action of toe at- 
fprney general, toe . secretary of 
gtate's office Issued orders for toe 
minting of blanks for the obtaining 

,20,000 signatures, necessary to 
hrtag-the -petition b^ore- the Legis
lature.

A $138.00 VALUE
For $104.75

$8.75 DOWN 

$4.00 MONTHLY

$99.75 Cash
INSTALLED

MODEL 1293

Take advantage o f our special offer and let us place this range in your home today.
The experiment is over. Electric cooking has proven its advantage in homes o f a large number o our cus mers

The cost o f operation is reasonable, comparing favorably with fuels comji|ohly used.

Remember Electricity is Your Lowest I^riced Servant

THE MANCHESTER EIJGTRIC CO. ®
. .  p h o n e  5181

773 MAIN Sl&REET

NEW YORK
Via

HARTFORD LINE
PASSENGER AND 

FREIGHT SERVICE

Lv. HARTFORD 4:00 PM 
•• Glastonbury • 4;80P»I 

Middletown ■ 6:15 PM 
E. Haddam. -  7:80 PM 
Deep River -  8:15 PM 
Essex • ■ • 9:00 PM 

Lv. Saybrook Point 9:45 PM 
Due NEW YORK

(Pier 40, NJL) 6:80 AM 
Eastern Standard Time
PASSENGER FARES 

One Way • -  • $2.50 
Bound Trip -  • -  4.00

Steamer leaves Hartford 
Sept. 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 
and daily thereafter^ un- 

, less otherwise advertised.

Tickets and Reservations at 
State Street. Wharf

The Hartford Line

Typewriters
A l l  makes, sold, rented, ex- 

dianged and overhanled/ 
S|iedal rentol rates to stn- 

lents. HebnlU maebtaes 
$20.00 and np.

:emp*s
763 Main s i  Phone 821

J

Announcement!
Will Resume Teaching

Saturday, Sept 7th
SHEEHAN SCHOOL 

OP MUSIC

iRead The H enU  Advt.
865 Main St. 

Resident Phone, 
Hartford 4-4479M>

WM. J. TURKINGTON
A ,  - ■

Teacher of1
Violin, Comet and »

" Saxophon e '
Instruments free to begimier^ 

STUDIO, 12 MOORE ST.  ̂
or by appointment at X ea i^  
Muidc Hoose*

A I
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come up to that city haU” or that 
rake factory or whatever.

In other words, the Connecticut 
Yankee Is about fed up with the 
type of booster ballyhoo which, 
bom of the West and sired by dire 
necessity, has been adopted by hun
dreds of communities which had 
neither n^ed of it nor real use for 
it and which has become so hak- 
neyed by oyer-use that it is just so 
much waste effort whose only ef
fect is to make its foster-parents 
look foolish in the eyes of a dis
criminating world.

What would the News have Con
necticut do—go throtighout the

MA^CUEiSTER EVENING HERALD, SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN«» .

! It cost US two sixty to get rid of I • T h e  of Achilles”
a cat once—and it’s a poor dephant t/.i-** ■
that doesn’t weigh a thousand ^  I w w ou bA  >4
times as much as a two-pound kit
ten. Figure it out, son, before you 
get your elephant.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMRER 5 ,1 9 2 9 .

Health and Diet 
Advice

SPECIAL AUVBKTISING KBPKB- 
SKNTATIVB: Hamilton • UoUsser.
iffk, $85 Madison Ave., New York. N. 
T.; and 618 North Michigan Ave.. 
Chicago. Ills. __________

The Herald is on sale dally at all 
Bchults and Hoatllng news stands In 
New York City.

Leased Wire Service client of In
ternational News Service. •
'■•"Pull service client of N B A Service. 
Inc. '_____________ .

Member. Audit Bureau of Clroula- 
* ti<?na

The Herald Printing Company, inc.-, 
assumes no financial responsibility 
for typographical errors appearing In 
AdvertlameniB In the Manchester 
Evening Herald. __________________
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By DK. FRANK McCOX
1:.

country shouting the virtues of 
their homeland to whosoever might The disease toown as hemopWlia 

. j.v. mav be described as a tendency orbe got to listen, with the effect of persistent internal and
having this dignified and happy external hemorrhages, it  is a moat 
commonwealth earn a braggart j extraordinary fact that males alope
reputation? Better, we sincerely! seem to be affected by tWs Uouble
believe, let these visitors from the
Midwest or elsewhere come pre
pared to find little and discover 
much. Plenty of them are coming; 
let us continue to g;lve them a de
lightful surprise. Their amazed 
home going tributes—for they are 
after all a candid lot—will do us 
Infinitely more, good than the set
ting of a rivail bass-drum orchestra.

a c t u a l l y , s e r v ic e  
The Herald rejoices in being in a 

position today to acknowledge the 
action of the Connecticut Company 
in providing a very much Improved 
bus service over the recently aban
doned local trolley routes. Yester
day this newspaper expressed its 
complete lack of confidence in the 
likelihood of the company provid
ing better service until somebody 
compelled it to. We hasten to give 
recognition to the fact that there 

'yWas no ccynpulsion in this case— 
save that of public opinion and the 
obvious requirements of decency. 
It is an encouraging sign when this 
transportation corporation pro
ceeds in such a manner as to justi- 

\fy the belief that it actuaUy recog
nizes that it has responsibilities.
. An exclusive franchise for, the 
carrying of passengers over the 
short local lines in this town at a 
fare of eight and a third cents, 
even with a special low fare for 
school childreft, is a neat little prop
erty. As far as this newspaper’ is 
ccmcemed, it doesn’t give a rap 
who owns it—the Connecticut Com
pany or somebody else—so long as 
the people are carried safely and 
with a reasonable amoimt of con
sideration for .their comfort. And 
we suspect that this Is the very 
general attitude of the pubUc.

If the Connecticut Company will 
continue in the good work which it 
has a Uttle belatedly started today, 
we have no doubt tha{ the time will 
come when it wiU be regarded, if 
not with gooey affection, at least 
with friendly feelings throughout 
the state. Such a condition would 
be, from the point of view of the 
Connecticut Company, we should 
think; altogether lovely. Also high
ly profitable.

a b o u t  “BOOSTING”
The Danbury News, vastly im

pressed by the civic pride of the 
Midwesterner, and seeming to have 
encountered some pessimistic Yan
kees who deplore the "deadness” 
of New England, reads the latter a 
sermon in which it holds up the 
boosting proclivity of the sons of 
the midlands as a bright and shin
ing model for people in Dsmbury 
and suchlike Eastern communities 
to emulate.

The News quotes some Midwest
erner as saying, after visiting a 
Connecticut city: “ I had heard so 
many Easterners knocking the East 
that I thought it must be as dead 
as the dodo. And here I find hus
tling, thriving, go-getting com
munities, busy and industrious peo
ple, humming factories and good 
times all aroimd me. Why in the 
world don’t Easterners boost their 
own East?" To which the News 
supplements, “What’s the an
swer?”

Well, here’s an answer—a couple 
of ’em.

Connecticut is one of the most 
prosperous states in the Union—a 
matter of actual fact, not of propa
ganda. It is, on the whole, one of 
the most beautiful and most health
ful. It is one of the finest of the sis
terhood to live in—and almost all 
Us people know it to be so.

T^en Connecticut prople go 
abroad into the Midwest, u  a great 
many of them do at one time and 
another, they encounter the brass- 
band, slogan-habituated, booster- 
club calithumpianade of an area 
which is doing its youthful best to 
get into the condition in which New 
England has long existed. They lis
ten to the oratory, the “boosting,” 
the childlike braggadocio, with a 
kindly tolerance. They find those 
breezy folks getting such a won
derful kick out of applauding them
selves that they hate like time to 
interfere with i t  When the people 

I of some tank town grab their 
hande and beam on them in hearty 
welcome to the “ finest city on 
God’s gn̂ een earth” Easterners are 
very apt to agree, amiably, « that

PROBLEM OF THE AIR
It is threshing useless old straw 

to say that If, many years ago, the 
states had established the policy 
of refusing to gn̂ ant the privilege of 
automobile operation to persons 
mentally or temperamentally unfit, 
the present traffic problem of reck
less driving would never have de- 
vAoped. The automobile situation 
got out of hand long, long ago. Any 
effort to eliminate the millions of 
unfit drivers now habituated to the 
use of the motor car would be lit
tle less than revolutionary.

But surely tnere should be, in 
this experience, a lesson witli rela
tion to the privilege of operating 
aircraft. Aviation is now at the 
point where automobiling was at 
the beginning of this_ century. Like
ly enough in another twenty-five 
years it wUl be at the point where 
the use of motor cars is today. Un
less we are to have in the air lanes 
a repetition of the sorry case of the 
American highway, it is evident 
that a new policy will have to be 
adopted with relation to the char
acters of candidates for pilots’ li
censes.

We do hear, of course, a lot of 
patter about the peculiar physical 
qualities required to make a pilot. 
We hear nothing at 'all about re
quirements concerning character. 
And it is going to be just as im
portant, probably far more so, that 
a person navigating the air shall 
bo a reasonable, fair minded and 
law abiding, citizen than that 'h e 
shall be as “air minded’’ as a 
pigeon.

At the recent big meeting in 
Cleveland an aviator', discovering 
that a strut of his machine had 
broken and fearing that a wing 
would collapse, coolly stepped out 
of his plane and came to earth by 
means of his parachute. There was 
a gn̂ eat handclapping all over the 
country—but not on the field at 
Clevdand. As a m atter of fact 
there were twelve or thirteen thou
sand persons on the field, and 
when the aviator abandoned his 
machine it was just as likely to 
land in the midst of that throng, 
lacking any control, as to land 
somewhere else. It crashed just 
outside the automobile parking 
space. If it had ploughed into the 
crowd it would almost certalnlj^ 
have killed dozens of people. Any 
man worthy the name would have 
stuck to that machine imtil certain 
that he was not going to sacrifice 
fifty lives to save his own.

The tragedy of a few days ago at 
Westerly brings out the charge 
that the pilot in that case had long 
been known as a defier of the law 
and had been remonstrated with 
again and again by state and local 
police for low fiying and dangerous 
stunting.

The air is full of harebrained 
aviators of no serious responsibili
ty. Many of them are skillful 
enough. But so are many of the 
most dangerous of automobile driv
ers skillful. What we need at the 
controls of aircraft is pilots with a 
moral sense As well as with a sense 
of flight. The time to attend to get
ting them is right now, before this 
situation, too, gets completely out 
of hand.

Although it is handed on by fe 
males, it is considered that the cases 
in which women suffer from it are 
very rare if not unknown. But what 
is m e^t by the female “handing it 
on” is this: All of a certain mother’s 
male children may have this tenden
cy to bleed easily. In some cases 
only certain children will be affect
ed. Another notable fact Is that 
these women who have male chil
dren subject to hemophilia are gen
erally unusually fertile, as there are 
so many histori''"' of large families 
where most of the males were sff- 
fee ted*

These persistent hemorrhages 
may occur on the outside of the 
Dody after a wound or an abrasion 
to the skin, or th ^  may occur in
ternally, in the brain, lungs, heart, 
liver, stomach, intestines, or any of 
the other internal organs. The 
trouble seems to be that the pa
tient’s blood does not have the 
proper power to coagulate, and his 
blood, looking much the same as 
others under the microscope, will so 
freely flow away from the blood 
vessels that sometimes death ensues 
before the flow can be stopped.

A physician skilled in diagnosis 
can quickly tell from a coagiUation 
test of a few drops of the patient’s 
blood just what variance exists from 
the normal coag;ulation time, and 
immediate treatment of the right 
kind will biing about good results.

The internal hemorrhages are the 
most dangerous unless the bleeding 
occurs in the stomach or intestines, 
where the blood is emptied out 
through the mouth or rectum. If 
of another of these internal organs, 
this bleeding may continue imtil the 
body is so poisoned by the dead 
blood as to cause death.

Tne giving of large amounts of 
alkalies will sometimes assist in 
stopping these hemorrhages, as the 
patient is usually in a condition of 
acidosis, with the blood showing 
through the coagulation test a de
ficiency in calcium. Many physi
cians use injections of horse serum 
to get immediate results, as the 
serum from the blood of a horse has 
a rapid coagulation time

I cannot suggest much help 
through this column for those hav
ing an acute attack of bleeding, but 
I do know that the chronic ten
dency can be cured through the 
fasting and diet cure. The fasting 
should be carried on for ten days or 
two weeks, with large quantities of 
orange juice being used. Orange 
juice contains a high percentage Jt 
calcium, and when no other foods 
are used this calcium Is eagerly 
seized upon by the blood. This pro
duces a reaction, resulting in the 
formation of thrombin, and often 
within a few days of the tendency 
to hemophilia is entirely gone.

I am passing this information on 
to those who have been told that 
they are “bleeders” as 1 have seen 
the orange fast work such wonders 
in these cases. The diet following 
the fast should include plenty of all 
the non-starchy vegetables which 
contain such a large amoimt of cal
cium and other organic minerals.

The one with a tendency to hemo
philia may have recurring attacks 
of bleeding, and anyone having this 
tendency will do well to follow sug
gestions I have given in this article 
so as to cure the blood calcium de
ficiency.

ife ,.'-V
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Keeping Summer 
all year ’round-"

It’s possible today, with our smart, colorful sun 
porch furnishings growing potted plants, gaily 
flowered window hangings and colorful summery 
rugs, to store a bit of summer sunshine for fall 
and for winter. The fiber rugs that help make 
this year ’round summer possible are now reduced

27x54 inch, n o w ................................... $1.95
V36x72 inch, now .................................$3.35

41/ 2x7 ^ 2  feet, n o w ............................. *$8.50
'ix9 feet, n o w ...................................... -$9.95
'x l2  feet, n o w ................................... $11.95

1

W ATKINS BROTHERS
•54 VEAKS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER 
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u ,L WASHINGTON 
LETTER

By RODNEY BUTCHER

Washington, Sept 5—The ladies 
of the educational division of the 
Prohibition Unit, though their wings 
are clipped, are nevertheless pursu
ing their work with as much zeal as 
is permitted.

This division is the one captained 
by Miss Anna B. Sutter, which re
cently started to push out pamph-

^tion poster which was to have 
been broadcast over the nation. 
But other difficulties than objec
tion by superior officers-interposed 
here. Of a large Tiumber of posters 
submitted by artists not one really 
“cUcked” with Miss Sutter, Com
missioner Doran and others who 
viewed them. ' Also, the estimated 
cost of placarding the nation with 
such a poster is about $25,000, 
and the educational dit^sion’s ap
propriation from Congress is a

The best some old maids can do 
is a ringside seat at a wedding.

lets designed to aid school teachers _ _
in instructing their pupils concern- j mere $50,000.
ing what a splendid thing prohibi- I r *
tion had turned out to be. Educa- ] It now seems established that 
tion of this sort was to be worked 1 Mrs. Myles Poindexter was not 
into courses in drawing, history, | alone responsible for toe Peruvian 
arithmetic, music, geography and government’s disj^ssal of I^ . AI- 
otoer subjects. President Hoover is ,fredo Gonzalez Prada as first sec- 
supposed to have hit toe ceiling retary of its embassy here. It 
when he heard about i t  At any seems that toe Prada famUy to 
rate Miss Sutter and her girl as- i Lima has not been keeping on toe 
sSclates were hastily caUed off and 1 right side of President Leg^a. 
toe pamphlets destroyed. Alfredo’s fatoer is a Perurian

Miss Sutter’s head Is unbowed, journalist of note and toe elder 
«lhe has had many sympathetic I Prada has been sounding sour ane nas nau .J his editorial bazoo over

Peru’s Tacna-Arica treaty with 
Chile.

The most interesting angle of 
toe incident from toe Washington 
viewpoint was that it presented 
toe spectacle of an American 
woman protesting directly to toe 
head of a foreign government 
about toe loss of a servant to one 
of his diplomats. For it appears 
that Mrs. Poindexter wrote 
straight to President Leg;uia when 
her servant Cornello,, imported 
from Lima, went into Prada’s 
service for higher wages. The Pe
ruvian foreign office told Prada to 
return toe servant and at>ol6g;ize 
and Prada told it to go chase it
self. Prada is heading'̂ ’ ror Europe, 
which probably is good judgment, 
as one o f Peru’s bastiles for po
litical prisoners doubtless yawns 
for him at home;

Night School Opens Monday, Sept 9

A ACAt 
S<ISINCSS iCMMt

Regular Courses in Accounting or Shorth^d. Spe
cial individual attention given to those wishing to take 
one or two subjects.

Call or write for information.

THE CONNECTICUT BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

G. H. WUcox, Principal
Odd FeUows’ Block, South Manchester, Conn.

letters from school teachers. The 
next production from her office for 
scholastic and other use will be a 
substantial pamphlet on alcohol.

This work will not undertake to 
prove that alcohol as a beverage 
is an evil thing, but, one under
stands. 'Will rather tell of its indus
trial use, the government’s super
vision over it and other things of 
interest about alcohol which no 
one will object to when imparted 
to students.

More pamphlets will follow toe 
alcohol pamphlet In these It is 
aimed only- to tell the plain facts 
of i>rohibition enforcement and 
matters germaine. The facts, that 
la.., that toe government prefers to
talk about. .  ̂ ^Among the things at least tem- 
porarDv held up since toe squelch
ing oif Miss Sutter’s propaganda 
efforts Is toe matter of a prohibi-
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IN NEW YORK
14 to 18 shows a week, you know

ELEPHANTS
The romsmee eiMtor of toe Water' 

bury Republican has been.permit
ting his mind to meander amid toe 
fields of speculation t>n the delights 
of keeping an elephant. Being a 
newspaperman, however, he must 
take it out in imagining, because, 
he says, he has discovered that it 
takes $1,100 a year to keep an ele
phant.

Now because toe day may come 
to our Waterbury neighbor—he 
may win a baseball pool or a slo
gan contest—when be finds himself 
in a position to keep an elephant 
for a year, we earnestly trust that 
he will not yield to toe temptation

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

(Albumin in Urine.)
Question: Reader asks:—“Is It 

possible for one to have a serious 
kidney trouble, such as albumin 
(a chronic condition) and not have 
it show up in toe urine?”

Answer:—Your question is a per
plexing one, as of course you could 
not have albumin in your urine 
without it showing in a careful 
analysis. There are many kidney 
disorders where albumin does not 
appear. Phosphates and pus cells 
will often show enough to be visible 
to toe naked eye, but albumin is 
seldom visible except through a 
microscope and' by careful analysis.

(Peanut Butter.)
Question: O. L. H. asks:—“Of 

what value is peanut butter?”
Answer:—Peanut butter has a 

high food value, containing as it 
does a large amoimt of oil and dex
trose. Peanut butter combines well 
with'any other kind of food, includ
ing wholewheat bread.”

(Fruits With Protein.)
Question: I. F. G. asks:—“Is it 

correct to use'  fruits with protein 
foods?”

Answer:— Âny one kind of fruit 
may be used with any one kind of 
protein food.

_____  . . - until he also ascertains how much
they “guess toe East can’t quite I it takes to get rid of an elephant

(Catarrh and Acne.^ 
Question: R. T. J. writes:—VI am 

troubled with catarrh of toe nose, 
also have acne. Is there M y con
nection between toe two diseases ? 
Am also under weight?”

Answer:—Catarrh of toe nose 
and also acne may be caused by 
intestinal poisoning. A  short fruit 
fast would be helj^ul at toe begin
ning of toe treatment of either of 
these disorders. Then use a diet 
free from fats, sugars and- starches. 
Do not “stuff” to gain weight, but 
use a proper amount of toe right 
kinds of food, and avoid constipa
tion.

Something ought to be done 
about this barerlegged fad. Every 
day you see men crossing toe 
street nearly killed bv automobiles.

New York, Sept. 5.—Yes, things 
like this really do happen in New 
York:

It wsus on stage just toe other 
day duripg an Earl Carroll “chorus 
call.” Some* five or six ’hundred 
TwftirtftTiH had gathered, in and out of 
bathing suits, for toe tedious busi
ness of ̂  selection. With toe fine 
thesplanism he displays on such oc
casions, Carroll had beeh striding 
back and forth on toe semi-circular 
rim of the orchestra pit, urging toe 
young women to turn now to the 
right and now to the left.

Hours are required in weeding out 
a few from toe many. Suddenly, an 
attractively faced and figured girl 
who had been waiting in a line near 
toe back of toe stage left her posi
tion and approached toe producer. 
She was weaHng a trim white bath
ing suit, which matched well toe tan 
of her fair skin and her sun-bumed 
blond hair. •

“Mr. Carroll,” she began, ‘Tm  
going to ask you if you’ll- pass on 
me right away. Tve got to be go
ing, and I can’t wait much longer.” 

Such interruptions are “not done.” 
A  girl is presumed to take her turn 
with toe others. Naturally, he 
asked fier: “What’s your hurry?” 

“Well, I have to be at another re
hearsal.” , .

“Oh, you already have a job. 
Where are you working?”

The girl blushed, which is rare 
for a chorine, and finally mentioned 
toe name of a second rate burlesque 
house. Of course, we all rsdsed our 
eyebrows. For in such company, a 
girl of her type was completely out 
of place. On a tough burlesque 
route, she would have been miles off 
her true- course.. For she  ̂ seemed 
young and fresh and without much 
stage experience.

“How much are you to ba paid 
there?” the producer inquired. 

“Thirty a week.”
“We’ll pay you more than twice 

that much if you’re taken.”
“I know, but at least I know I 

have it.”* “H-xmn. and you Hava to do from

There was a pause. Tears had 
gathered in toe youngster’s eyes.

“ Oh, I 'might as well tell you toe 
truth. They told me if I came for re
hearsal today, they’d give me an ad
vance on my salary,” she admitted. 

“How much? . . . ”
“Twenty-five dollars . . . ”
“Hmm . . . that’s not much In 

NeW'York . . . ”
“Not much—but It’ll keep me 

from being thrown out in toe street. 
Here it is' the middle of toe ihbnth 
and I haven’t paid my room rent. I 
haven’t—and 1 can’t. And unless I 
get some money, well—I’m tired of 
dodging toe landlady. I’ve been try
ing to get a ’ chorus job, and I 
haven’t landed yet—and I  can’t pay 
my bills. And I won’t go* back home 
without a job. I’ve been down from 
upstate for two months now—and 
my money’s run out . .

“You wouldn’t go home — but 
you would go out with a bunch of 
burlesque wlgglers—”

Well, that may not seem much of 
a story. Carroll told me he lyas go
ing to hire toe girl—in all probahil-
ity.- J J-- ’The point is, there are hundreds 
such in Broadway.' Clean cut, trim
ly figured- girls, hitting one back 
stage after another in search of a 
job. No money in their pockets. 
Stalling toe landlord and getting 
“boy friends” to buy their lunches— 
and desperately winding up in a 
chedp wiggle dance.

And I hope that somewhere, a 
jtage-struck girl reads it, and 
learns toe lesson—don’t come to 
New York unless you’re prepared to 
meet toe landlord on toe first of toe

GiL bERT SWAN.

The tourist Industry is worth 
over $200,000,000 to France every 
year. . '_____ ^

NOW
Until November 1 you can buy this ge»*

TiiwA No. 8  Crawford for only $69.75  
glAiiTiitfig gray enamel the price is slightly higher)
• The Union is a genuine Crawford with all the fe*. 

tores and advantages that have made the name **Craw* 
ford”  synonymous with "quality.”  A  co d  range— that 
may be equipped with a gas end oven when yoii  ̂bny, or 
later, at a slight additional cost— built for a Hfotime o f  
good cooking. Easy to buy by our easy payment plan. 
Do come and see it.

W ATKINS BROTHERS
5 4  YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

UAVIU CHAMBERS 
CONTRAITOR 
ANU Hilll.DER

18 SttMt »
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X: D A IL Y
Tbursday, September 5.

A  »eyv series of
presen ting  % arious^PU >a
v-orld of “ audiences of UieaufTurated 1 ^  raa “ , j Thursday

Ĵ̂ hT artiats appearing on the 
night. T h e a riis i f„ciuae B en Pol- 
premier of th is sen es inci Austin,
lack w ith  hi®.i°tchesj;ra.^^^^^ Gersh- 
stage and radio C avaliers msilewin. c o m p e e r; the ^ v a u «  fam ous
‘ft'stte t; ^  A lvin  Simmons, N egro 
crooner, and î g presented

‘̂ ?Î 'Tal̂ “oAhe"Htlls/°i cfr̂ ^
X " d - m a % l l l ^ e  P -e n te d ^ h y

WABC^ and allied s ta tio n s  a t  
10-30 T he play ca rries  Its  audience 
?o-ihe back  Country of Tennessee and 
in to  real moonshiners* ^^rritory. 
ac tion  revolves abou t th e  '^‘®tillers of 
f llS it  liquor and  the  revenue m en sen t 
to  apprehend  t hem.

W ave lengths in m eters on le ft of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
T t a e s  are E astern  D aylight Saving 
and E astern  Standard. B lack face 
type indicates best features.

R A D IO  P R O G R A M
Leading DX Stations.

What “Cost” Railway Crossing Safety?

7:00
7:30
8:00

9:00
10:00
10:30

Leading East Stations,
2 7 2 ?^W P G , ATLANTIC CITY-1100.

8100 7:00—P resb y te rian  hym ns.
8- 20 7:20—O rgan ist; little  club.
9- 30 8:30—W eem ’s dance o rch w tra .

lO 'lS  9:15—C ontralto : Subway Boys. 
10:30 9:30—Dance o rchestras.
11-00 10:00—Steel P ie r m instre ls.
12:00 11:00—Two dance orchestras.

283—W BAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
8:30 7:30—Male q u arte t, ^yjophonist. 
9:00 8:00—W je  program s (3 h rs.) 

12:00 11:00—Sym phonic ensemble. 
545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550.

7.10 6:10—Van S urdam ’s orchestra .
7:30 6:30—C harles m usic hour.
8-00 7 :00—W EA F progs. (3% hrs.) 

333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—900.
10- 30 9:30—B and concert.

243.8-W NA C, BOSTON—1230.
7-11 C 'll—-4.mos ’n ’ Andy, com edians
7- 30 6:30—WABC dance m usic.
8- 00 7 :00—F ea tu re  m usic hour.
8:30 7 :30—WABC progs. (Z\<t h rs.)

428.3—W LW , CINCINNATI—700. 
8:00 7 :00—AVJZ program s (3 h rs.)

11- 00 10:00—C oncert: o rchestra .
12- 00 11:00—Gorno trio , tenor.12-30 1 1 :30—Latin-A m erica prograni.

I -  00 12:00—O rchestra : varie ty  hour..
 ̂ 9-11(1 1-00—Gene, Ford, Glenn.

^  ^ 2 M .2 - ^ A M . CLEVELAND-1070. 
8:00 7 :00—Invisible chorus.
8- 30 7 :30—W EA F program s (1 hr.)
9- 30 8-30—M usical to u r; songs.

10-30 9:30—O rchestra : radioettes.
11:30 10:30—V ariety fea tu re  hour. 
loloA 1 1 *30—Two dance orchestras. 
1 2 4 0 W JR. D ETRO IT-750

8-00 7 :00—W JZ program s (3 hrs.)
I I -  00 10:00—Egyptian  serenaders.
12:00 1 1 :00—O rgan ist: <i?nce music.

■ 283—W TIC, HARTFORD—1060. 
6-30 5:30—H eim berger’s trio.
7'00 6:00—Music m em ory contest.

e-30_WE.4.F o rchestra , songs_

'7:00
7:30
8:15
8:30
9:00

9:30
10:00

7:00
7:30

8:00
9:00

9:30
10:00
10:30

•‘Suicide

the

422.:—W'OR, N E W A R K -, 10.
6-30 5:30—Uncle D on 's ha,’.: 1.

6:01)—PicadiUy o rchestra .
6-30—S unshine m inu tes; ta lk .
7:00—Salon o rch estra  w ith  V er

onica W iggins, soloist.
8:00—R ep erto ry ; m usic rack,
3 ;00—Studio m usical hour.
9:30—P'rolickers m usic hour. 

ii-u5  10:05—D ance: m oonbeains.
M2 8—W BZ, NEW  ENGLAND—990.
7:00 6 :00—Melody boys; tw inA 
7:30 6:30—W JZ  p r o g r ^  (1 
8:30 7:30—Sandy M acFarlane s hour. 
9:U0 8.00—W JZ  program s ( 2 ^  h rs)

348.6—W ABC, NEW  YORK—860.
6-30 5 :30—E lling ton 's  dapec band.

6:00—Ru'ndbach's o rc h e s tr^
6:30—W JZ  program s (1 h r.)
7:15—M usical v ignettes.
7:30—U, S. M arine ban(l.
8:00—D etective story ,

P ac t."
8:30—F eatu re  m usic hour,
9;00—Show boat m elodram a
** “ Tale of th e  H ills."

11:30 10:30—D ream -m akers studio.
12-00 11:00—M idnight reveries,
^ '454.3—W EA F, NEW  YORK—;660,
6-00 5:00—D inner dance m usic.

6:00—M id-week hym n sing.
6:30—Com fort hour music, w ith  

M cKenna’s o rchestra .
7:00—F eatu re  Sunshine h o u r 
8:00—Male q u a rte t w ith 

Singing violins.
8:30—Concert, d ram a se tting .
9 :1)3—O rchestra , counsellor, 

o./ 9:30—F ea tu re  m usic hour.
11-00 10:00—Concert Bureau program . 
11:30 10:30—Two dance orchestras.

393.5—W JZ, NEW  YORK—760.
4:00 3 :00—Junior world series.

6:00—Talk, "G angsters’ Brief. 
6:15—T hree kings, a  queen.
6- 3U—Lopez dance o rchestra .
7 - 1)0—Male trio , orchestra .
7 ;30—D unninger’s ghost hour. 
8:00—Male trio , orchestra .
8- 30—Rosario Bourdon s orcn. 
U:00—M id-week m usic hour.
9:30_W orld travelogue w ith

Ivan ivantzoff, baritone. 
11-00 10:00—Amos 'n ' Andy, com edians 
u i l 5  10:15—Slum ber m usic.

535.4— W F l, PH ILA D ELPH IA —560. 
6:00 5:00r-Autom obile club fea tu re .
7- 15' 6:15—Topics in season.
8- 00 7 :00—W EA F progs. (3V6 h rs .)
491.5— W IP, PH ILA D ELPH IA —610.

6:30 5:30—A delphia d inner music.
7:U0 6:00—Children’s birthday list.

305.9— KDKA, PITTSB U RG H —980. 
6:00 5:00—L ittle  Sym phony o rchestra  
7-00 6:00—Fam ous play excerpts. 
7:30 6:30—W JZ program s (4 h rs.) 
245.8—WCAE, PITTSBU RG H —1220.
6- 00 5:00—D inner dance m usic.
7- 00 6:00—P ian is t; m usic hour.
8:00 7 :00—W E A F progs. (3% h rs.)

11-30 10:30—T racy-B row n’S o rchestra . 
260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

8:30 7 :30—O rchestra  and baritone. 
9:00 8:00—W JZ program s (2V4 h rs.) 

11:30 10:30—Cornell Collegians m usic. 
12'00 11:00—T h ea te r o rgan recital.

379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
12:55 11:55—Tim e; w eather; m arkets. 

6-30 5:30—A dam ’s dance o rchestra . 
7:00 6:00—Studio d inner m usic.
7:30 6:30—Rice s trin g  quarteL  
8:00 7:00—Agricu^ltural prograni,

7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

I0:u0
10:30

8:30 7 :30—W EA F program.^ (3 h rs.) 
*n-30 10:30—T h ea te r  o rgan recital.»7-̂ n orcnesLiii. ownfoo. jx.ou -tv.«

Secondary Eastern Stations.
296.9—W HN, NEW  YORK—1010.508.2—W E E I, BOSTON—590.

7:60 6:00—Big B ro ther club.
7- 30 6 :30—W E A F program s (2 hrs.) 
9-30 8:30—Melody m en’s recital.

lo'oO 9:00—W EA F m usical program .
“ 374.8—W SAI, CINCINNATI—800.
8- 30 7 :30—W EA F program s (1 hr.) 
9:30 8:30—M instrel’s  frolic.

10:00 9:00—W EA F program s (1 hr.)
11- 00 10:00—Footligh ts: orchestra.
^ 215.7—W H K , CLEVELAND—1390.

8- 00 7:00—1. B. S. A. m id-w eek ser.
9- 00 8:00—WABC progs. (2^4 hrs.) 

11:30 10:30—Slum ber music.
12- 00 11:00—D ay’s dance o rchestra.

 ̂ 356.9—CNRT, TORONTO—840.
9:00 8:00—F'rench C anadian concert. 

10:00 9:00—Canadian concert.
11:15 10:15—O ttaw a dance m usic.

6:00 5:00—Y. W. C. A. en terta in m en t 
6:30 5:30—A m erican Legion program . 
7:00 6:00—S erenaders m usic hour.

272. 6—  W LW , NEW  YORK—1100.
6:00 5:00—O rchestra , tenor, orch.
6:45 5:45—Soprano; K. of C. hour, 
7:15 6:15—T alk ; o rchestra , bass.

526—WNYC. NEW  YORK—570. 
7:35 6:35—Air college lectures.
8:00 7:00—B axte ensem ble w ith Gen- 

naro D’Onfrlo, violinist, 
8:20 7:20—D ram atic  soprano, p ianist. 
8:50 7:5o—R eadings; A ltm an trio.

315.6— WRC, W ASHINGTON—950, 
9:30 s:30—W EA F progs. (1% hrs.)

11:15 10:15—W JZ Slum ber music.
12:00 1 1 :00—D augherty ’s  orchestra .

( D S - m |T ^ g 3 ,  A T L A N T A -7 4 0 . .
9:30 8:30—NBC program s (1% h rs.)

11:15 10:15—C ity  p r g ^  E®rt^2Lv.
12:45 11:45— St. M ark  choristers.

293.9—KYW, CHlCAGOr-IOM.
8:00 7:00—NBC prog ram s (3 hra.)

11:15 10:15—D ance m usic to  2 .40.
3 8 9 .4 _ W B B M ,  C H IC A G O — 770.

7:00 6:00—O rchestra : o rganist.
7:30 6:30—Two dance o r c h e s t r ^
8:00 7 :00—W ABC p r o g r a ^  (3 h rs .)

11:00 10:00—F rolic; Tw o Charlies.
254.1— W J J D ,  C H IC A G O — 1180.

9:00 8:00—M ooseheart hour.
9:30 8:30—Studio hub  hour,

10:30 9:30—Dance o rch es tra ; ^ i s t s .
12:00 1 1 :00—A rtis ts ; concert trio.

41 fl.4 _ -W G N .W L IB , C H IC A G f W M .
10’30 9:30—M usical m osaics, qu in te t. 
11:20 10:20—D ance m usic; harm onists. 
12:00 11:00—D ream  sh ip ;.o rch es tra .

202.6— W H T , C H IC A G O — 1480.
10:00 9:00—Studio concert.
11:00 10:00—Y our hour league.

344,6— W L S ,  C H IC A G O j ^ O .
9-00 8:00—S tring  sex te t, viollnlsL 
9*30 8:30—H arm ony duo; o rtim stra . 

10:00 9:00—Sym phony orch ; baritone. 
11:00 10:00—^ l i l e ty  a c ts ; m elodram a. 

447.5_ W M A Q .W Q J, CHICAGO— 670.
8:30 7 :30—M usic hou r; trio .
9:30 8:80—C oncert o rchestra .10:00 9:00'^ o n c e r t ;  m usic hour.

11:00 10:00—W JZ  Amos *n’ Andy.
11:27 10:27—Dance tpuslc; aerials .
238— KOH.. C O U N C IL  BLUFFS-1260. 

8:00 7:00—WABC progranM  (3 hrs.> 
11:00 10:00—M erry ram b lers dance.
12:00 11:00—Amos ’n* A ndy; studio .

288.3—  W  F A  A , D A L L A S — 1040.
7:30 6:30—W EA F o rchestra , songs.
9:30 8:30—W JZ  concert p rogram .

361.2— K O A ,  D E N V E R — 8M.
9:30 8:30—NBC program s (2 \i h rs .)  

12:00 1 1 :00—S erenaders; o rchestra .
299.8— W H O , D B S  M O IN ES.^1000 .

8:00 7:00—NBC program s (4 h rs .) 
12:00 1 1 :00—F av o rite  m elodies hour.

374.8—  W B A P ,  F O R T  W O R T H — 800. 
8:30 7:30—Songs, in strum en ta lists . 
491.6— W D A F ,  K A N S A S  C IT Y — 610. 
9:00 8:00—NBC program s (1 h r.)

10:00 9:00—F av o rites; teno r; orch,
12:15 11:15—O rchestra ; varie ty  hour.

1:45 12:46—N igh thsw k  frolic.
468,5— K F I,  L O S  A N G E L E S — 640. 

11:30 10:30—S tandard  Sym phony orch. 
1:00 12:00—Moore’s  concert orch.
2:00 1 :00—Slum ber m usic.

379.5—  K G O , O A K L A N D — 790.
1:00 12:00—Memory L ane; O lym pians. 
2:00 1:00—Slum ber m usic hour.
3:00 2:00—M usical m usketeers.

370.2— W C C O , M IN N .,  S T .  P A U L — 810. 
9:30 8:80—WABC progs. (1V4 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—T heatrica l en tertaInm enL  
12:20 11:20—Lkmg's concert o rchestra .

461.3—  W S M ,  N A S H V I L L E — 650.
9:00 8:00—NBC p rogram a (2 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Tenor, en terta in er.
12:00 11:00—W EA F dance o rchestra .

270.1—  W R V A ,  R IC H M O N D — 1110. 
7:00 6:00—O rchestra : stud io  m usic. 
8:30 7:30—NBC program s (3 h rs,)

11:30 10:30— D ix ie  sp iritua l s ingers. 
12:00 11:00—Studio dance music.

440.9—  K P O , S A N  F R A N C IS C O — 680. 
12:00 11:00—NBC dance m usic.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6—  W E N R ,  C H IC A G O — 870.

8:15 7:15—F arm er R usk’s  ta lk .
12:0o 11:00—P arad e ; com edy team s. 

3:00 12:00—DX a ir  vaudeville.
374.8— K T H S ,  H O T  S P R IN G S — 800. 

9:30 8:30—D ance band, soprano.
1:00 12:00—Studio en terta inm en t.

333.1— K H J, LOS ANGELES—900. 
11:00 10:00—O rchestra ; songs; a r tis ts . 
12:00 11:00—D ance o rchestras.

508.2— W O W . O M A H A — 590.
10:00 9:00—F e a tu re  program .
11:00 10:00—B urnham ’s rhy thm  kings.

309.1— K J R ,  S E A T T L E — 970.
11:00 10:00—A rtis ts  en sem tile ;' soloists. 
12:00 11:00—Salon o rchestra , a r tis ts . 

1:00 12:00—Vic M yer’s o rchestra .

5HALL VJE FiSURE fT W LIVES-?

r.

as guests over#the week-end Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Hannaway of 
Lonsdale, R. L, Mr. and Mrsi Henry 
Hannaway and two children of 
Pawtucket, R. I., and i ir .  and Mrs. 
La Roche of Patuxet, R. 1. Mr. jand 
Mrs. Kirwin Harold of , Patuxet 
spent Labor Day at the Post home.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Horton have 
returned to New" Haven. Mr, Hor
ton has spent several weeks at the 
home of his mother, Mrs. Marietta 
Horton, convalescing after am ap
pendicitis operation.

Earl Tucker ot New York is 
spending a vacation at the home ot 
his. mother, Mrs. Carrie 1. Burn-, 
ham. Miss Florence Farr of New 
Britain is also a guest at Mrs. 
Burnham’s home.

Dr. Eugene Chase ot Easton, Pa., 
is spending a few days, here during 
the absence of Mrs. Chase who is 
visiting her sister, in Hartford.

The Charles M. Ams mansion on 
the heights in Amston' opposite 
the present Ams residente, is rap
idly nearing completion. The new 
Amston grain mill is also under 
ccnstruction and the work is going 
on with despatch. The building, of 
brick, will be larger than the one 
burned a year or more ago.

The Rev. T. D. Martin officiated 
in Meriden on Monday at the funer
al services of a former parishioner, 
Philip A. Copo, aged 69, who died 
suddenly of heart disease. Mr. Mar
tin also officiated at the funeral of 
Charles P. Morse, in Meriden, > on

Tuesday. Mr. M one  a  parisk- 
ioner of. Mr, M artin when, the la tter 
was connected . with ' Sr.̂ - Andrew’s 
churf^.in Meriden. '

NOTICE!
Notice is hereby given 

legal taxpayers of the
to the

Eiglitli School and 

Disirict
ot Manchester, Conn., that the 
Board of Belief of said District, 
composed of one Selectman, 
Assessor of the Town of Manchw tf 
ter. and the President of said DIs-' 
trict, will hold a meeting in .the 
Fire House, comer ot Main 
Hilliard streets, on Friday a ft i^  
noon, September 6, 1929, betw e^  
the hours of 3 and 4 o’clock. Stand? 
ard ’Time, to hear any taxpayer 
who wishes to be heard, relative to 
the tax Usts just completed.

Said Board of Relief has the 
same powers as to said tax lists ̂ t>T 
said District-as the Town Boardiof 
Relief has to the tax Usta of ^6  
Town of Manchester.

Signed, ____
F. A. SWEET, Pres;^ , 

Eighth School and Utilities DistrUit.
Dated at Msmehester, Conn., W s 

30th day of August, 1929. (fne

Frigidaire
with the ‘ColdContror

ANDOVER
; Miss Mary Lindholm returned home 
Eilday after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Cilfton Potter of Manchester.

John Hanover of Groton was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Lewis several days last week.

Cards from Charles Backus, who 
is spending two weeks at the Isle of 
Shoals at Portsmouth, N. H., and 
the White Mountains and parts of 
Canada reports he is having a fine 
time.

Miss Wadie Brown , has returned 
home after a visit with friends in 
Brattleboro, Vt. ■ ,

Mrs. Myrtice Mathewson and 
daughter Annie were callers in
Wfllimantlc, F r id a y ......................

Misses Vera and Marion Stanley 
and Lawrence Stanley and wife' have 
returned from their trip through 
Massachusetts, "Vermont, the White 
Mountains and Maine..

C. A. Sniffin, contractor of 
Darien, has finished the cellar of 
the Birmingham and Yeomans cot
tages. The well at the Birmingham 
cottage is also finished.

Mr. .and Mrs. Russell Post and 
son of Manchester, visited the for
mer’s sister, Mrs. Ward Talbot on 
Simday. Miss 09113 Post, who had 
been spending a week with her 
aunt, returned home with her par
ents.

Mrs. Ellen Jones and son Wal
lace have returned home after 
spending several weeks with the for- 

\ m e r ’s daughter, Mrs. Samuel Cop- 
poli, of Stamford.

S. D. Chadwick and family were 
gu^ts of Mrs. . Janett Smith, Sim
day,

Mir. and Mrs., Edward H. Fnnk 
and son Edward, Jr., of Rutland, Vt., 
were week-end guests of the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.. E. 
Frink. Other out-of-town guests 
Monday 'were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
W. Platt and son Douglas of Man
chester.

William Jones . and Mrs. Mary 
Cody of New York City were week
end gjiests of Mr. Jones’s mother, 
Mrs. Ellen E. Jones. ,

Wallace Hilliard is having a 
week’s vacation with his wife and 
two sons at their camp at Andover 
Lake.

Louis Barry, wife aud son of 
Springfield were week-end guests of 
Mr. ^ d  Mrs. Charles Frederick.

Mrs. George Platt went to Point 
Bluff, Sunday, with Mr. Platt’s 
cousin, Mrs. William Platt, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Price.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Darvers of 
Wjndsor, who have been touring the 
Cap6, spent Sunday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Hamilton.

'M'lwa Marjorie and Alfred 'Whit
comb’: spent the week-end at the 
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis "Whitcomb.

Mrs. "Frank Hamilton and her 
daughters Mildred and Beatrice, at
tended the wedding of Miss Marjorie 
Collins, daughter of Mrs. Mary Col
lins;'in Bristol, Saturday afternoon. 
niriBS) Mildred Hamilton sang two 
solos.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Le'wis 
Phelps on Labor Day were: Dr. and 
M m . .'Norman. Nelson of Ann Arbor, 
MiatT and Mrs; Eleanor Harworth 
of: F^p-vidence.

Dorothy. Barber of Buffalo, 
N , Y'., has .returned home after

W T 1 C
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Travelers, Hartford
500 m. 600 K. C.

TOLLAND

Program for Thursday.
Eastern Daylight Saving Time.

P. M.5:00—Radio-Keith-Orpheum pro
gram from N. B. C. Studios.

5:30—Silent until 6:00 p. m.
6:00—Black and Gold Room or

chestra, Ludwig Laurier, director. 
Marche Joyeuse, Chabrier.
Seguidilla, Fraschard.
A Day in Venice", (Suite), Nevin. 
Dawn.
Gondoliers.
Venetian Love Song.
On the Mountains, Grieg. 
Hungarian Dance No. 10, Brahms; 
Selections from “The Spring 
Maid.’’Reinhardt.

6:25—United States daily news 
bulletins from Washington, D. C. 
and tlie Hartford Courant news 
bulletins.

6:30—Hotel Bond Trio, Emil Heim- 
berger, director in a program of 
request music.

6:55—Baseball scores.
T’.OO^Song recital, Ann Sacher, 

soprano; Laura C. Gaudet, accom
panist.
Bill, Kem.
Can’t Help Loving Dat Man, 
Kem.
My Melody Man, De Rose.
Am I Blue, Akst.
I w ant to Be Bad. 

7;15_ “Speaking of Sports,” 
Arthur B. McGinley, sports editor, 
the Hartford 'Times.

7:30—Coward Comfort Hour from 
N. B. C. Studios, Fritz Forsch, 

conductor.
8:00—Silent.

Radio-Keith-Orpheum Program.
An afternoon presentation of 

radio’s stellar vaudeville feature, 
the Radio-Keith-Orpheum Hour, 
will be heard at 5 o’clock today 
through Station WTIC. An array 
of the foremost talent in radio 
vaudeville circles, including many 
ofi the entertainers who appear
ed in the Tuesday night broad
cast transmitted last winter hy 
Station WTIC, will be presented 
during these afternoon programs.

A charming soprano voice never 
heard before over the ether waves 
will be introduced to the radio 
audience at 7 o’clock this evening 
from Station WTIC, when Ann 
Sacher will offer a fifteen-minute 
recital. Her program will consist 
of current song hits. In her first 
audition, the youthful appeal of 
Miss Sacher’s voice so impressed 
members of the staff of the Hart
ford station that they decided im
mediately to present her to the 
radio audience. She will be ac- 
compamed by Laura C. Gaudet, 
staff pianist of Station WTIQ.

POPULAR AS BEST MAN.

Miss Mary Leonard returned last 
Friday from an extended tour of 
Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leonard 
and two daughters have returned 
from a vacation spent at Madison.

Miss Florence Leonard, who has 
been spending some time with rela
tives in the western states, has re
turned.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Clough have 
as recent guests, Mrs. Clough’s 
mother, Mrs. John Darling, Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Darling and children and 
Mrs. Willis Marsh and children of 
New Britain.

Miss Margaret Barton has re
turned to Hartford after a week 
spent with her father, Louis Barton.

Miss Francis Simpson of East 
Lansing, Mich., is a guest of her 
upcle, Samuel Simpson, and Mrs. 
Simpson.

Charles Ewald and his mother, 
Mrs. Pauline Ewald, have returned 
to New York City after a short visit 
with friends here.

ing service at the Federated church.
Miss Helen Johnson a former 

teacher at Grant Hill, Miss Mar
garet Carrigan and Miss Josephine 
Romano of Bridgeport have been re
cent guests at the Steele House.

Mrs. Charles Barrows who has 
been a guest of friends here for two 
weeks has returned to her home in 
Northampton.

1 Mrs. Dorothy Walker and two 
children who have spent 6 weeks 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Overman, returned to her 
home in South Orange, N. J., Tues
day.

The annual picnic of the Tolland 
Grange was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Crandall last eve- 
ning.

Mrs. G. F. Uhler of Belmot, 
Mass., is spending several weeks 
with her sister Mrs. Charles H. 
Daniels.

Mr. and ' Mrs. Raymond Stevens 
and son of New Bedford. Mrs. L. H. 
Guptell. Miss Minnie Franer and 
Mrs. John Isham of Hamden, Mass., 
have been recent guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter But
ton. , ,

The schools of Tolland opened 
this morning at 9 o’clock. Those 
operating on daylight time at close 
of schools in June will operate on 
the same time at the opening of 
schools in September. If they were 
on standard time, they will continue 
on standard time.

William Burnham Usher of Spar
tanburg, is a guest at the home of 
his aimt, Mrs. Charles H. Daniels.

John Erazin has returned to New 
York after spending some time at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Crandall.

Mr. and Mrs. Soren Boch of Bns- 
tol, are the happy parents of a little 
son, born last week. Mrs. Boch be
fore. marriage was Miss Meta Han
son a forme^ teacher at Grant Hill
district. ^

Miss Helen Meacham leaves Sent- 
ember 18 to enter Russell Sage Col
lege at Troy, N; Y.

Miss Thelma Price left on Mon
day for Vermont, where she has 
been engaged as teacher

HEBRON

in  th e

M is s  E sSer W istcott has rstum- Junior Hi?h sohool at
ed from a week spent at Camp 
Yuing at Somers.

Mrs. Clark Bennett and daughter 
Betty, of Hartford, are guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
O. Ward, of Buff Cap district.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornwall Green, Sr., 
and Miss Elizabeth Green have re
turned from a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Cornell Green, Jr., at Benning
ton, Vt.

Isabel Payne of Dauiielson, Is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pres
ton Meacham.

Mr. and Mrs. James Deveran and 
their son and daughter, of South 
Windsor, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mc
Cray and daughter of Springfield, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Lore of 
Grdton, Conn.,- were recent guests 
of Mrs. L. K. Ladd.

Mr. and Mrs. Horton Chapin and 
daughter Helen, have returned to 
their home in Oradell. N. J., after 
a -visit with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
C. Talcott.

‘ Mr. and Mrs. L. Ernest Hall have 
had as guests over the holidays, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gero of 
Holyoke, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pear
son and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ma
son of Hartford, Mrs. Charles'Hall 
Sind, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Koehler and 
children of North Coventry. '

Mr, and Mrs. William Senk have 
been entertaining relatives from 
Hartford and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grsdiam and 
daughter of New York were week
end guests of their mother, Mrs. 
Anna Graham.

Charles Graham of Thompson- 
-ville, is a guest at the home of 
Charles H. Sterrv.

Rev. George Bro-wn, Mrs. Brown 
of Mapleirtlle. R. I., and David 
Bro-wn of-Winsted called on rela
tives here and attended the mom-

Miss Alice Hall went to Seymour, 
Tuesday, where she has been en
gaged as teacher of Domestic 
Science in the High School.

Horace Porter of Mt. Kisco, N. 
y„ and James Ansel of Virginia 
spent the week-end and Labor Day 
as guests of Mr. Porter’s parents,

1 Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Porter.
Mrs. Clara Bro-wn and her daugh

ter, Mrs. Daisy Humphreys, have 
returned to Hartford where Mrs. 
Brown for a few days will be un
der the. care of a specialist. Mrs. 
Brown and her daughter have re
cently had as guestc at their He
bron home Mrs. Joseph Smith of 
Harding, Mass., and her sister, Mrs. 
James Donohue of Willimantic, for
mer neighbors of the Browns in 
Turnerville; also Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank M. Ryan of Gary, Indiana, 
who were on a motor trip east. 
Miss Evelyn Kingsbury of Hart
ford also motored out for a short 
■visit at the Brown’s hopie here.

Miss Edna Latham was leader of 
the Christian Endeavor meeting 
Sunday evening, taking the place of 
Fred Brehant, who was imable to
be present.. ^

Mrs. May Clark, who has visited 
relatives here and in Colchester 
through the summer, returned to 
her home in Port Chester, N. Y., on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Porter and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hild- 
ing and children, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Ward and children spent 
Sunday at Gardner’s Lake, partici
pating in a family reunion and pic
nic dinner.

Fred Gilbert of Wliite Plains, N. 
Y., a son of the late Edward Gil
bert, formerly of this place, spent 
a few days here recently as guests 
of his cousin, Clarence E. Porter.

Miss Vera Goldstein and Miss 
Elizabeth Stanek returned on Mon
day to Springfield, Mass., to take 
up their second year of work at 
Baypath Institute, where, they are 
enrolled with the Commercial 
Training Course.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Porter 
went on a motor trip over the 
Storm King Highway on Saturday, 
returning on Monday. They -visited  ̂
Bear Mountain and other points of j 
intarest.

Miss Helen Gilbert left Sunday 
morning for a trip by boat to Yar

mouth, Nova Scotia, accompanied 
by her former classmate. Miss 
Catherine Woolley of New York.

Mrs. Frank Munson is visiting at 
the home of her brother, WilUaml 
Griffin and Mrs. Griffin.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Elton Post had'

HONISS’S 
OYSTER HOUSE

is noted for its Lobster, 
Shrimp, Crabmeat, Tunafish 
and Salmon Salads. Also 
our SHORE DINNER that is 
served from 5 p. m. to 8 p. m. 
each day except Sunday.

Coolest place in Hartford 
to dine.

HONISS’S 
OYSTER HOUSE

22 state St., Hartford
(Under Grant’s Store)

freezes
desserts better 

, , ,  m akes 
ice q u ick er. • • 

keeps foods 
fre sh er . . .  longer

The Frigidaire -’Cold Control” has introduced a new 
standard in electric refrigeration. It is as important as a  
gas regulator on an oven. It gives you, at -will,, faster freez-
ingofice,saladsanddesserts.EveryhouseholdFrigidaireis
now equipped -with the Frigidaire "Cold Control .; .-wiA- 
out added cost to the buyer. And i t  isjound only on Frigidaire, 

❖  ❖
Let us help you win in big $25f000 contest
W rite a letter on food able awards offered by thea letter on
preservation and win a 
model home, a Cadillac car 
or one of many other valu-

50® is the safety point for perishable food.

NationalFood Preservation 
C ounc il. G et com plete  
inform ation here today*

PAUL HILLERY, INC.
f/Af\ Main Street. South Manchester

MANCHESTER ELECTRIC COMPANY
773 Main Street, South Manchester

Maybe the size of the currency 
was reduced to match the quality 
•and quantity of what it buys these 
days.

u -VH'I

heYEUflW 
PENaL
-with the

BAND

Xalkî

STARCHY FOOD 
DICES'TANT 
ANTi'-ACID 

MEAT'a ND M ItK  
d ig e s t a n t

through the Earth
Our modem city streets carry mucK surface t i ^ c ,  tu t  

traflSc of a different sort goes on belo-w the surf ace, t<M. For 
the pavements are many p ip es-fo r  gas, wamr md, draina^ pur
poses, as -well as conduit for electric Ught and telephone cables.

London.—Randall Jennings Is pop
ular as a best man. He recently 
officiated in this capacity twice in 
one day, joume3dng from England 
to Scotland to do so. He stood up 
for his brother Owen at Leeds In 
the morning, grabbed a taxi Imme
diately after the ceremony, boarded 
a train for;. Lanark and arrived to

ĵCtXcfwa.

spending the snimmer with her aunt, j act as best man for another brother, 
Mtai lo u ls  Whitcomb. * Herman. «

FOaODlCK,^ 
HAIOiILKSS COAlFMCr

C h iU tm G yfy’U
wnwamvmfietaomkjenpmim

You can trea t your stomMh troubl^M 
In a  new and,better -way with this new 
discovery—^ACIDINE—almost magi
cal in  Its action. . te ro  T) r»I N D I Q E S T I O N ^ N D  IT S  R E 
SULTS, SOUR STOMACH, G A ^ B IL IO U S N E S S , C O L D S , S IC K
HEADACHE, ACIDOSIS, ACID  
r h e u m a t i s m  iaU easy -vIctlrM to
the n ea te st advance In the treatment 
of these troubles ever made. , 
ACIDINE contains the most effM ti^ 
known starch digestant called Jai> 
tase." I t  liquifies potatoes, bread, 
rice, cereals and other starchy foMS 
BO th a t Instead of remaining in 
so lid , ferm en ting , ac id  m ass, these 
foods pass out or the s to m a l  ij* ^  
sweet, liquid
foods. TH IS STARCH DIGESTAN’T 
•WILL DIGEST 800 T m E S ^ S  
W EIGHT OP STARCHY EO O D ^ 
AND IS h a r m l e s s . W U  CAN 
FIN D  IT IN  NO OTHER M EDI- 
CINCACIDINE Is guaranteed to  relievo 
YOUR trouble. H it  doesn’t, any 

■druggist will return your 
Your d r u g ^ t  has it, or write Health 
LaboratOTes, Pittsburgh, Fa.

A C I D I N E

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 8160
Have yon heard the new Majestic 

Electric Radio?

Barstow Radio 
Service

Anthorized Dealer 
Majestic, Crosley, I’hllco 

' 216 Middle 'Turnpike East 
South Manchester

WM. E. KRAH
Expert 

Radio Service
Philco Jars and Hatteries 

R C A  Tubes and New, Sets 
Phone 4949

Years ago the streets in our larger r in «  rvere fe sto o i^  
over-head -svires-the voice paths of telephone Now-a-
days most telephone wires in the took den«ly 
X c e d  under A e streets, enclosed in smrdy lea d -sh ea tW ^ b l«  
mntained within terra-cotta condmt. They are out of 
yet, through the medium of underground m a^oles, ^ ^ 7  
lu e  for re^ ir or replacement. Today. m « t of 
versation in the larger cities proceeds underfoot, m private hign
ways where the traffic light is always green.

During the past twelve months 51,49 6 miles of 
underground cables were placed in Connecticut and 
additional tile ducts were laid under the
street, by this com pahy-one item of progress m achieving the 
ultimate ideal whicH is O'Ur goali * ; ........

he most telephone service, and the best,.
at the least cost to the public,** . :

■'n

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE CXIMPANY^
\ - - '

...
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/
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*  *  *  *  * SERVICE the MOTORIST
jX A iM ^ ri-^  *  *  a  ^ ^ A A A <

r

Motor Hints
Timely Suggestions on the 
Care of the i^ar by the Aut^ 
mobUe Club of Hartford.

p r e v e n t s  a n  o v e r c h a r g e .
come

The Spirit Is Willing-

FrequenUy a new car WiU 
through with the charging rate set 
so hieh as to present the danger of 
overcharging the battery. A com
paratively simple °a t i^generator will remedy the sltuatio^ 
but if the motorist happens to be on 
Ttilp  at the time and finds no con
venient service station to stop at 
there is one thing he can do to 

, waste current.Bv using the starter frequently 
he can use up the excess current m 
short order. Many drivers 
the headlights turned on 
this helps to cut down the charging 
-rate, it does not use up any ac
cumulated surplus.

Here is where the starter-motor 
comes in handy. Using it 
ly if the ammeter mdicates that the 
charging rate is too high.

a c c e l e r a t o r  s p o il s  s h if t .

Since gear shifting is dependent 
upon engine speed and clutch action 
for ease of operation it pays to ex
amine the accelerator now ^ d  
again to make sure it returns the 
throttle to the Idling position.

An accelerator pedal works on a 
hinge which may become rusty and 
stick. If this sticking prevents me 
throttle from closing, the engine 
will race a little when the gears are 
being shifted.

Clashing of gears is the result. 
And if the clutch happens to oe 
dragging a little it will be almost 
impossible to shift into low for a 
staft without making an embarrass
ing racket.*

Sometimes the accelerator spring 
will become weak enough to allow 
the throttle to remain partly open 
when it should be closed.

WHERE TO LOOK FOR IT.
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By ISRAEL KLEIN

There Is only one make of elec
tric automobile now being pro
duced In the United States, and the 
drivers,of that are of a kind that 
wont get out to repair a loose con
nection or any other ill that might 
tom up on a run. At any rate, ac
cording to A. O. Dunk, whose com
pany, the Detroit Electric, now 
builds these vehicles, the car is 
built so that there is no occasion 
to "get oud and get under” at any 
time.

However, as most motorists, even 
thought they drive gasoline vehicles, 
may be interested to toow  how an 
electric automobile performs, the 
column will describe it.

Midget Car Breaks Record

J mi

turned to find a puddle of genuine 
gasoline imder the car.

BE PARTICULAR LATER.

What is the lowest part of your 
car? Or haven’t you ever consider
ed that it was worth trying to know
this? .

One owner who checked over this 
matter found that the steering tie 
rod on his car was nearer the 
ground than any other part, and 
made a mental note of his observa
tions for future reference.

Then came a hard ride over a bad 
detour. The springs were “bottom
ing” and it seemed that the car 
would never clear some of the ruts.

When the machine struck bottom 
the owner knew the tie rod had hit 
and lost no time in having it exam
ined at the next garage. He found 
it had been bent. The damage to 
the rod was not visible to the eye 
and would have passed undetected 
had he not been familiar with the 
chassis.

IT MEANS TROUBLE NOW.
Keeping up with the chamging 

conditions in car ownership is the 
one important task for the inodern 
motorist, aside from safety. Condi
tions reverse themselves Md the 
Tnn.n who is thinking in terms of 
yesterday may be courting trouble

Do you remember when a little 
leakage of liquid from the carbure
tor meant nothing ? It wasn’t more 
than a few years ago that such 
leakage was simply the kerosene 
content condensing in the intake 
manifoild and running back into the 
carburetor.

Recently a motorist parked his 
new car and noticed that the car̂  
buretor leaked a little. He told 
himself that this was the “keroseite 
content” and never took into ac
count that gas is better today than 
it has been for some years. ,»

He changed his mind when he re

in many sections of the country 
it is permissible to use ordinary 
drinking water instead of distilled 
water for the battery, but if the 
battery needs water when you’re 
traveling it is foolish to consider 
whether the water available is or is 
not suitable. The battery will be 
damaged most by driving with its 
cells diy.

Use whatever water is obtainable. 
Then when you reach a battery 
service station, have the electrolyte 
of the battery emptied out and re
placed with fresh acid and water.

Incidentally, when checking up 
the water level of the battery al
ways look at all three cells. Often 
one will show plenty of solution 
while the next one to it will be 
nearly dry.

SEVENTY PERSONS DEAD 
IN PHILIPPINE STORM

FISK
TIRES

At
Popular Prices

Guaranteed to wear as
long as any other tire on the
market at the price.

SOxSYz reg u la r ............. $4.98
30x3 Yz Extra Size . . .  $5.10
3 1 x 4 ..............   $8.90
32x4 ..........................   $9.60

*29x4.40 ........................... $5.83
30x4.50 .......................  $6.65
30x5.25 ........................... $9.85
31x5 .25 ..............  $10.20
33x6.00 .........................$13.70

Also Tubes 
at Low Prices

Barlow’s Garage
595 Main St., So. Manchester 
Next boor to Sheridan Hotel

AlUFFLED MUPTTjERS.

Hissing noises, heard around the 
driving compartment, may be leaks 
in the exhaust coimections caused 
by a clogged muffler.

A muffler is a natural carbon 
collector and with the result that it 
rapidly builds up back pressure on 
the engine through clogging. When 
the capacity of the muffler is ex
ceeded some of the gas vapor that 
can’t get through must leak out 
somewhere.

Thus the hissing of the gas as it 
escapes aroimd the muffler and ex
haust pipe connections.

It is not such a diHicult matter 
to clean a well constructed muffler 
but be sure to reassemble it with 
the shells in the right order. It is 
more practical to replace cheap 
mufflers than to repair or clean 
them.

Many Missing After Typhoon 
Sweeps Southern Luzon; Big 
Property Loss.

Manila, P. I., Sept.. 4.—Seventy 
persons were killed and many others 
are missing as the result of the 
typhoon which swept Southern 
Luzon, according to a report re
ceived here today from Governor 
Eligio Naval of Rizal Province.

Twenty-one more survivors of the 
foundered steamer Mayon have been 
rescued, according to meager ad
vices from Pasacao. The captain of 
the ship and five Others are still im- 
accounted for.

The typhoon inflicted heavy prop
erty daniage in the provinces of 
Tayabas and Rizal and Southern 
Luzon, reports said. Damage in 
Manila was comparatively light.

Governor General Dwight Davis, 
who was on an inspection trip of the 
islands, was due back here from 
Cebu, Thursday night. Cebu was not 
in the path of the storm.

The first successful -electric auto
mobile was built in the early 
automotive days by George M. Ba
con, who was then with the Cleve
land Railway Light and Power 
Company. All he did was to take 
an electric street car off the tracks, 
put tires on the wheels, change the 
body somewhat and let 'er go. In 
fact,'that is about all that the elec
tric automobile is todays—a street 
car on wheels with storage bat
teries, rather than a central elec
tric power plant, furnishing indi
vidual power.

Until 1911 the electrics were 
driven by a double chain drive, one 
on either side of the car and run
ning to the rear wheels from the 
crosswise motor shaft in front.

In 1911, the motor was turned 
arotmd so that its shaft would ex
tend lengthwise to a differential 
in the rear, thus adopting this 
phase of the gasoline vehicle, be
sides the full floating axle, for its 
propulsion. This has been the 
method of drive since then.

Few motorists, no matter how reckless, would care to pilot this midget 
car at better than 91 miles an hour. Kenneth L. Morehouse, of Detroit, 
recently drove it that fast to gain the world’s speed record for cars 
under 1,000 pounds. He built it himself. It has dual ignition for a 
four-cylinder motor, is equipped with four-wheel brakes, four front and 
two reverse speeds and weighs only 625 pounds. It is 24 inches high, 
and has a 52-inch wheelbase and is air cooled.

Nothing could be worse than sit
ting on top of the world by yourself.

AUTO VICTIM DIES

Danbury, Sept. 4.—Arthur Porto, 
of 1265 Walton avenue. New York, 
died at Danbury hospital today 
from the effects of injuries he re- 
ceived'when he was struck by a car 
driven by Lionel Borris, of 40 Lln- 
colndale road. New York, on Labor 
Day. Borris is being held on a tem
porary charge of manslaughter 
pending the' inqflest by Coroner 
John J. Phelan, the date for wWch 
has not yet been set.

The battery on the Detroit Elec
tric, only survivor of 36 electrics 
that once were built, is a 42-cel, 
13-plate affair that weighs- between 
1500 and 1800 pounds. Tt is divided 
into two sections, half in front and 
the other half in back, in order to 
equalize the weight.

A three-and-a-half horsepower 
motor is driven by this battery and 
is so constructed, says Dunk, that 
it needs only the slightest atten
tion, The battery has a capacity of 
180 to 190 ampere hours and will 
operate a vehicle on a single charge 
from 75 to 110 miles, depending on 
the speed. It needs from six to 
seven hours for recharging.

A guarantee of three years goes 
with each battery, which is quite 
optimistic as storage batteries go. 
But Dunk says there are batteries 
on some of his cars that have gone

for seven and eight years without 
renewal.

The weight of the battery brings 
the total weight of the automobile 
to almost two tons. But Dunk is 
expecting the day in the near fu
ture when a new type of battery, 
lighter, cheaper when put into mass 
production, and much more power
ful and efficient, will be available. 
This comes from Europe and is said 
to have the power to operate a car 
from 350 to 650 miles in one charge, 
depending on the speed. Yet it 
much lighter than the present bat
tery and it will take a full charge 
in from half to three-quarters of ein 
hour!

An electric automobile, with its 
minimum of vibration and high 
riding ease, is ideal for elderly 
people, says Dimk. Furthermore, it 
needs little or no attention and its 
operating cost is extremely low

compared with that of the gasoline 
vehicle.

The car is easy on tires, a set 
lasting from four to five years. And I 
the average electric remains with' 
its original owner for more them 
six years, according to Dunk’s fig
ures.

The demand for electrics is 
greater than Dvmk’s ability to sup
ply, so there’s no fear of this last 
of the line dying out. In fact. Dunk 
believes popularity of electrics will 
grow with the advent of the su
perior battery and the improvement 
in the lines.

Manchester Auto 
Top Cxi,

All Work t'ully Guaranteed.
W. J. ftlESSIEU

A WORD TO THE WISE
The reason our customers are such boosters for our 

service is that we give prompt, careful attention to 
avery job no matter how large or small it may be and—

We Stand Back o f Our Work
That is a figure o f speech, meaning guarantee, of 

course. We wouldn’t want anyone to think we ran a 
matrimonial bureau instead of a garage and auto supply 
station.

When the Brakes Squeak the 
Customer Squawks

Unless we did the work then all the squeaks ^ d  
squawks are removed by careful attention to adjusting 
and relining.

Next Time You Walk Down the Street
Notice how many more parked cars are equipped with

Goodyear Tires___ True here, true everywhere, more
people ride on Goodyear Tires than any other kind.

Buy Yours From Us
Tires, Batteries, Electrical Service, General Repairs, 

Oiling and Greasing, Gas and Air Service.

Day and Nrght Wrecking Service. 

Better Service and Values Always at

CHARTBl OAK GARAGE 
&  AUTO SUPPLY CO. Inc.
79-83 Charter Oak St., South Manchester, Conn.

Phone 7913

ADVERTISE IN THE HERA1.D~IT PAYS

Twins Once-*But 
Strangers 

Now!

Bibles are now isshed in 618 
languages by the British and For-< 
eign Bible Society.

TWO THINGS TO REMEMBER 
By Henry A. Schaller

I ipE i t
REMEMBER that you were a kid once yourself.

REMEMBER that the used qars we have here are 
young in apepraance and performance. Genuine 
bargains marked dovm to prices that never grew 
up.

THIS WEEK’S USED CAR OFFERING 
Standard 61928 Dodge 

Sedan
1926 Dodge Sedan
1927 Dodge Sedan 
1923 Dodge Touring

1923 Buick Coupe
1925 Jewett Touring 
1922 Dodge Touring
1926 Nash Sedan

“ Buying Safely Means Buying o f a Reliable Dealer”

SCHALLER MOTOR SALES, Inc.
Center Street Phone 6282

DAY AND NIGHT RELIABLE
SERVICE USED CARS

The same make, the same model, 
and alike in age and mechan* 

ical condition, these tw o cars now 
seem utter strangers.
T he difference— one was given a new<ar 
upearance w ith Stcelcote Rubber A uto 
toamel. Stcelcote gives a smooth, mirror- 
like gloss and provides a surface hard as 
glass, yet elastic, because o f  its |5ure 
Para rubber base. I t  is n o t  affected by  
weather, oil, gasoline, road tar, acid fumes 
or steam.
Best eff all, you can apply it yourself! It's 
as simple as polishing. Justflowitonxvith 
a fullDrush right over the old paint; dries 
perfectly smooth; no brush-marks.
Tw enty'four hours after putting on Steel- 
cote you have a new car, ready to drive.

JdetHoT FuTniture, House
hold e n d  In d u s tr ia l Usee

The 9amtfirem the Rubber Tree

NEW LOW 
PRICES

Y A L E
on

BUY HERE BUY NOW
Yale Rebuilt 'Rres at Rock Bottom Prices.

HIGH PRESSURE SIZES 
Good for 15,000 Miles 

or More.
3 1 x 4 ............................... $7.20
32x4 . . .  ..........................$7.80
3 3 x 4 ............................... $8.80
3 3 x 4 1 /2 ...................................$ 1 0 -6 0
3 0 x 5 ...................   $12.00
3 3 x 5 ...................   $14.50

YALE TIRES

BALLOON SIZES
29x4.40 ........ ........... .. $4.95
30x4.50 ______ ______  $5.95
29x4.75
30x4.95
31x4.95
29x5.00
30x5.00
31x5.00

$6.75;
$6.95
$7.45
$7.25
$7.75
$8.25

MORE MILES PER DOLLAR

30x5.25 .......................  $8.75
31x5.25 ...................     $8.95
29x5.50 .......................  $9-00
30x5.50 ...........................$9.25
30x5.77 ....................   $9.50
30x6.00 ..................   $9-50
31x6.00................... . • $9.75
32x6.00 ........................ $10.25
33x6.00 .......................  $12.50

YALE TIRES

Price

The unconditional guarantee on these Yale Firsts protects you 
one year from date of purchase.

from trouble on the road and are serviced by us for

SAVE
A Sample o f Our Prices on Yale Firsts 

3 0 x 3 1 /2 ............................. - ........................... • ••
29x4,40 ................................................  |5,95 q  a \ 7 T ^
30x4.50 ................ ............................ * V  E j
31x5.25 . ..................................... ........
33x6.00  .......................... ..............  512.95

Quart .. 
Pint . . .  
1-2 Pint

$3.00 
$1.65 
. 90c

Stcelcote House Paint
5 Year Guarantee

Gal. $2.50 Qt. 75c

Stcelcote Neidteote 
House Paint

100% strictly Pure
Gal. $3.50 Qt. 95c

PORTERFIELD 
TIRE WORKS
Spruce and Pearl St. 

Phone 6584

EQUALLY ATTRACTIVE LOW PRICES ON OUR ENTIRE YALE LINE 

OUR OTHER SERVICES THAT WILL AID IN “GETTING SET”  for FALL MOTORING

BATTERY 0 . K.?
Let us examine your battery for 

you. There is no charge for this ser
vice and it will aid you in obtaining

HOW ABOUT GREASING?
It’s little things like this which 

assure you of a better ride— freedohi 
frwn annoying squeaks! Your car 
will last much longer if  you grease, 
regularly.

GAS—OIL?
Fill up at Depot Square Garage. Plenty 

of room—Plenty of Pumps—Henty of Help 
Assures No Delay. Our courteous attend
ants wiU see that you get Instant Quick 
Service plus those extra little services, 
which are free of charge and always make 
friends.carefree motoring.

Secure a New WILLARD BATTERY.

FOR GREATER TIRE VALUES ALL ROADS LEAD TO

DEPOT SQUARE GARAGE
^ H E  GARAGE WHERE EVERYBODY GOES”  

ERNEST A. ROY, Prop. Comer No. Main and No. School Sts.,
Phone 3151 or 8159. Towing, 24 Hour Service. Battery Service. Auto Supplies.

Depot Square 
Repairing

*
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Ignition Improvement
To this work our modernly equipped shop is devoted.

All branches of automotive electric service and repair
ing, skillfully handled. Quick and satisfactory work 

guaranteed.

SCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC MAINTENANCE 
OF AUTOMOBILES

Hydraulic Brake Service
“ WE START AND STOP YOU”

r

GEORGE L. HAWLEY
SOUTH MANCHESTER GARAGE 

478 Center Street Phone 7860

lnd*eased Auto FataHties 
Ascribed To Speed Urge

Boston, Sept. 5.—“It is the swift a tor facilities on the urge of motor 
tempo of our modem life that is ists to speed, 
responsible for so many motorist' “This conclusion is 
casualties.”

In this statement, George A. Par
ker, state registrar of motor vehi
cles in Massachusetts, places the 
blame for the ever-increasing mo-

PAINTING 
AND FIBERLAC

Let us 
like new. 
prices.
SIGN WORK

make your car look 
Expert work. Low

SIMONIZING

Buckland Paint Shop\
Depot St., Buckland 

Phone 5585

further con
firmed by an inspection of the mo- 
toi vehicles wrecked in these acci
dents,” Parker “̂ continues. “We find 
telegraph poles mowed down as If 
they offered no more resistance 

1 than cornstalks, and radiators and 1 engines pushed back to the line of 
I the front seat.”
I But despite this increase in fa- 
1 talities, Parker explains that the 
1 speed limits all over the country 
are being raised. That of Massa
chusetts has been increased 10 

: miles an hour in the past two 
' years.
! “ One trouble with our motorists 
is that they try to put all the blame 
foi an accident on some physical 
or mechanical factor in the case. 
In former years, you remembeF, it 
was always the steering gear IJiat
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The
RIVERSIDE 

PUNCTURE - PROOF 
INNER TUBE

This inner tube is ^guar
anteed for 3 years’wear—and 
in addition is guaranteed 
for 3 years against puncture 
by anything from  a tack to 
a three-inch nail, unless 
destroyed by blowout.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

RIVERSIDE P uncture- 
P r o o f Inner T u be . . •

2 9 x 4 . 4 0

Fir years en ^ eers  and tire eroerts have 
battled wim the idea o f a '^uncture- 
i proof tire.”  We have tested over 25 different 

! ideas... everything from solid rubber tires to 
steel plates in tire casings. All o f these, how- 
ever, nad the disadvantage o f destroying ^ e  
easy-riding qualities so necessary in any tire.
• Two years ago, success crowned our efforts. 
We solved the problem. . .  with Montgomery 
Ward &Co.’ s exclusive R lV ^ ID E  Puncture- 
Sealing Compound, which is applied to the 
inside o f our Molded Circle Inner Tubes in 
such a way that you enjoy the same riding 
comfort as*with other tubes-without having 
to worry any longer about punctures! You 
ride on air Just the same as ever, and you 
inflate the toe  to normal air pressure ex
actly as with any other tube.

In principle this tube is as simple as ABC. 
When the tube is in the tire on jou r  car, 
this scientific chemical preparation auto
matically seals all pxmctures caused by any
thing from  a tack to a three-inch naxL Air 
pressure inside the tube forces the com
pound through the puncture and forms a 
d ^ , flexible plug between tube and casing, 
which instantly stops the air-leak, and pre
vents the tire from going down. This en
ables you to continue wimout the delay and 
bother o f tire-changing. . .  in fact, you never 
even know you have a puncture until you 
see the nail in the tire and pull it out! .

is
R iv e r s id e  Pnncture-Sealmg Compound 
not injurious to rubber, but actually pre

serves it. It does not dry up and rot the 
fabric—will not cement me tube to the cas
ing—never becomes hard or lum py-and 
when car is in motion, remains evenly dis
tributed in the tube. It will last the life 
of the tube . . .  or until, for some reason, 
the tube is destroyectby blowout.

These tubes have passed the most rigid 
technical and practical tests in onr labor
atory, and today thousands o f motorists 
throughout the U. S. A. ride on them with 
never a worry about punctures! They are 
also used and endorsed by famous racers. 
Federal Secret Service men, and tire, valve 
and car manufacturers. Yet the prices are 
no higher than you would pay for many 
inner tubes which are NOT puncture-proof 
. . .  in fact, the cosy of a whole set for your 
car will not compare with the expense and 
annoyance o f changing a single tire on a 
crowded highway.

Why not visit our store and inspect these 
tubesf Have them demonstrated for you. 
Then order a complete set and know what 
it is to be FREE FROM PUNCTURE WORRIES 
FOR THE NEXT THREE YEARS! . .. Remem
ber, also, that you cannot purchase the 
RIVERSIDE Puncture-Proof Tube from any 
stores in America except those of Mont
gomery Ward & Co.I

Unusually Low Prices !

3 0 x 3 } ^  . • • • .  $ 2 . 2 0

29 X  4.40 . • • • .  2 . 3 0

29 X  5.00 . • • • .  3 . 0 S

29 X  5.50 . • • • .  3 . 9 S

30 X  5.00 . • • • .  3 . 1 0

30 X  5.50 . • • • .  4 * 0 0

31 X  5.00 . • • • .  3 . 1 S

31 X  5.25 . • • • .  3 . 0 0

33 X  6.00 . • • • .  4 . 3 0

32 X  6 . 2 0 \

32 X  6.50J
• • .  4 . 7 0

May be had in sizc3 
"for  practically all 
cars and trucks.

A T^ical Experience!
AnSMt 6. 1929.

H»ve used nTTerslde 
PuD cttir© *P *‘o®^ Inner 
Tubes on my car and driven 
over 16,000 mUes on them 
without a fla t We pnllcd 
out nails and tacks which 
had penetrated thronfh 
tire and tube, without loss 
of Air* and the eeallnff i 
compotmd sealed the pimc- 
inres perfectly. Am 
pleased with my Pnnctnre- 
proof Inner Tubes.

HENBT ECKEBT,
603 Kotierlin St.. 

San Anirelo, T cias

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

M O IV T G O M E R Y  W A R D  j|
824-828 MAIN STREET 

STORE HOURS; 9 to
TELEPHONE 3306 

THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 9 p.
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

Tests Strain on Wheel

b a .
M

FEWER AUTOS NOW
BOUGHT ON TIME

Taking a running start, Ralp Hepburn, noted auto racer, leaped-two 
feet in the air over railroad tracks in Cleveland, recently—and landed 
without damage to the car or the new type o f  steering wheel he was test
ing. It’s the solid steel wheel used for some time on racing, cars and now 
for the first time on a passenger car. The car was a Studebaker that 
had been nm more than 60,000 miles.

went wrong, when the truth is, the 
trouble lies in their own heads.” 

Weather conditions, according to 
Parker, mean nothing to the speed
ing, reckless motorist. Be the pave
ment dry, wet or icy, his speed 
never diminishes nor does his cau
tion ever increase. '

“These motorists lack good judg
ment, common sense and even or
dinary discretion,” he says.

“ In short, what a large number 
of our drivers ̂ need foday is not 
better road conditions or better me  ̂
chanical equipment. What they 
need is better mental equipment.” 

A state inspection of accidents 
taken by Parker’s department 
shows that out of every 100 acci
dents 80 are concerned with per
sons in fast-traveling automobiles 
and 20 in slow rumbling trucks.

Another Interesting survey was 
made by the department of about 
500 accidents which caused 715 
deaths last year. The age of the 
drivers involved ranged all the way 
from 15 to 79 years, but by far the 
largest number of the fatalities in
volved drivers whose ages ran from 
IS to 30.

New York, Sept. 5.—Since 
1925, the number of automobiles 
bought on time payments in the 
United States has fallen 10 per 
cent—from 68.2 to 58.1, accord
ing to the American Motorists’ 
Association.

About 3,220,000 new cars 
were sold last year and of this 
number 1,870,000 were sold on 
time. This figure Is 10 per cent 
smaller than in 1925.

But the percentage of used 
cars sold on time f^U ofE only 
slightly. In 1925, of all the 
used cars sold, 62.8 per cent 
were sold on time. In 1928 this 
figure had dropped to only 60.S 
per cent.

COVENTRY

NATHANIE M. RICE 
DIES IN NEW HAVEN

Vice-President o f New Haven 
Road Passes Away After 
Long Illness— 66 Years Old.

“Cruelty, in its many forms, is 
the one detestable vice against 
which all the powers of good are in 
rebellion.”

—Sir Oliver Lodge.

“The Socialist party has gained 
office by making promises they 
cannot fulfill.”

—Winston Chnrchill.

‘‘la a strict sense of the word 
there can be no rudeness toward the 
office of President. You cannot 
very well insult a symbol.”

—^Heywood Brown. (’The Nation.)

“Vigorous enforcement will in
crease sobriety, for drinking natur
ally decreases as it becomes more 
difficult to secime Intoxicants.” 
—Francis Scott McBride. (Forum).

REPLACE CAMELS

Huge trucks, equipped with 
heavy pneumatic tires, are now 
plowing across the Sahara Desert. 
The trucks have worn a trail across 
the desert that is nearly as hard as 
asphalt. They are protected against 
sand storms.

“ The investor must not assume 
that, because the principles are 
soiind, any investment trust is as 
good as the best.”
—^Professor Irving Fisher. (North 

American Review.)

“America is at bottom a new land 
of budding localisms, very much as 
Europe was at the end of the migra
tion of peoples.”
—Hermann Keyserling. (Atlantic 
—^Monthly.)

Mr. and Mrs. ‘leth Rodman of 
Providence spent the week-end with 
their nephew, Mrs. C. R. Knight.

'Mr. and Mrs. William Phelps and 
son Marvin and Edwin Phelps of 
the Bronx, New York, spent Sunday 
at Autumn View Farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Uhl and 
1 daughter Evelyn and Mrs. Margaret 
! Sharkey, Miss Gloria Uhl, and Mrs. 
Henry Uhl, Sr.; of Astoria, L. I., 
spent the week-end at Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Kingsbury’s.

Miss Margaret Uhl returned home 
with her party after spending the 
past two weeks with Miss Amelia 
Kingsbury.

Miss Eva Koehler spent the week
end with her aunt. Miss Edna Hall 
of Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hall of Man
chester were recent guests at their 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Hall.

’The Coventry Choral society will 
resume its Study in music next 
Monday at the Chapel Hall. Mrs. 
Thomas Welles will direct again. 
Anyone wishing to join Is very 
welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. EcJwiu Maskiell and 
two sons spent Monday at Autumn 
View farm.

The dry weather is becoming a 
very serious problem. Wells never 
known to be dry before have become 
so now. Some farmers are carting 
water in milk cans and barrels from 
brooks to water cattle.

The telephone company has been 
cutting the brush along the road
side and burning it up. On both 
Saturday and Monday the men fin
ished work at noon, leaving fires un
attended. Neighbors tried to put 
one fire out three different times 
when it would break out afresh 
nearby. In this dry weather -it 
seems rather a serious affair to go

New Haven, Sept. 4 —^Nathaniel 
M. Rice, vice-prAsldent o f'th e  New, 
York, New Haven'&  Hartford rail
road, in charge of purchases, died 
at New. Haven hospital today after 
a long illness at toe age of sixty- 
six years. He had been under leave 
of absence since Jime 1 last because 
of health conditions.

Mr. Rice, who is giyen much of 
toe credit for toe New Haven’s re- 
habiliation, was bom in Rome City, 
Indiana, and secured his rsdlroad 
training with the Gulf, Colorado 
and Santa Fe railroad. He had 
charge of the rebuilding o f train 
service in Galveston after toe hur
ricane of 1900. Then successively 
he was with tlje Santa Fe System, 
the Frisco System, toe New Haven 
railroad,-the Pierce Oil Co., and 
agaifa toe New Haven.

At the time of his death Mr. Rice 
was also vice-president and a direc
tor of toe New England ’Transporta
tion Company and a director of toe 
Connecticut Company. He was a 
member of'm any clubs here, and a 
Thirty-second degree mason. He la 
survived by one son and one daugh
ter.

Funeral services will be held here 
tomorrow and toe body sent to Gal
veston for burial.

INCREASE ALARMING

Motor vehicle fatalities in Los 
Angeles city and covmty for toe 
past seven months of 1929 hay a in
creased 35 per cent over toe Same 
period of 1928. It is estimated that 
toe economic loss to toe state by 
these fatalities is about $40,000,000.

Grover Whalen, New York'is po
lice boss, has been very successful 
in combating crime, according to 
the annuaJLreport o f Grover Whalen.

away and leave a fire either smoul
dering or burning.

Edwin Morrison of Brooklyn, N. 
y., is spending a few days at 
Autumn View farm.

John E. Kingsbury and three 
children attended toe eighth an
nual Needham reunion at toe grove 
of Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Converse, 
West Willington. About 75 relatives 
were present. It was voted that 
toe family association give a good 
ring to every baby -bom Into the 
Needham family in the futiure.

Miss Laura K. Kingsbury resumed 
her studies at Connecticut Agricul
tural College yesterday.

At the Sign of 
the Orange Disc

m..

Strength to die
one . . .  to the other speed

_  «  ^__________________

Na t u r e  seldom gives the maximum o f two good qualities to any 
animal, plant, mineral or my natural oiL M ost m otor oils Me made 

from  crude oil that has a parafline base or another crude oil a naph
thene base. Both these crude o ib  have quahties pecuIiM to th^iselves. 
The chemists o f the G ulf Refining Company chose dw  bw t paraffine^ d  
naphthene crude oils and after exhaustive rwearch fo i^ y  succeeded m 

peKecting a blend 6 f the two, w hich is

/ O C X
Fair Retail 

Price
30c per Quart 

for
AU Grades ^

Tlus two-base oU is espedaUy made for today’s hi^K»mpression high-speed motors.

GULF R E FIN IN G  C O M PA N Y
Manufacturers of the famous Gulf Venom Insecticide ^

i
■M
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“ Please she beffffed of Brent. He put down the cigaret he was smoking and got to his feet. 
’ -----------  ----------------------------------

THIS HAS HAPPENED

BffiXEN PAGE feels unhappy 
when the girls at Spann bo.irding 
school tease her about being Miss 
Simplicity just to please her hand- 

'some guardian, LiEONARD BRENT, 
w'ho supplies her with ample funds 
and smart frocks which are brought 
from Paris for her by a woman 
friend whom Helen has never met.

The fact that he has never per

your mind to the call of this new 
freedom?”

“It’s very fascinating to think 
what you could do,” Helen admitted.

“More fascinating than dedicating 
your life to me, letting me assume 
the respomibility for your future?”

There was a faint touch of re
proach in his voice, a note Helen 
could not endure.

“Oh, don’t think I ever forget 
been, Leno.mitted her to meet any of his | how wonderful you’ve 

friends worries her, too. But she will 1 To take a baby ^ r l  and
not question his reason even though 
her roommate, SHALXJMAR MOR
RIS, taunts her about shrinking 
back without speaking one after
noon at the Ritz when they see him 
there with a striking looking wo
man. Shallimar accuses Helen of be
ing in love with Brent; calls her a 
fool to give up smoking, dancing 
and parties for him; and ends by 
saying that “ There’s something 
wrong with the picture.”

But Helen dares not reveal her 
infatuation, or tell the girls that 
she knows nothing of her parentage 
or early life. Next time Brent calls 
to take her out to dinner, she begs 
him to tell the story of her life but 
he refuses until after she graduates.

Prince

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER n

Brent leaned closer to Helen and 
the girl saw something in his eyes 
plea an entreaty. Brent knew how to 
plea on entreaty. Brent knew how to 
use the expressiveness of his fea
tures to serve his purpose, whatever 
it might be.

“Why,” she faltered, “ I -----”
Brent pressed his arm a little 

tighter, patting her shoulder. “ I ’m 
not going to question you about any 
of the promises you’ve made me,” 
he said easily. “If you have any 
confessions. to make, keep them for 
another time. All that matters 
about what you’ve done here at 
school is what it’s made of you, 
Helen. Will it please you to know 
that I am satisfied?”

“Please m e?” Helen’s voice vi
brated with astonishment. “Leon— 
you ask me that?”

The man smiled, content.
“But I haven’t done anything you 

asked me not to do,” the girl rushed 
on. “ I haven’t smoked or sworn or 
taken a drink or listened to risque 
stories or—”

“ I’m sure you haven’t,” Brent 
broke in. He was thoroughly con
vinced of her virtues. His magnetic 
hold on her. he knew, governed 
every act of her life.

But the very completeness of his 
hold troubled him. Could she be 
capable of such devotion to the 
ideals that he had fostered upon her 
without possessing, innately, a 
penchant for truth and .purity? 
Was it entirely his ■wished that 
swayed her ? V

Well, he’d gambled on blood. Dia
mond Page’s daughter! The blood of 
an international crook in her veins. 
She couldn’t get rid of that.

Against it Brent had stacked a 
course in culture, taking a chance 
that heredity would win over en
vironment. It was important to him 
that it should.

And tonight he meant to take the 
first step in proving the result.

“You’ve often expressed curiosity 
over my attitude toward you,” he 
said to Helen now. “Well, it wasn’t 
an idle wish to have you grow up as 
innocent as a modem girl can be, 
he went on as Helen remained 
silent: “and the time is almost here 
when I shall tell you what it means 
to me. But first—now—I want to 
ask you this: Have you found it 
difficult to follow my will, to do as 
I asked you about these things that 
people say you modem youngsters 
are guilty o f? ”

up as though she were your own 
dau— ” She paused, then hurried on, 
“not just to put her away and for
get all about her-----1 think you’ve
been splendid!”

“I^m glad you didn’t quite say as 
my own daughter, Helen,” Brent re
marked. “I’ve never felt paternal 
toward you.” He drew her to him 
the slightest bit and Helen closed 
her eyes. But he did not kiss her.

“Then you won’t fail m e?” he 
asked after a moment of silence in 
which he weighed his new knowl
edge of her. Helen opened her eyes 
and turned her face to stare at him. 
“Fail you?” she repeated.

“Will you stick to me, no matter 
what I tell you, or ask of you?”

Helen’s answer came from a heart 
too devoid of guile to suspect him 
of an unworthy motive.

“ I’d do anything for you, Leno. 
You know that.”

Helen did not hesitate with her 
answer. “ I almost wish I could say 
yes,” she told him, “because then 
you would know that even if I 
found it hard not to do the things 
that some of the other girls do I 
would still not do them, Leno, just 
because you asked me not to. But 
I can’t say that. I’m £ifraid I rather 
like being what you call nice." She 
smiled at him appealingly but his 
expression puzzled her. He seemed 
but little pleased.

“Even to giving up artificial beau
ty aids?” he pressed. “And not hav
ing aspirations for a career?”

' This time Helen answered with 
less sureness.

“Well,” she said, "sometimes— 
when the other girls are planning 
their future.. . . ”

*You find it a hit Irksome to close

Brent nodded. “I’ll remind you of 
those words when I take you away 
from here,” he assured her solemn
ly. “ In the meantime, let’s dine.”

“ And dance,” Helen added, striv
ing to overcome the gr vity that 
somehow had come with his words. 
“ It’s heavenly to dance with you, 
Leno.”

Brent helped her out of the car 
without replying. He feared her 
exuberance might turn to. gushing: 
it never had but Helen, he knew, 
was fairly tingling with life, vvith 
the throb and pulsations of youth 
standing on the threshold of adven
ture. He had long ago worn off the 
novelty of living and he had no in
tention of trying to renew the kick.
It would be utter boredom to him 
to talk about thrills. Such as were 
left to him he preferred to live and 
not to discuss. He simply would not 
view the world through Helen’s 
eyes.

She sighed a bit as they walked 
to the entrance of the inn. What 
a night! And what a companion! 
There wouldn’t be a man present to 
compare with him. Tall, thin with 
the lean perfection of a greyhound, 
in superbly .fitting dinner clothes, 
his hair just touched with gray at 
the temples, he made a strikingly 
distinguished figure.

Helen walked proudly before him 
as the captain led them to their 
favorite table.

Good evening, Mr. Brent.” The 
man’s tone when he greeted them 
had barely escaped being obse
quious. Helen always had the feel
ing of being in the company of 
someone of vast importance when 
she was with Leonard Brent. And 
had there been a royal family in 
America she was certain that Leno 
would have received as much atten
tion as the crown prince.

“What’s right for a night like 
this?” Brent asked when they were 
seated and a waiter hovered at his 
elbow. The captain had lingered to 
see to their comfort in person. Now 
he offered seasonable suggestions 
with evident anxiety to please. 
“Spanish melon? Consomme? A  
duckling, perhaps, with orange 
sauce, and an apple sadad Straw
berry mousse, or patisserie Fran- 
caise?”

Brent left the choice of desserts 
to Helen, ordering none for himself. 
She chose in favor of the mousse.

Before their first course was 
brought the dance music burst out 
with a call that wsis irresistible to 
Helen.

“Please,” she begged o f Brent.
He put down the fat Tfirkish 

cigaret he was smoking and got to 
his fee t It was not a part of his 
campaign to deny her any pleasure 
which she could derive from his 
participation. Aside from kissing 
her. To feed her desire to be near 
him was one thing, to satisfy it 
qtdte another.

romanticized him into her 
Charming.

There were times when he’d have 
liked to kiss her, but the desire was 
never overwhelming, and he warned 
himself repeatedly .that a kiss can 
awaken loathing as well as love. 
Helen, he perceived, was just trying 
her wings, and taking the experi
ence very much at heart.

But her present state was too well 
suited to his purpose to risk dis
turbing it by a moment’s pleasure. 
So when she nestled in hi., arms 
while they danced he resisted an 
impulse to take her closer, to let 
her know that she stirred him.

Helen closed her eyes and dream
ed of dancing upon an imending 
path. There wouldn’t be any to
morrows of texbooks and class
rooms. Nothing but this—motion 
that spun you out of jfeurself. set 
you floating in space— music that 
ifilled you with emotions you 
couldn’t deflne. Strangely, and with
out knowing it, she forgot Leonard 
Brent.

Brent brought her back to earth 
with the remark that he was start
ing back to town early. Helen was 
instantly, against it.

“Not without driving me to the 
•falls!” she cried. “We haven’t been 
there this year. And it’s lovely 
now.”

“ Sorry,” Brent answered abrupt
ly. “ I’ve someone to see on im
portant business.”

“Tonight?”
Brent frowned at her incredulous 

insistence. And suddenly Helen re
membered the woman she had seen 
him with the previous Saturday.

“Oh,” she exclaimed. “I won’t 
let you go!”

Instantly, and with a darkening 
countenance, Brent came to halt on 
the dance floor. “Helen,” he said 
with a seriousness that shocked 
her. “There is one thing you must 
never do.”
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Of course it is . impossible to
measure 'i?Ments7^^ '̂p^ the
basis of friendslfip,' for parents are 
so much more Oian friends to their 
children.

But specialists stres.s the idea of 
friendship as tfie nto Mccessful 
family felaUoh heesam ê it.is not only 

\ the best and ea^est way;;to approa(^h 
the child,‘‘biit iti.solves sd many diffi
culties for Uie - parent; himself;’

“ How,” asks: ' the bewildered 
mother, “am T " going to f . teach 
Johnny to do things-right arid to call 
his attentibri to the w ^ng things 
unless J  scold hiin? Everg?..- mother 
knows that , she has to keep after | 
her children if she wants to train
them.” ■ .

And every specialist knows she. is 
right. Of course she has to ke^p 
after the chiidreri.

But there are so many, many 
ways of keeping after them be.>̂ fdes 
“bawling them out” for everv iittie 
thing they do.

Juvenile Misdemeanors.
Suppose Johnny - does some-hing 

naughty. Perhaps he lakes - a 
peach from the sideboard when he 
has been forbidden to have’ one, or 
he drums on the piano and wakens 
the baby, or drags throtigh a mud 
puddle with his new shoes on; per
haps he does something even rroie 
serious; he may have told a utory, 
or carried tales, about .fus play
mates, or been cruel to the cat, cr 
pulled roses out of the neignbors 
garden, or deliberately destroyed 
something.

There is a small sermon id each 
and every one of Johnny’s actions. 
And he should be made a small 
audience of one at a time when the 
excitement - and defiance of mis
behavior is over, and well over.

I know that many parents dis
agree with this. It is an old ques
tion whether a child should or 
should not be scolded or otherwise 
punished at the time of his crime.

But few people know that all mis
demeanor instantly and deliberately 
puts up a defense for itself—a sort 
of moral alibi. Johnny throws up a 
mental wall that defies all efforts
to break through at the time. It is
almost impossible to impress him 
with the seriousness of his act 
when it happens. In serious things 
particularly far more can be gained 
by waiting a . little while and then 
showing him exactly why he wa^ 
wrong and warning him not to do it 
again. Also by this- time a parent’s 
anger has cooled and his influence 
will be greater. Discipline put o-yer 
in a passion is, as we know, 
poorest sort of discipline.

The Peril of Scolding.
To keep scolding a child and pun- 

Vi4rvi Qomin n.Tid RfiTain doesn t
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Hints On How To Heep  ̂ Well

DETERMINING UNBORN 
CHILD’S SEX IS NEARLY

ALWAYS GUBSSW'ORK

By DR. MORRIS F I S H B ^  
Editor .Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine

Here’s a little romance of Man-$ the North of India make a cake
from the flowers of a wild shi;ub. 
mixed with b^t^r. and sygai;" lotus 
jelly is another of their delicacies.

We’ve all run across candied 
violets and candied rose leaves aa 
confections." It offers an interest
ing field for experiment.

hattan, with a modem flavor. In 
Greenwich Village, the rear apart- 
ndents on^West Ninth street face 
the rear apartments of those on 
West Tenth, with only the space 
of a garden between.

A girl from California took 
wbat money she had and camb to 
New York determined to be, a 
writer. She* leased a rear a ^ r t -  
ment on Ninth' street, set up . her

sorts of

IT’S CUTE!

?or evorrattie  A  cute dress for wee tots of 2, 4

the

and 6 years with fulness falling 
from roimd yoke. It is given a 
French touch by embroidery at 
neckline and in W d e r  effect around 
hem.

Style No. 689 closes at center- 
back. Has long sleeves gathered 
into narrow cuff bands, that have 
jjferforations to be made short with 
wide cuff bands.

It takes but 1 3-8 yards of 40- 
inch material with 1-2 yard of 32- 
ipch contrasting to make it in the 
foiir-year size.

The fulness of skirt allows plenty 
of freedom for activities of little 
maids who love to romp and play.

It is very simple to make with a 
front and back section gathered 
and joined to yoke, ^ d  it is ready 
for sleeves to be set into armholes.

Orchid and white gingham with 
yoke of plain orchid gingham, can
dy striped percale with yoke of pre
dominating tone in plain pique. 
French blue dimity with white 
polka-dots with yoke of white dim
ity, yellow chambray with yellow 
and white dotted chambray yoke 
and ctiffs, and red and white print
ed cotton broadcloth with plain 
white and nile green linen with yel
low novel balloon rings with plain 
yellow contrast are unusual com
binations made at a small cost. 
Emb. No. 11001 (blue) costs 15 
cents extra.

Pattern price 15 cents in stamps 
or coin (coin is preferred), wrap 
coin carefully.

We suggest that when you send 
for pattern, you enclose 10 cents 
additional for a copy of our new 
Fall and Winter Fashion Magazine

One of the problems that has 
disturbed the minds of scientists, 
for many years is the question of I
determining the sex of the child ! gand grinding out copy.
before its birth. j Now, it so happened that a

young Tnan from Wisconsin had 
come to the city, similarly inspir
ed and he took a apartment on 
the rear of West Tenth street, 
placed his small portable on the 
desk near the window, and began 
writing the plays he thinks Broad
way is so in need of.

Each day, the writers started to 
their desks and began their, stac
cato clicking about the same 
hour. They couldn’t help seeing 
each other, and finally with the

ishing him again and again doesn' 
remove the real trouble. It will 
make him afraid of his parents in 
the long run; he’ll be scared into^ a 
semblance of obedience in time, but 
the danger is that they will lose his 
trust and.: confidence after awhile 
and when that goes everything goes

There are, of course, times when 
spot discipline is necessary. There 
is no hard and fast rule, needless 
to say. But common sense must se
lect these times.

The perpetual scold, the nagger, size
the browbeater, is the most 
fectual parent in the world and if Address 
a child is of the spirited combative 
type, nothing but defiance can come 
of it in the end.

Make a child think. When you 
j get him to thinking, half the- battle 
is won.

(To Bs Continued)
m a n y  BRUSH FIRES

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service
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As our paticm s are mailed 

from New York 'Jity iilease al
low five days.

I’ rice 15 Cents

Name ...............................................

There have been all 
theories and suggestions for this 
purpose, but none of them has thus 
far sustained the test of scientific 
investigation. It was* thought for 
long that the heart rate of boys 
was slower than that of gfirls, but 
this is such a rough and ready 
system that'it cannot be depended 
on in any considerable number of 
cases.

More than. 200 years ago an in
vestigator eissembled 262 different 
theories as to the determination of 
sex; today there are more than 
1000 of these theories, but not one 
of them has been sustained.

It is the belief of E. O. Manoilov 
of Leningrad that the sex of the 
child depends on the secretions of 
the glands of sex in 4he mother 
and father and that these secre
tions circulating in the blood of 
the mother and father, as well as 
in the blood of the child, determine 
the sexual nature of the person. 
It is knovm "that these products of 
the glands, called sexual hormones, 
exert rin influence on the psvehic 
state of the individual and deter
mine also the development of the 
various sex characters, such as the 
hair, beard and whiskers in man, 
the depth of the voice, and the 
special characters that appear in 
women.

Manoilov has been working for 
some years in an endeavor to find 
in the blood the specific substances 
that are responsible. A."? a result, 
he has developed a chemical test 
which he has used on all sorts of 
species, including the human being, 
and other investigators have re
peated his test with a considerable 
amount of success.

Practically all of this work has 
been developed in Russia and pub
lished in Russian periodicals. The 
most recent contribution by Man
oilov appears in the American 
Journal of Physical Anthropologv.

As a result of a summary of all 
of the evidence, it is now asserted 
that the Manoilov test permits the 
distinction of blood from a man 
from that of a woman in from 90 
to 96 per cent of cases. It is as
serted also that it is possible to 
determine bv the mother’s dIooo 
the sex of the ohild before its birth 
in from 88 to 96 per cent of ca.s«s.

Ohviouslv. here is a test of the 
greatest scientific importance, one 
which vriH have legal value just as 
soon as it has been tried on a suf
ficient number of cases to estoh- 
lish definitelv Us limitations. Thn 
test is one wi^ich can he performed 
onlv hv a trained technician in 
physiologic and biologic chemistry.

ANOTHER BIG STRIKE

MAKE A HAT!
The woman who haa' a knack 

for making hats, is coming into 
hei own again, for the new hats 
are not just plain felts, but are 
marvelouriy manipulated turbans, 
and “dressmaker” hats. Once 
again they are individual rather 
than conventionalized, 'fhe same 
might be said of d r e ^ s  and 
blouses—the newest ones are the 
sort that seem to have been tum- 
e<) out by dressmakers rather than 
tailors. Those fortunate women 
who are clever with the needle, as 
it used to be called, are about to 
have their day again.

cameraderie of two persons en -! 
gaged in the same profession, j 
they would occasionally wave at j 
each other' across the court. B u t. 
neither of them knew who the j 
other .was, or made any effort t o , 
find out.

AUTUMN BRINGS
HARDY VEGETABLES
.BY SISTER MARY

September marks the transitioc 
TheThis went cn for about a year.-Period in vegetables. The delicate 

T l . »  «  a literary tea, ■Wieeoaaln |^tden spnag j i d  a u -m «
met California. Wisconsin was 8]^® way to naroier vegetames 
delighted to find that CaUfornia|of^utumn and earlyĵ nnt̂ ^̂ ^̂  
admired the shape of Wisconsin’s] 
head and Ihe smart ideas he could 
propound.

In a very short time the two 
went do'wn to the Mvmicipal 
Building and took out a marriage 
license. Then they moved the 
typewriters into an apartment on 
^ fth  Avenue, just midway be
tween Ninth and Tenth streets— 
and they have been writing hap
pily together ever since.

FLORAL COOKERY

The summer cabbage with its 
loose head is replaced by the firm 
solid winter varieties which become 
quite cheap and abimdant.

The new crop of sweet potatoes 
usually comes into market the last 
of August to remain available im- 
til spring.

With these two vegetables plen
tiful and cheap, the marketer may 
find a few suggestions on choosing 
them worth keeping in mind.

There Are Three Varieties. 
Winter cabbage is foimd in three 

^  i distinct types—the common white 
Perhaps some day, when we get [ .̂^^bage and the crlhk-

tired of vegeteble plates. Am eri-j. yeUow-green Savoy type,
can cooks will experiment w i^  i these, whit# cabbage is by far 
cooking flowers. At a certain Ital- important. White and red
ian restaurant, noted for its excel
lent food, they serve their deli
cious ̂  zuccini, an Italian squash, 
in a most unique maimer—the 
flowers, as well as the sections ot 
squash are dipped in batter and 
fried, and make excellent eating.

I remember a woman who used 
to make the most delicious nas
turtium sandwiches — very slim 
slices of bread were'buttered, and 
a nasturtium, dipped in mayon
naise, was inserted between.

In Morocco, one can find a na
tive porridge that is flavored with 
jelly made from jjbmegranate flow
ers, and rose leaf jelly is a famous 
Egyptian delicacy. The natives of

Ermine Flower

Send your ordei lo the "Pat
tern, Dept., MiinelieMer Kveniiig 
Herald, So. ManelH’ster, Conn.'

CONTINENTAL CONGRESS.

Leonard Brent was too wise to 
accept Helen’s love for him for any
thing but what it was. He knew 
that some day some small thing, 
a word, a gesture, of hia would end 
It, and she would know that she had

On Sept. 5, 1774, the first Conti
nental Congress met in Carpenter 
Hall, Philadelphia.

Fifty-five delegates, representing 
all of the colonies, except Georgia, 
attended the first assembly. They 
represented a population of 2,200,- 
000.

Resolutions from various sections 
of the country, stating their wrongs, 
were presented to the congressmen 
and a petition to the British king 
(the declaration of rights and griev
ances) was ordered,. assuring him 
that by abolishing the system of 
laws and regulations of which the 
colonists complained, harmony would 
be restored.

“We ask but for peace, liberty 
and safety,” the petition stated. 
“We wish not a diminution of the 
prerogative, nor do we solicit the 
grant of any new right in our favor. 
Your royal authority over -us and 
our connection ■with Great Britain 
we shall always carefully and zeal
ously endeavor to support and 
maintain.”

The resolutions bound the colonies 
to a common resistance to acts -of 
force against all, or any one of 
them. The representatives agreed 
that another congress should be held 
within a month i^ e s s  the redress of 
grievances which they desired was 
obtained before that tizne.

The first Continental Congress ad
journed Oct. 26, after a secret ses
sion of 51 days.

A  THOUGHT
Harden not yonr hearts, as in 

the provocatioh, in the day of 
temptation in the wilderness.-— 
Hebrews 8:8.

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 4.—Wito 21 
forest and brush fires reported in 
the last 24 hours. Conservation 
Commissioner Alexander MacDon
ald announced today he has been 
considering recommending to Gov. 
Roosevelt to close state forests to 
the public. The recommendation 
would allow for the reopening of 
the forests when “ the heavy rains 
relieve the critical forest fire situa
tion.”

SEIZE VETERANS BOOZL

St. Albans, Vt., Sept. 4.—Two 
small truck loads of liquor, approxi
mately 500 bottles of fancy and as
sorted brands, were in cystody of 
Customs officials tode^y foUo'wing 
their seizure from a train carrying 
144 Massachusett". Veterans of For
eign Wars from the St. Paul Vet
erans’ Convention through Canada 
enroute home.

McCOY APPOINTED

Washington, Sept. 4.—Brigadier 
General Frank R. McCoy, who has 
carried out several difficult diplo
matic missions, including the luper- 
vision of the Nicaraguan elections, 
was today appointed a major gen
eral, '1 the vacancy made by the 
retirement of Maj. Gen. Ralph E. 
van Deman.

Gen. McCoy is now engaged in the, 
work of the Bolivian-Para^ayan 
commission, which is seeking to 
compose differences between those 
countries, and upon its completion is 
expected to assume command of the 
Fourth Corps area at Atlanta.

New York, Sept. 5.—New York 
today found itself faced with the 
second labor strike within 48 hours.

Without any ' advance warning 
7,500 members of the international 
brotherhood of teamsters ^ d  
chauffeurs announced their intention 
of striking for an eight hour day 
and time and a half overtime.

Meanwhile the strike of 7,000 
members of the ladies garment 
workers union for the elimination ot 
“sweat shops” was continuing with 
little sign of disorder. More than 
700 pickets were scheduled to ap
pear in the clothing district today.

Lieutenant Lund, one of the 
stunt flyers who did an outside 
loop during the national air races at 
CHeveland, used to be a broncho 
buster. He found it -pretty danger
ous, however.

w
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THE ANSWER.

Here is the answer to the Letter 
Golf puzzle on the comic page.

PEIAR, TEAR, TrEAM, TRAM, 
TRAY, TREY, TREE.

/

A NEW fall innovation is the 
ermine boutonniere. This one of 
summer ermine is made of two skins 
and is very effective on a green wool 
crepe frock.

varieties have the same general 
characteristics. Both should be hard 
and hea-vy for their size, although 
the red varieties average smaller 
than the white. Savoy cabbage re
sembles good Iceberg lettuce 
in firmness.

Cabbage which is wanted for 
salads or cooking'is most desirable 
if the heads are not too large. Two 
to five pounds in a head makes for 
less waste by spoilage after- cutting 
than heavier, larger heads which 
must be used for several meals. A 
decided greenish tinge at the edge 
of the leaves bespeaks crispness 
for cabbage that ' to be ■ served 
raw.. Cabbage which is to be used 
for kraut making should be as large 
and white as can be found. f 

Don’t Overlook Black Rot
While the ordinarv . defects.. pf 

cabbage are usually apparent, 
black rot is sometimes overlooked. 
Always examine the core or 
“stump,” for most difficulties start 
there. Any discoloration around 
the core is a warning that the head 
mav not ptPve satisfactory.

In storing cabbage, choose a cool, 
not too dry place. _

______ L------------------
The oonsumntion of wheat flour 

per person decreased from 224 
pounds in 1900 to 203 pounds in 

j the pre-war period.

STILL GOING 
STRONG

Why? because Nu Bone CJorsets 
and Corselettes are better, and are 
better fitting than any others and 
sold under guarantee. Surgical 
garments it needed. Call on

Mrs. A. M. Gordon
689 Main Street 

South Manchester, Conn.
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The
Cleaners

That
Clean

The most iiowerful symptom of 
love is a tenderness which, at times, 
becomes almost insupiiortable. — 
Victor Hugo.

DOUGAN*S SUPER-MODERN 
P L A l^  THE ONLY O I ^  IN 
SOUTH MANCHESTER ^
Andt&qaong thp few In New 
England who have never leveled 
prices that would necessitate 
cheap cleaning or dyeing pro
cesses.

Our work Is for,those who 
'  are particular, whoi want fifil 

protection as well as the -finest 
possible service.

Don’t send your clothes out 
of town but send them here for 
personal care and attention.

A 6 V 6  A N  d y e  W O R K S
Harrison Strset’̂ ^ '

"̂̂ 9^'Soath Manchestsr

Phone
7155

is the Pass W ord
From the receiving platform to the poi nt where the bottles are hUed and capped, 

"Cleanliness”  is the password in this dairy. Not only do you p t  rich milk and cream,

but A gSide"wiU om duct you through the plM t.

BRYANT ^  CHAPMAN COMPANY
Pasteurized Milk and Cresm 
DIAL 7697

Quality, Courtesy and Service 
Hartford 2-0264

i
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Doctors Are Battling 
For Golf Championsh^

JONES, VON ELM 
EIMINATEDIN 

AMATEURnELD

WHERE JONES MET HIS WATERLOO

Friend in -Lead; Moore’s 
Chances Good; Boyd Off; 
Caldwell L a c k s  Confi
dence.

^ X Y 9 I I A N N ^
Some people, w ho have 

nothing to do, spend too 
much time doing it ■

By TOM STOWE

Dr. Amos E. Friend is leading 
the golf race for the championship 
of the Manchester Medical Asso
ciation and the br. D. C. Y. Moore ( 
trophy at the Manchester Coxmtry 
Club with a two-round net of 153. 
Thirteen physicians are competing 
for the title and trophy in the 36- 
hole medal play handicap tourna
ment which closes Sunday night.

One other doctor has completed 
his 36 holes of play. He is Dr. How
ard Boyd, one of the heavy favor
ites to win. However, something 
went wrong with his game and he 
took a 97 and 104 that, minus his 
17 stroke handicap, left him 80 and 
87 for an aggregate of 167. Dr. 
Moore is believed to stand about 
the best chance of beating Dr. 
Friend. He took a 93 yesterday aft
ernoon which gaVe him a net of 75, 
four strokes better than Dr. 
Friend’s initial effort but one more 
than his second.

Dr. David M. Caldwell also 
stands a good chance of placing 
well up among the leaders. If he 
only had had a bit more confidence 
In himself yesterday, he might have 
won the title. Having completed his 
first round with a 98—20—78, Dr. 
Caldwell went to the course yester
day afternoon but said he had a 
feeling it was going to be his im- 
lucky day. Consequently he decided 
not to count his score and then pro
ceeded to go aroimd in 94 which 
would have given him a net of 74 
for a totil of 152, one stroke better 
than Dr. Friend.

The feat of Dr. LeVeme Holmes 
who has been playing only three 
weeks was especially praiseworthy.

his second trip around the 
course,\Dr. Holmes turned in the 
credible gross of 122 which with 
his handicap of 48 gives him a to
tal of 74 and a fine chance to at 
least pldce in the first five. Dr. 
Holmes would have'done even bet
ter but for three bad holes, taking 
13 on the par-five fourth, nine on 
the par-four thirteenth and seven 
on the par-foiu: fifteenth.

Others who have finished their 
first rounds gre: Dr. George A. F. 
lAmdberg, 112—35—77; Dr. Edwin 
C. HiggiM, 103—23-^0 and Dr. D. 
C. Y. Moore, 93— 1̂8—75. All second 
round matches must be played by 
Sunday night, otherwise they will 
not be counted. Others who had not 
played last night were Dr. Thomas 
H. Weldon, Dr. Robert E. Knapp, 
Dr. William R. Tinker, Dr. N. A. 
Burr, Dr. Thomas G. Sloan and Dr. 
Clifford H. Harville.
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Goodman Boats Bobby on 
Last Green; Tolley Among 
Favorites Left.

BY DAVIS J. WALSH.

1̂ :
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CHAMPS MAY LOSE 
NET TITLES HERE

Holland and Behrend Meet 
Tough Opposition in Fi
nals Saturday.

How They Stand
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

Eastern League 
New Haven 7, Hartford 4. 
Springfield 3, Bridgeport 1. 
Pittsfield 9, Allentown 6. 
Providence 3, Albany 0.

American League 
Boston 5, Washington 1.
St. Louis 7, Chicago 2.
Cleveland 7, Detroit 2.
(Othfcr clubs not scheduled.)

National Leag;ne 
Brooklyn 4, Philadelphia 3 (1st.) 
Brooklyn 9, Philadelphia 7 (2d.) 
Cincinnati 5, Pittsburgh 4.
St. Louis 14, Chicago 8 (1st.) 
Chicago 8, St. Louis 3 (2d.) 
Boston 8, New York 7 (10).

There is a good chance that either 
one or both of the 1928 town tennis 
singles champions may lose their 
titles in the finals of the 1929 tour
naments to be held next Saturday 
afternoon on the south High school 
court. In Paul JesEinis and Miss 
Elizabeth Washkiewich, the challen
gers, Ty Holland and Miss Ruth 
Behrend, the present titleholdets, 
should meet stiff opposition.

The women’s finals will start 
promptly at 1:15 and the men’s at 
3:15, the players taking the court 
fifteen minutes earlier to warm up. 
The women’s finals will be the 
best two out of three sets but the 
men’s will be increased to the best 
three out of five as has been the 
rule since three years ago when the 
tournaments were formed by the 
sports editor of The Manchester 
Evening Herald. j

Jesanis has dropped but one set 
on his way to the finals but has 
not been called upon to face any
one as good as “Cap" Bissell. He 
has many more shots in his 
repetoire than Bissell and doesn't 
soften his second service like most 
players. It comes over almost as 
fast as the first which has a top 
spin giving it a high boimd which is 
often difficult to return. Jesanis 
drives harder than Bissell. and is 
more inclined to take chances. In a 
friendly match with Holland a 
couple of weeks ago, Jesanis won 6 
to 1 or 2 without any real trouble. 
Holland wasn’t fighting like he does 
in a tournament play,, but for that 
matter, neither was Jesanis 

Naturally this score doesn’t prove 
anythii^, but it is offered to show

Pebble Beach, Del Monte, Cal., 
Sept. 5.— Ît seemed a sacrifice, al 
most a desecration, In fact, but life 
must go on regardless of sentiment 
and so today the National amateur 
golf championship was to proceed 
on its way without the benefit of 
Bobby Jones further participation, 
Just a spectator, where 24 hours 
earlier he had been the darling of 
the gallery he now adorned, Jones 
was out of the tournament before 
the third round for the first time 
since he became playing competitive 
golf in 1916 and, somehow, the 
circumstances lacked the virtue of
reality. ^

One looked at the schedule of to
day’s third round of 36 holes, noting 
that Dr. O. F: WUllng plays the 
champion of Englsnd, Ĉ ndl Tolley; 
that one ex-champion, Jess Sweet- 
ser, plays another. Chandler Egan; 
that George Voigt meets Harrison 
Johnston and that Francis Ouimet 
plays Lawson Little, of San Fran
cisco, and frankly doubted the evi
dence of his eyes. Who does Jones 
play? Where is George Von Elm? 

The Star is Missing.
'Ihe answers are obvious after 

yesterday’s first round. They are 
respectivfely nobody and nowhere 
and, when this is said, even the un
usually attractive matches on to
day’s program naturally lack some 
degree of savor.

It would be going too far to say 
that the elimination of Jones on 
the 18th green yesterday by Johnny 
Goodman, of Omaha, made a mock
ery of the rest of the tournament. 
It didn’t. Goodman in ' turn was 
beaten by Lawson Little, which 
meant that Little was better than 
the man who was better than Jones 
and that the ultimate winner will be 
a champion altogether worthy of 
the best traditions, whatever they

-  w ;
'X

TW0BI6B0UIS 
WITHIN A WEEK

A remarkable green An Califomla’s most beautiful links. Pebble Beach, where the national amateur 
championship is being played, is shown above. The green is the seventh and it is actually loiM cd out m the 
ocean.” Notice how well trapped by sand the green is, with the Pacific beyond. This hole brought nun to. 
the hopes of scores of golfers and yesterday the course spelled doom for the great Bobby Jones. Of course, 
18 holes-doesn’t decide the better m w . , ________

Gampolo-Scott and Sharkey- 
Longhran Batdes to Be 
Staged Ldte in Month.

Games to Be Played at West 
Side; Rnssdl and l|ren- 
nan as
Receipts 60-40.

Local
Sport
Chatter

In case of bad weather Saturday 
the town tennis finals will be held 
Sunday afternoon at the same time. 
Franklin Dexter, Ernest Z-wick and 
Mac Macdonald may be the offi
cials.

High School Football 
Prospects Not Bright

George “Doc” Keeney, former lo
cal high school fullback, will re
port to' Trinity soon for football 
practice. He has treinsferred to the 
Hartford college from Canislus.

THE STANDINGS

Eastern' League
W. L. PC.

Albany ........ ..........90 54 .625
Bridgeport . . ..........85 57 .599
Pro-vidence . . ..........77 64 .546
Pittsfield----- ..........69 72 .489
New Haven . ..........67 75 .472
Springfield . . ..........67 77 .465
Allentown- . . 83 .407

. Hartford . . . . ..........57 87 .396
Amerlcaa League

W. L. PC.
Philadelphia ..........90 41 .687
New York . . ..........7i 54' .578
Cleveland . . . ........ .38 - 59 .535
S t Louis . . . ..........67 61 .523
Detroit ........ • •e «• •60 68 .469
Washington . ••••*•69 70 .467
Chicago . . . . . . . . . .5 1 77 .398
Boston ........ ..........46 85 .351

National League
W. L. PC.

Chicago . . . . ..........87 42 .675
Pittsburgh .. ..........73 54 .575
New'York . . ..........63 60 .531
S t Louis .. ..........62 64 .492
Brooklyn .. ..........60 68 .469
Phila'delphia ..̂ ___ 57 72 .442
Cincinnati' . ..........54 74 .422
Boston ___ .-........50 77 .394

GAMES TODAY

Eastern League 
New Haven at Hartford (3:30). 
Springfield at Bridgeport. 
Pittsfield at Providence. 
Allentown at Albany.

American League 
Cleveland at Detroit 
St. Louis at Chicago.'

National League 
Boston at New York.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at S t Louis. 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.

that J^anis is going to prove far 
from a set-up for the champion, in 
fact, a big majority of those who 
have seen him play, say that Hoi 
land is in for a beating Most of the 
players in the tournament also seem 
to string along with Jesanis but ad 
mit he’ll have to play first class 
teimis to dethrone the former high 
school athlete. They arg;ue that he 
will play a much different game 
against Holland than Bissell did.

Both Holland and Miss Behrend, 
the other defending champion, will 
be against much taller and more 
rangy players in the finals. How
ever, it’s points not size that wins 
in tennis. Neither Miss Behrend 
nor Miss Washkiewich has dropped 
a set on their way to the finals. In 
only one set‘ has an oponent scor
ed over two games on Miss Wash
kiewich while Miss Behrend had > a 
somewhat narrow escape from de
feat in her match with Miss Mar
jorie Smith of Golway street whom 
she finally conquered 6-4, 6-4.

While Misq Behrend is a very nice 
tennis player, there is a question 
whether she is playing a brand of 
tennis equal to that of last year. 
She has developed a new service 
which seems to have changed her 
game quite a bit. Miss Behrend has 
not been playing as 'much tezmis 
this summer as last and this may be 
the solution to the problem. Her 
new service is much more mechani
cal and she hits both drives much 
nearer the same speed. One fault 
seems to be the fact that she doesn't 
bend her arm at the elbow at all 
on the swing.

Of course both champions may 
win, thus retaining their titles, but 
judging from the comment by those 
in tannla circles who have no fa
vorites there is a mighty good 
chance thait both champions will be 
defeated. Many quote the defend
ing title-holders as entering the fin
als the imderdogs. Whether this 
dope is correct, remains to be seen 
Saturday afternoon.

Perhaps Kipling described the 
matter best when he referred to the 
man who ‘'still lived on, but the best 
of him had died.”

The National champion will live 
on today but Jones, the automaton; 
Jones,* the marvel of this age and all 
others; Jones, the winner four times 
in the last five, was no more. No
body else can play upon the enio- 
tions of the gaUery as he could. 
There is no one to steal the show, 
day after day, as Jones did. The 
third round may provoke the cus
tomers to further sorties upon and 
over the rolling -vista of this musi
cal comedy golf course but it will 
be a gallery whose Interest no 
longer is concentrated. Its atten
tion will be divided four ways.

Many^of the roving knights of the 
gpreensward will transfer theii* af
fections to Cyril Tolley, the roUlck- 
ing Englishman. His impressive 
freedom of action, reminiscent of a 
swashbuckler on parade, has cap
tured the fancy of the natives and 
more than one of them w as. heard 
to say that a victoiy for the Briton 
w6uld be more than tolerable. They 
wish you to believe it would be 
welcome, the idea being that we 
have won all of England’s titles and 
that, therefore, it is only fair that 
England should win one of ours.

Anyhow a -victory for Tolley to
day would be far from unpopular, 
although this would mean a defeat 
for Dr. Willing and they like the 
Portland gentleman out this way In 
a big way. Tolley has played by 
long odds his best golf in America 
in this championship and his deci
sions over Eddie Held and Fay Cole
man were so conclusive that neither 
match survived the twelfth gfreen. 
The same kind of golf might or 
might not beat Willing today, the 
doctor being one of those fellows 
who can be licked but very often 
isn’t, he is a master fighter and Mr, 
Tolley might as well make up his 
mind that a fight Impends.

If he doesn’t, he have to do 
it after the match starts, by which 
time it may be several moments too 
late.

The No. 2 match of the day, both 
in point of importance and chrono
logical order will be the Sweetser- 
Egan meeting. Egan won his last 
national championship in 190 but he 
still is all goffer and all man and 
the populace is for him today, to
morrow and always. Incidentally, 
he*is playing it so well that one of 
his -victims yesterday was George 
Von Elm, winner over Jones him
self in 1926.

86 Holes Today.
Sweetser, another great com

petitor, is making his first attempt 
at serious tournament play since he 
won the British title three years 
qgo. So far, it  has been more than 
an attempt; it has been a definite 
reality. And at the 36-hole dis- 
tEince, he should have a mite too 
much youth for an old forty-niner 
like Egan. ,

Equally attractive is the Voight- 
Johnston match bring;ing together 
the 1928 medalist and semi-finalist 
and the -viking of the mld(fie-west, 
the long-hitting Johnston, star of 
National tournament play for eight 
years. You can toss a two-headed 
coin on this one and still be wrong. 

There is nothing the matter,

Jack Dwyer, coach of the Majors, 
is vacationing down in Pleasant 
View, R. I., getting rested up for 
a strenuous football season. Bet the 
news of Moske’s return to the 
north end camp was most welcome 
to him.

Personally, we are glad that 
Brunig decided to go back .nortn 
where he belongs. While he would 
have strengthened the Cubs con
siderably, his loss would have been 
too heavy a blow for the Majors to 
survive properly.

Much regret was expressed in 
tennis circles here last night over 
the inability of Rev. James Greer 
to go through with his semi-final 
match with Paul Jesanis because 
of an injury. While Jesanis ruled a 
favorite, that is no positive sigpi he 
would have won.

Manchester’s chances of having a 
good high school football team next 
season are none too bright, accord
ing to Coach Thomas F. Kelley. 
The bulk of last year’s crack team 
which went through the C. C. I. L. 
season imdefeated to bring home 
the first pennant in-the institution’s 
history, has been lost through grad-
uatioh. '

A  meeting of all candidates for 
the 1929 eleven was held this after
noon at the high school and a large 
number of candidates were expect
ed to report. Uniforms will be giv
en out Friday afternoon and the 
first practice of the season is sched
uled to be held at 3:30 ilext Monday 
afternoon at the West Side field.

Ted Lupien, end on last season’s 
victorious eleven, has been honored 
with the captaincy smd seems to be 
a fine selection for the post. In ad
dition to being a good player, he is 
popular vWth the boys 'and that 
counts a whole lot. Among the vet
erans of the great 1928 machine 
who have been lost through gradu
ation are Bob Mercer, Johnny 
Johnston, Roger Spencer, Louie 
Cheney, Captain Bob ’Treat, “Red” 
Happenny, Billy Johnson, “Pit” 
Healey and Joe Taylor.

WEISMULLER SHOOTS GOLF

Football
Briefs

, Farmingdale, N. Y., Sept. 5.— 
New York University’s violet foot- 
bEdl squad was scheduled to hold 
its first scrimmage of the season 
here today.

New York, Sept. 5.—Thirty-sev
en men selected by Coach Charley 
Crowley will report at Baker Field 
today for the first Columbia foot
ball practice of the year.

Johnny Welsumller, \the famous 
swimmer, is seen regularly on New 
■York’s golf courses,

Hanover, N. H., Sept, 5.—With 
the entire squad in fine shape 
Coach Jackson Cannell will today 
put his Dartmouth football hope
fuls through their second day of 
work.

Home Runs

By SJD MERCER

New York, Sept. 5 — Postpone
ment of the Campolo-Scott affray 
imtil September'18th throws the 
two heavyweight Jamborees of the 
waning outdoor season into direct 
competition.

The Sharkey-Loughran show is 
billed for the Yankee Stadium on 
September 26 and will undoubtedly 
suffer from a diffusion of the pub
licity spotlight which will play 
brightly on the British and Argen
tine champions until a week before 
Sharkey and Loughran go to bat.

Roth fights have an ' important 
bearing on the search for a new 
hea-vyweight champion.

Campolo is a new and intriguing 
figure. His bulk and the manner in 
which he hammered out a -victory 
over Tom Heeney have made him 
the talk of the town.

Sharkey Colorful
Sharkey is usually colorful, al

though he has participated in some 
drab affairs. The Bostonian, now a 
person of wealth and affluence, has 
not performed in New York since 
last winter, and did not enhance his 
value as a box office attraction by 
his gallop with Young Stribling in 
Florida.

The rival attractions will provide 
some interesting price comparisons. 
Humbert Fugazy will have to draw 
twice as many customers to equal 
the' Sharkey-Loughran gate for his 
ringside st^ls are retailing at $11 
each and the field tax at the Yankee 
Stadium will be $26, including state 
and Federal taxes. Fugazy will ab
sorb the five per cent state tax and 
pass on only the Federal charge to 
his customers.

NEW BRIDGE IS BIG

Major Leagues
Ruth, Yankees.............  40
Klein, PhUlies ............................. 37
Wilson, Cubs ............................... 36
Ott, Giants ..................................  36
Hornsby, Cubs................................ 33
Foxx, Athletics ........................... 31
Gehrig, Yankees .........................  29

Manchester-is to have s*bf|ifeba]l ,  ̂
series for the town cnampKiship 
after all. Arrangements w ero^ m - ' 
pleted last night between the .man- . 
agers of the Manchester Great and 
^ n  Ami teams for a three-gsme, 
series to start next Sunday after
noon at the ,West Side ifiaygrounds.

For a while this sqason it ap
peared that a town series wotild be 
out* of the question. An attempt to 
form a town twilight lea^e^witb 
the Green, Bon Ami and Massey's 
Manchester club feU by the way- 
side. The latter team has sinc<̂  dis
organized. The Cubs, Highland 
Park and Company G teamq;, are 
not considered of sufficient odiber 
by the Green and Bon Ami to  be 
allowed in a town series.

Both the Bon Ami and ^reen  
have splendid records. The''' soap 
makers have played 20 games, los
ing three and tytog the same num
ber. The Green has dropped but six 
in more than a score of games. 
Reilph Russell and Bill Brennan 
were agreed upon As the officials. 
The receipts will be split 60—40.

Jack Godek, ace of the Bon Ami * 
pitchers will be on the firing line 
foi his team in the opening game 
while Joe Prentice who has won 23 
out of 26 games this season includ
ing his work with outside teams, 
will take the mound for the Green. 
Elmo Mantelli will be on hand for- 
similar work with the soap makers, 
he being the only outside player in 
the series. Otherwise both teams 
will stick to the lineups they have 
been using. ^

The new vehicular bridge recent
ly opened between Crown Point, 
N. Y., and Chimney Point, Vt., 
across Lake Champlain, is a half- 
mile span. The cost of the span 
was about $1,000,000. It rises 140 
feet above the lake.

n-Ever notice how much more 
jovable the ioke is when it’s on the 
other fellow?

Leading Batters

National l iC n ^ e
G. AB. R. H, PC. 

Herman, Bkln. ..124 484 89 190 .392
O’Doul, Phil..........130 535 121 210 .392
Terry, N. Y, . . . . .1 2 9  522 87 198-.379
Traynor, Pitts ...104  437 81 162 .371
Hornsby, Chic. ..133 520 131 192 .369 

American Leatpie
Foxx, Phila. . .. .1 3 2  467 112 174 ,373 
Fonseca, Clev. .,127 490 86 181 .369
Simmons, Phila. 125 .511 99 187 .366
Manush, St. L. ...123 502 81 183 .365
Combs, N. Y. .'..,118 490 100 174 .355 

Eastern Lea|;ae
Kimmlck, Bdgt. 134 461 111 178 .386 
Schinkle. Bdgt. ..141 553 106 209 .378
Gilir A lb a n y ........ 137 580 140 21.6 .371.
Yordy, Albany ..137 539 116 197 .366 
Peploski, Prov. ..139 584 98 214 .367

While Johnny Goodman, the man 
who beat Bobby Jones in the Na
tional amateur first round match at 
Pebble Beach, deserves plenty of 
credit, a match of that length, 18 
holes, doesn’t necessarily show the 
better man. John Kieman, New 
York Times expert, favors the pres
ent system. He says that it makes 
the tournament m orj colorful; that 
if you wanted to decide the best 
amateur golfer in the country, just 
wrap up the trophy and mail it to 
Atlanta, Ga. Guess there’s some
thing "In that.
- The Green-Bon Ami series ought 
to be wejl worth seeing. Both clubs 
have a pick of the town’s players 
and some interesting battles ought 
to result. The Bon Ami hasn’t been 
beaten in something like fifteen 
games.

Last Night Fights
At Bayonne, N. J.—Young Zaz- 

zarino, Bayonne junior lightweight, 
knocked out Eddie “Connonball” 
Martin, former bantamweight cham
pion, in seventh round (lO").

At aeveland—K. O. Christner, 
Akron hea-vyweight, won from 
Johnny Risko, Cleveland, on a foul 
in ninth round (12).

...in Punch

either, with a match involvlM 
Ouimet, the original hero o f Ameri
can golf, with Little, the man who 
beat the man who beat Jones.

Which brings us back to where we 
staxted, namely, that a third round 
of national championship must be 
held without Jones and, somshow. in 
spite of everything, the p w ^ ect is 
not altogether tolerable. It just 
doesn’t seem right. . ,

•>
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SOME MORE HAZARDS

Approximately 170 new motor ve
hicles were registered in 1928 for 
every mile o f highway constructed 
on the federal aid system, and 33 
for-every mile o f road surfaced in 
the "united States, according to the 
American Automobile Association.

CRUICKSHANK LEADING.

New York, Sept. .— L̂ed by de
fending champion Gene Sarazen, * a 
field of 32 was scheduled today to 
begin match play in the Metropolis, 
tan P. G. A. championship over the 
course of the Pomonok Coimtry 
Club at Flushing, L. I.

Bobby Cruickshank, folio-wing his 
winning of medalist honors with a 
sensational 138 is considered the 
biggest obstacle in Sarazen’s match 
to another title.  ̂ ^

B A S E B ^ X
Eastern League. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 6

NEW HAVEN
VS*

HARTFORD
Bulkeley Stadium 

HARTFORD

1*̂

S:**-*̂
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The Charter Oak Bonding Alleys
27 OAK STREET, SOUTH MANCHESTER

i

NOW OPEN FOR BOWLING
It is a good sport and it exercises every muscle in 

the body. Bowl on the best kept aBeys in the state.
• JOSEPH J. FARR, PROPRIETOR

JtXXXXXXXX30SXXXXX3S30SXXa000S3SX!WBK^^

in a cigarette it's
S t ICK IN ’  to  our knittia’ ” —  never forget- 
ting that Chesterfield’s populariQr depends on 
Chesterfield’s tastt. . .

Bat Yyhat is taste? Aronu^ for one thing—  
keen and spicy fragrance. For anodier, that sat
isfying som ething— flavor, m ellow tobacco 
goodness— -which w e can orfy  ca ll‘ ’character.”  
Taste is what smokers w ant; taste is what 
Chesterfield offers—

above everyth in g "

■ t ■*»'>

i - r

D . t. tttd yf* 
THEySABSEf

. \

i.

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDS) but CROSS-BLEHDED
A  IMS. ̂ team A itm $ ToiAceoCa
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Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE- 
MENTS

Count six aversKS words to a 
Initials numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and oom^unrt 
words as two worda Minimum cost Is 
price of three llnes^

Line 
ads.

LOST AND FOUND
l o s t — WEDNESDAY BETWEEN 

Teachers Hall and CJieney Bros. 
>Tnin Office, black leather tool bag, 
containing tools. Tel. 8265.

r e p a i r i n g

r e p a i r i n g , refinishing of antique 
and modfem furniture. Also anti
ques bought and sold. V. Hedeefi, 

Old Wood Shop, 15 P it^n St.

7 cts 
» cts 

11 cts

9 cts 
11 ots 
18 ots

Insertions

rates per dav tor transient

Etreertve March ^arge

6 Consecutive Days ..|
3 Consecutive Days . .
\ Uay ............   es**!

All orders for irregular 
wMl be charged at the ” '*•

Special rates for long 
dav advertising given upon 

Ads ordered for three <>/ *'*  
and stopped before the third ^ftb 
dav will be charged only for the ac 
tual number'of times ®^°*but
ed. charging at the ''®j* no allowances or '•efunds can he made 
on six time ads stopped after the

^^rio'^Ani forbids": dlsplav lines not

®°The Herald will not be responsible 
ror more than oneof any advertisement ordered tor 
more than one time. mcor-

The inadvertent o'"'®*’? "  h-rect publication of «lver lalne w »  be
rectified only by cancellation of the
charge made tor^the service rendered.

conform

PAY CHECK LOST—Notice is 
hereby given that Pay Check No. 
W -l-B  71, payable to Jack Miruski, 
foor week ending Aug. 17,1929 has 
been lost. Anyone attempting to 
cash this check wiU be prosecuted j 
to the full extent of the law. Find
er. please return tp the Corporate 
Accounting Department, Main 
Office Cheney Brothers._______ _

All advertisements must 
in style, copy and typogrnohy wiin 
regulaMons enforced by the ouhllsh- 

and they reserve the r'<rht to 
relect %ny copy con-

PAY CHECK LOST—Notice is 
hereby given that Pay Check No. 
U-R-22, payable to George Sum
merville, for week ending Aug. 24, 
1929 has been lost. Anyone at
tempting to cash this check will be 
prosecuted to the full extent of the 
law. Finder please' return to the 
Corporate Accounting Department, 
Main Office, Cheney Brothers.

PAY CHECK LOST—Notice is
hereby given that Pay Check No. 
S-4A 17, payable to Josephine Col
lins, for week ending Aug. 24. 1929 
has been lost. Anyone attempting 
to cash this check will be prosecut
ed to the full extent of the law. 
Finder please return to the Cor
porate Accounting Department, 
Main office, Cheney Brothers.

SEWING MACHINB repairing of all 
mates, oils, needles and snpplles 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. 
Tel. 4301.________________________

VACUUM CLEANER, phonograph. 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Bralthwaite, 52 Pearl street.

MATTRESSES, box springs, pil
lows and cushions made over 
equal to new. i  day service. Phone 
6448 Manchester Upholstering Co. 
331 Center street. Established 
since 1922.______________________

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repair
ed, key fitting, safes opened, saw 
filing and grinding. Work called 
for. Haroid Clemsdn, 108 North 

•Elm street. Tel. 3648.

adB
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edit, revise or 
sidered objectionable.
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F U IX  Pa TMBN'1 If paid at the buai- 
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each ad, otherwise the C H ^ R L B  
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hlMt.y for errors In telephnnert 
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cannot he .
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Births ........................................   R
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ads 
accuracy

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
SPECIAL DAY and evening sum

mer classes now open In barber- 
Ing. Low rate of tuition. Inquire 
Vaughn's Barber School, 14 Mar
ket street, Hartford.

LOST—ON OAK STREET—Bill
fold containing sum of money. 
FHnder please return same to 
Herald oflice.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4
For Sale— 1928 Chevrolet Roadster. 
1929 Whippet 6 Coupe demonstra

tor.
1929 Whippet Four Cylinder Coach 

demonstrator.
Cole Motor Sales

91 Center St. Tel. 8275

HELP WANTED— 
FEMALE 35

WANTED—GIRL for full time 
work, cookie department. Must be 
16. Apply |Employment Office J. 
W. Hale Co.

-WANTED—EXPERIENCED maid 
for general housework.. App:y 101 
Chestnut street. Tel. 4971.

•••••••<

17 
■
18

30

Marriages
Deaths ............. .
Card of Thanks
In Memorlam ..................................  *.
Lost and Found ..............................  ^
^^nou^cements ...............................   ,
Personals ................. ...........................Antomohllea
Automobiles for Sale ...................... ®
Automobiles for Exchange...........  °
Auto Accessories—Tires ...............
Auto Repairing— Painting . . . . . . .  •

. Auto Schools ......................................  ** g
Auros— Ship bv Truck .................... ®
Autos— For Hire .......................... ..
Oarages—Service— Storage .........
Motorcycles-Bicycle ......................
Wanted Autns— Motorcycles 
Rnsineas nn«* l•r«fea■lonn l̂ Services

Business Services Offered .
Household Services Offered ..........***14
Mullding—L’ontractlns .................... j*
Florists— Nurseries ........................
Funeral Directors   i -Heatlng— Plumhlng — Roofing . . .  i '
Insurance ...........................................
M i l l i n e r y — Dressmaking .............  *•’
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . .
Painting—Papering ....................  ‘ ‘
Profe.ssinnal Services ...................... “

Tallotlng-Dveing— 0.leaning . . .  J
Toilet Oonds and Service ...........
Wanted-Business Service...........  ‘

KdncnIlonnI
Courses and Classes ........................
Private Instruction ........................ “
Dancing ................................................. ..
Musical — Dramatic .
Wanted—Instruction . . . . . .

PInnncInl
Bonds—Stocks— Mortgages .........
Business Opportunities .................  «-
Money to l>oan ................. .................

Help nnd Sllnatlona
Help Wanted — Female .................  *5
Help Wanted—Male ...■••••,------
Help Wanted—Male or Female
Agents Wanted ................................. 3^-A
situations Wanted — t* e m a le .........  Jo
Situations Wanted — Male .............
Employment Agencies ••••••••;.
Live Stock— Pel»— Ponltry— Vehicle.

Dogs— Birds— Pets ..........................
Live Sfook— Vehicles ......................
Poultrv and Siioplles ................. ..
Wanted — Pets— Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sole— Ml.celinneon.
Articles for Sale ..............................  J®
Boats and Accessories...................  4B
Building Materials............... ............
Diamonds— Watches— Jewelry . .  4S 
Electrical Appliances— Radio . . .  49
Fuel and Feed ...............
Garden — Farm— Dairy Products 60
Household Goods ............................  61
Machiucry and Tools . . . . . . . . . . .  6Z
Musical Instruments........................ “3
Office and Store Equipment.........  |4
Specials at the S tores ..................   68
Wearing Apparel-Furs ...............  67
Wanted—To Buy ............................  68

Konms— llonrd— Holclii— ne.orla  
Iteatnnrnnt.

Rooms Without Board . . . . . . . . .  69
Boarders Wanted ..................   69-A
Country Board— Resorts . . . . . . . . .
Hotels— Restaurants ......................
Wanted— Rooms— Board ................

Ken' ISatnte For Kent 
Apartmeuts. Flats. Tenements . .  
Business Locations for Rent . . .
Houses for Rent .......................
Suburban for Kent ..........................  66
Summer Homes tor R e n t ................ 87
Wanted to Rent .......................... .. ' 68

Kent Estate For Sale 
Apartment Building for Sale . . .  
Business Property for Sale . . . . .  
Farms and Land for Sale . . . . . .
Houses for S a l e ...................... ..
Lots for Sale ........... .........................
Resort Property for Sale . . . . . . . .
Suburban tor Sale ..........................
Real Estate tor Exchange .............
Wanted— Real Estate ....................

Anetlnn-Legal Notleee
Auction Sales ....................................

, Legal Notices ........................ ............  *»

1925 Dodge Sedan.
1928 Studebaker Coach. 
1927 Dodge Coupe.
1929 Graham Paige Sedan, 
1924 Dodge Coupe.
1927 Chrysler Coupe.
A number of other good 

cars.
Crawford Auto Supply Co. 

Center and Trotter Sts. 
Tel. 6495 or 8063

use

WANTED—FIRST CLASS book- 
keeper-stenographer with sales 
ability. Married woman preferred. 
Apply in person at 829 Main St.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED girl j 
for housework, stay nights. Ap
ply Nelleg’s Millinery Store or call j 
3161 after 6:30 P. M.

Want cook,. ,
Want a clerk, ,

Want a partner.
Want a * situation,

. * Want to sell a'farm .
Want to borrow money,

Want to sell sheep, catfle. 
Want to sell town, property. 

Want to sen groceries, drugs, 
.Want to sell boots' ami shoes. 

Want to sell dry goods, carpets. 
Want to sell clothing, hats, caps. 
Want to find buyers fbi anything, 
ADVEKTISK iN THK HERALD, 
Advertising i;alns new customers. 
Advertising keeps old custoqierB, 
Advertlslru nakes success easy. 
Advertising qegets confidence, 
Advertlsliij: means business, 
Advertlsldj; shows . energy. 
Advertise and succeed, 

Advertise judiciously. 
Advertise or b u s t ,   ̂

Advertise weekly. 
Advertise - now.

A d v e r t i s e
H E R B

WAPPING

GARDEN— L A W N - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

WANTED— SALESGIRL, full time 
position. Apply at Smart Shop, 
State Theatre Building.

1924 NASH 4-DOOR COUPE.
1928 ESSEX COACH.
1928 OLDSMOBILE COACH.
1926 FORD TUDOR.
1325 OAKLAND SEDAN.
1923 STUDEBAKER.

• 1926 OLDSMOBILE STDAN.
1925 JEWETT TOURING. 
2— 1926 ESSEX CCACHES.

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
1069 Main St. Tel. 5462

Thomas E. Donahue, Mgr.

WANTED — MOTHERS’ 
stay nights. Apply 217 
street or Phone 8558.

helper,
Summit

' FOR SALE—BELLE of Georgia 
peaches and Bartlett pears; also 
tomatoes for canning. Apply Edge- 
wood Fruit Farm, Woodbridge 
street. Telephone W. H. Cowles, 
5909.

WANTED—High school girls for 
clerical work. Apply to Employ
ment Office. Cheney Bros.

WANTED—Competent woman for 
general housework and cooking. 
Apply Employment Office, Cheney 
Brothers.

HELP WANTED— M.ALK 36

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
FOR SALE—COGSWELL chair, 1 
oak breakfast set with two center 
leaves ii: table. Inquire 81 Foster 
street.

APARTMENT'S— FLAl'S—  
TENEMENTS 63

FOR . RENT—5 ROOM flat on Ben
ton street. Ready October 1st. Tele
phone 7498, J., Sargent.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM flat, 464 
Hartford Road. Inquire 591 Center 
street. Telephone 6588.

1927 ESSEX COUPE 
1926 CHEVROLET LANDAU. 

BEITS GARAGE
Hudson-Essex Dealer— 129 Spruce

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

681 Main St. Tel. 5500

GARAGES— SERVICES— 
STORAGE 10

GARAGE WANTED—In vicinity of 
Chestnut Lodge. Address replies to 
P. O. Box 63, So. Manchester, 
Conn.

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

FLUFF RUGS, made to order from  ̂
your old carpets, write for par 
ticulars. C. Schulze, 5 Chamber, 
lain street, Rockville, Conn.

WANTED—FOR grocery depart
ment, boy for full time work, and 
school boy for Saturdays. Must be 
16. Apply J. W. Hale Company. .

WANTED—BOY for store work. 
Apply 306 1-2 Main street.

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
FEMALE 38

WANTED^^OUSEWORK by the 
week. No objection to children. In
quire 1 Hilliard street. Telephone 
6827. _______ _____________

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
MALE 39

WANTED—WORK by ambitious 
school boy afternoons, 1:30. Phone 
3300.

FOR SALE—2 BURNER oil stove 
with oven; also small parlor stove, 
and dining room' table. Reasonable 
if taken at once. Inquire 58 Cooper 
Hill street.

WANTED— rO BUY 58

TO RENT—TENE5MENT of 4
rooms at 150 Maple street. Call 
8311 after 6 o ’clock.

FOR RENT—5 room downstair flat, 
all Improvements at 152 Bissell 
street. Apply on premises.

forHighest prices paid 
JUNK.

I will buy anything saleable in this 
line.

Wm. Ostrinsky, 91 Clinton. Tel. 5879
WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, paper, magazines and 
metals. Also buy all Kinds of 
diiickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

TO RENT—MODERN two and 3 
room apartments, centrally located, 
every convenience, Including heat. 
Available now. and ready for Im-' 
mediate occupancy,' Rubinow’s 841 
Main street.

TO RENT—THREE AND FOUR 
room apartments. Improvements. 
Heat. Also furnished rooms, 
reasonable. Squires, 26 Birch 
street.

FOR RENT—5-ROOM FLAT at 91 
'Hamlin street, with large reception 
hall and finished room in attic; 
all Improvements, Including shades 
and screens. C^l S't 93 Hamlin. 
Telejjhone 6001.

. Mrs. Elizabeth W. Smith, who has 
been spending the past three weeks 
in Klttery, Me,, and Portsmouth, N. 
H., returned last Saturday and she 
has been spending a few days at her 
home here. ®

JuUan Locke and Frank Locke 
motored to Niantic last Saturday, 
where they spent the day fishing.

The public schools ef the town of 
South Windsor will not open until 
next Tuesday September 10, and 
, will open at nine o’clock on stanoard 
time.

Alexander Zimmerman returned 
to his home in South Windsor, from 
the -Hartford hospital, Sunday after 
spending five weeks th6re, the re
sult of cutting his finger with a fer 
tillzer sower, which brought on 
blood poisoning. He has recovered 
sufficiently to be able to be around 
again.

Rev. William Wv Malcolm and 
family left Wednesday morning for 
Winchester, Mass, where he began 
his duties as director of Religious 
Education at the First Confrregation 
al church there on Sunday, Septem
ber 1, The Young People’s Club gave 
Mr, and Mrs. Malcolm a farewell 
surprise party ; t their home Satur
day eveniniT. They brought refresh' 
ments and ice-cream and as a gift 
they pres^ted them .with a silver 
flower basket.

John W. Helm spent the week-end 
with his daughter, Mrs. Esther 
Demming, He is at his summer 
home at Cheveatire Island in Port- 
lauid Harbor. Mr. and Mrs. Helm 
will be there until the middle of 
September, when they will go to 
Eustis, Florida for the winter,

Judson Nevers and son George 
Nevers, went on an automobile trip 
recently, driving sixteen himdred 
miles. Their first stop was Boston, 
Mass., from there to Old Orchard, 
Maine, then Portland, Bangor, and 
north to Moosehead Lake, returning 
home through the White Movmtains.

William'Mortkall, 51, and Josepn 
Coldesky, 40, both of East Windsor 
Hill, were arrested in Hartford Mop- 
day by Policeman D. A. McCrohan. 
It was charged, that the men robbed 
Frank O’Connell, 41, of Boston, 
Mass., while he was taking a nap on 
a Front street sidewalk.

The East Central Pomona 'meet
ing which was scheduled for Octo
ber 9th at Vernon, has by vote of 
the executive committee been 
changed from an afternoon and eve
ning meeting, to an all-day one. 
This change has been made as the 
Pomona is to be honored by a visit 
from one of the national officers.

The Christian Endeavor Society 
members are invited to the parson
age for a social time this evening.

Rev. and Mrs. Harry B. Miner 
hive had as their guests for the 
past week, an uncle and cousin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas and little son 
Junior all from Philadelphia, Pa. 
They returned to their home-'Tues
day.

Charles J. Dewty motored to 
Camp Bethel, Tylervilie last Satur
day and, Ruth Nevers, Elsie Nevers 
and Mabel Dewey returned to their 
home here with him after spending 
two or three weeks at their camp 
there.

VANDALS WRECK GLASS 
IN HEBRON TOWN HALL

eOVENTRY

Darkened Automobile Flees as 
Window Breaking Awakens 
Neighborhood.

.  (Special)
Hebron, Sept. 5 — N̂o clue has 

been discovered to vandals who, 
early Simday morning, broke about 
40 window panes, in the Town Hall 
here. A  dance had been given the 
night before by the American 
Legion, but there seems to be no 
connection between the window 
breaking and the dance. The halT 
was closed before the damage was 
done. '

Neighbors say they saw a car 
without Ughts dashing off in the 
direction of WilUmantic about 3 
o’clock. ’They had been wakened 
from sleep by the noise of breakiug 
glass. The hall presents a lament
able appearance, the windows being 
riddled and some of the window 
sash broken out.

MARLBOROUGH
Schols in town began the fall 

term on Tuesday with Miss Lorinne 
Rogers of Lewiston, Maine, as 
teacher at the Center school and 
Miaa Mildred Hough .of Hebron as 
teacher at the North school. 'The 
Northwest school has been closed 
and the pupUs of that district are 
attending the Center school.

The new supervisor of schools, 
Martin B. Robertson comes from 
P«tnam and Miss Florence Battles 
of Willimantic has been retained as 
primary assistant supervisor.

Myron Lord has returned after 
spending a week with relatives in 
Providence, R. I.

Miss Catherine Cmmingham, Miss 
iEleanor Cunni’-gham and Robert 
Yale all of East Haven spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. E. Al
lan Blish.

A  box social was held at the 
library on Friday evening and a 
large crowd attended.

Miss Fanny A. Blish is visiting 
relatives in Manchester this weeK.

The Misses Rebecca and Dori,” 
Buell who are employed in Hartford 
are enjo3dng two weeks vacation

Mi.q.q Mae Hannon has returned to 
her work in Hartford after spend 
ing two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank A. Myers.

The farmers about town have be-

The schools opened in town 
Wednesday with the foUowtt^ 
teachers in charge: Mrs* Portia 
Full^, Francis Shea, Catherine 
Adams, Florence Whalen, Center 
school; Miss Zagloska, South school; 
Stella- Rychling, Flanders school; 
Grace DavoU, North school; Cather
ine Shea, Red school; Charlotte Gib
son, Pond Hill school;- .Je^e M ar- 
nieik. North Eiast school; Mary 
Blausick, Silver street school; Mite 
Margaret Donahue, school nurse and 
Miss Helene Percival, Somers musi
cal instructor.

Miss Eva KoehleY started attend
ing Willimantic Normal . school 
Wednesday remaining there through 
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bennet, Jr., 
and three children returned to Har
rison, N. Y., to attend. funeral of 
Mr. Bennets cousin. They will re
turn Fridiay and remain a few days 
with Mrs. Behnet’s mother, Mrs. A. 
B. Porter. ^  ,

Miss Cora I^ gsbu ry  . Is s t a ^ g  
with her aunt, Mrs. H. B. EfiUott 
during the week while sttendiag 
Manchester High school instead of 
riding on the biis.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maskiell 
and son William were visitors 
Wednesday at Autumn View Farm..

Rev. and Mrs. Henry A. CooUdge 
o f Union were guests o f  their son 
George on Wednesday enroute to 
Virginia.

Miss Samatha O’Brien o f Brooklyn, 
N. Y., has returned home after 
spending a few days with her 
mother.

Thomas Madden of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., has returned to his home having 
spent a few days at his farm.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59

TO RENT—FURNISHED room at 
39 Cambridge street. Tel. 7548.

MOVINC^-TRUCKING—
STORAGE 20

MERCHANDISE ordered by you to
day in New York, or to be sent to 
New York, picked up by us to
night and delivered the next 
morning via Manchester and New 
York Motor Despatch. Dally ser
vice and reasonable rates. Call 
J063, 8860 or 8864. "

PERRETT & GLENNEY— Express 
and freight service: local and 
long distance. Expert furniture

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
FOR SALE — WHITE drophead 
-sewing machine, used but little:
' also nice Victrola with about 100 

records. Joseph Albiston, Manches
ter Green. Tel. 5483.

FpR  SALE— FLYING and prize 
pigeons; also radio cheap. Call 
Manchester 6565.

BUILDING MATERIALS 47
FOR SALE— SECOND hand lum
ber, suitable for garage or summer 
cottage. Alex Massey, 54 Hudson 
street. Phone 6798.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED room 
for one or two persons, comer Bis
sell and Foster streets. Inquire 109 
Foster street.

FOfe RENT—FURTUSHED rooms 
with light housekeeping privileges, 
single or double. Phone 7905.

WANTED ROOMERS, school teach- 
<ers preferred. Inquire Mrs. 
Thomas Harrison, 102 Woodbridge 
street.

TO RENT—3-ROOM APARTMENT 
in Purnell Block; all modem Im- 
proveinents. Apply G. E. Keith, 
1115 Main street.

The ma-yor of Reno was mar
ried recently. You might call 
that the height o f nonchalance.

FOR RENT-r-Furnished apartment 
at 88 Church street. Telephone 
5384. # _____ _

FOR RENT—4 and 5 room tene
ments. on Walnut street, near 
Cheney mills, modem improve'-, 
ments, very reasonablb. Inquire 
Tajlor Shop, 5 Walnut street. Tel. 
5030.

AFAR I’M ENTS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

WANTED— ROOMS— 
BOARD 62

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
RADIO 49

YOUNG LADY desires room and 
board, central location. Address 
Box C, Herald.

WANTED — GOOD Protestant 
boardiijg home for Paul, 10 years 
old. Must be near good school. Ap
ply at once Childrens Aid Society, 
50 Trumbull street, Hartford, giv
ing references.

Ft)R RBNT-^6 room tenement, all 
modern Improvements, also five 
room l|at bn Center street. .Inquire 
147 East Center street. Tel. 7864.

DIDN’T HE DO RIGHT?

Chicago.— Ît might be a lesson to 
back seat drivers, but George^, Leo 
Bezzio lost his wife through object
ing to her instmetions from the rear 
seat. He made her get out of their 
car outside of-Milwaukee and drove 
oh into Chicago, She filed suit for 
divorce as a result of his actions.

^  filling sUos. This is imusuaUy 
early for filling silos, but because of 
the drought the com  is drying 
up.

There was a meeting of the Fair 
Association 'Tuesday evening and it 
was decided to hold the aimual 
town and school fair on Saturday, 
September 21st.

FOR RENT—358 Main street, near 
Haynes, 6 rooms, all improvements, 
with shades and screens, and 
gar^ige. Inquire 25 Russell street.

TO RENT—TENEMENT just va
cated, downstairs flat, all improve
ments, including furnace, near 
school, garage. 29 Strant. Dial 
6129.

$5500—
$500 or more down gives you a warrantee deed to a 6 room sin

gle house and space for 2 cars. 2 poultry houses, lot 75x150 with 
plantings and about 15 fruit trees. The house has steam heat, ‘ 
gas and other conveniences. This is not a brand new house but ■'» 
it is a real good bargain for someone. It is close by schools, 
trolley and factory. - j  j

Good building lot 55x132 on Hemlock street. ' Hard surfaced, 
street, walk, curb, gas, sewer all ready for use. The price is
reasonable. t *

$4,400 buys a 2 family house of ten rooms. bath.s, etc. Lot 
measures about 1-2 acre. The material for the house is worth {
nearly this price. - , - ” , „

Brand new single, Henry Street,iE2izabsth Park, 6 rcoms with 
modem equipment and decorations. At the jjrice o f $7,500 It 
might pay you to investigate. - • - .

ROBERT J. SMITH ^
INSURANCE, STEAMSHIP TICKETS. 

1009 Main Street. Phone 8450

FOR RENT—-6 room tenement on 
Newman street, ^  improvements. 
Inquire at 29 Griswold street..Dial 
3641. ~

EUR KENT— 4. 6 AND 6 rqom
rents. Apply Edward J. HolU-865 
Main street. Telephone 4642.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES 22

PIANO TUNING 

John Cockerham
6 Orchard St. Tel. 4219

There were loaded last year on 
American railroads 51,576,731 
cars of revenue freight.

KOLSTER CONSOLE radio, com
plete'with electric speaker. No 
trades.

WATKINS
FURNITURE EXCHANGE

In the last 25 years American 
railroads have grown twice as fast 
as they did In the preceding 75 
yeats of their existence.

APARTMENTS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—5 room flat, all Im
provements, 48 Maple street .In
quire at 47 Maple street.

FOR REINT—4-room flat, all im
provements, including hot water 
heat. 170 Oak street. Inquire 
164 Oak street or call 8241.

FOR RENT— 3 room suite ip John
son Block with all m.ortern im
provements, Apply janitor 7636.

rO RENT— CENTENNIAL apart
ments. tour room aparthient, jaiit- 
tt»r seivlce, heat,' gas range, lea 
box fiifnlsbed. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 4131.

FOB R?INT— Modem 4 room tene
ment. S.' D.. Pearl. 120 Woodland 
streei. Bhope 6730;

[ f o b  r e n t—4 r q o m ' tenement 
I vrith'all modem Improvemerite. In- 
I. qalre 165 Spmcelstreet or .tele- 
1 phone 4980.

FOR RE3NT— 5 room flat, all mod
em  improvements, steam heat. ga.s 
range and heater and garage Ex
cellent location, one block from 
TyTafTt street. Inquire 28 Scar
borough Road or Phone 5956.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
FOR RENT—4 room flat, single 

houee, all modem improvements, 
garage if desired. Inquire F. Dama- 
to, 24 Homestead street. Tei. 7091.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
FOR SALE OR RENT—Single 
• house 6 rooms, practically new, all 
improvements, hard wood finish, 
new garage, and chicken coftp, 
large lot. 256 Woodbridge street.

FOR SALE—Bungalow, 5 rooms 
with garage and good size piece of 
land. 147 Middle Turnpike. Vickie’s 
Store. Telephone 8780.

G A S B U G G IE S— T h e S u rprise P a rty
B y  F R A N K  B E C K

^  RARMS MAV
B& THE B A C K B O N E  
OP T H E  C O U N T 'R V ,

BUT Al_l_ W E  BOUGHT  
IS A  M lS P t_A C E D  

V E R T E B R A . AN D  
W H E N  A M V  F IN O S  

O U T  A B O U T  IT 
SHE*1_I_ B E  SORER  

T H A N  O N E  .

.  < 3 0 0 0
I N T E N T I O N S  

A R E  LIKE E G G S ,  
T H E V  O F T E N  GO
b a d .  h e l l o ------A
C A R ^ S  T U R N IN G  

IN AT OUR  
G A T E  .

Si—iSCUSLSLlZSJLjiSl

Oh  ! A L E C  , DARLING ,
W E  K N O W  A L L  A B O U T  

W H A T ’S  H A P P E N E D  . I 
THINK IT W A S  HORRID  

O F. O LD  S Q U IR E  H IG G IN S  
TO R E F U S E  T O  F IN A N C E  
T H E  D A M  , A F T E R  VOU  

B O U G H T  TH IS F A R M ,

V FAILURE ,  
\ D E A R —

S H U S H ! 
M U S T N ’ T  

S A T  TH O SE  
W O R D S —

^ 5 2

y

W t^A T IS
THE GAPir/^L 

,OF

P N P i  C L A U i t :

Straight up and down

’ There are at least four mistakes 
in the above picture. They may 
pertain to grammar, history, eti
quette, drawing or whatnoL See*if 
you • can find them. Then look -at

the scrambled word b^ow—and un* 
scramble it, by switching the let* 
tera strotmd. Grade yotirself 20 foil 
each-vof' the mistakes you .find, ano 
20 for the word if you unscramble 
IL

#J

Corrections
(1) There is no capital of Honolu-j- 

lu. (2) The map on the blackboard 
1 is of Indiana instead of Massachu

setts. (3) Massachusetts is spelled 
wrong. C4) North and South Ameri
ca are tirailsposed on the tdohe. , Jo) 
"ISie scrambled word is PBRPEN- 
DICULAHt

• V
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RAEPa RWffiJY SAYS’

A  summer girl shows whether 
or not she’s a  good-diver in the 
spring.

SENSE «»d NONSENSE
A  P L E A  FO R  SQUIBTLESS  

O R AFEFBU IT

Manchester customer pours put 
some lamentations:to his gn^Kser:

I  wake up in the morning 
Feeling wondrously wise x 
And tackle first the grapefruit 
Which threatens both my eyes.

I  shield them with precaution, 
Ehctract the fruit with care;
Imag^ine my great sorrow,
When juice squirts in my hair.

Then feeling quite contrary 
I  give another Jab.—
Success at last awards me 
With another painful stab.

When eating in the morning 
The thing that I despise,
Is starting in a day’s work 
With grapefruit in my eyes.

SFEAHJNO OF ANTIQ UES
{‘Our dining suite goes back to 

Lioiiis the Fourteenth.”
Steno.— “That’s nothing. My bed- 

room suite goes back to Sears-Roe- • 
buck the fifteenth."

A  TREE TREAT.

Today’s letter golf links is in the 
shade of the old PE A R  TRE E . Par 
is six and one solution is on another 
page.

p E A R
■

T R E E

Sympathizer— How’s your insom- 
nia? '

Incurable— Worse, and worse. I 
can’t even sleep when it’s time to 
get up.

Women barbers are very popular 
in Chicago. Well, women are.popu
lar everywhere. Bless ’em!

It is easy to make a strong argu
ment if you don’t allow yourself to 
be hampered by facts.

Among the other foolish things 
that we are paying for on the in
stallment plan, let us not forget the 
World War.

Mayl^e you were out when oppor- 
imity lo ck ed .

“I hear that you lost your valua
ble little dog, Mrs. Jones.”

“Yes, in a railway accident. I 
was saved but the dog was killed.” 

“What a pity!”

TH E RULES.

1—  The idea of Letter Golf is to 
change one ^^rd to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW , 
HEN.

2—  You change only one letter at 
a time.

3—  You must have a. complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t-count.

4—  T̂he order of letters cannot be 
changed.

Rastus, Does yo lub me, hones?” 
Mandy, you is one woman ah like 

none other no better than!”

An ideal married man is one who 
can listen to his wife and the radio 
at the same time.

Airports may yet come to be the 
equivolent of those once famous 
social gathering places, the village 
station platform and the steamboat 
landing.

If dyspeptics would eat less 
they’d complain less.

Someone asked a seasoned village 
storekeeper how he liked the gro
cery b u ^ e s s  these days. “Fine”, he 
says, “in the old days a feller had 
to know a little about groceries, 
politics, finance, law  and boss 
raisin’. Now he’s jest got to know a 
hull lot about groceries, or he ain’t 
in the business at all.”

“Whuffo’ you rubberin’ at me lak 
at foah, black boy?”

“Ah’s jus’ a-lookin’ you ovah foah 
a grand slam, partner.”

“Well, jess don’ try ' any of yo 
tricks, bub, ’cause I ’ll club you 
down, crump all ovah yo’ dald 
body, spade you under, an’ bury you 
wld simple honours.”

Labor Day would be a grand and 
glorious wind-up of the holiday 
spirit of summer were it not for the 
long fatalify list that comes to the 
surface the following Tuesday.

\
(R EA D  STORY, 'THEN COLOR TH E  PICTURE)

“Now  stop the car,” wee Clowny 
cried, “before it tips o’er on its side. 
That was the wildest ride, I  think, 
that we have ever had. The scare 
has cleared out of my mind since 
we have left the bull behind. When 
'trouble clears away it always 
m ^ e s  a person glad.”

Then Scouty said, “I ’ll stop 
real soon, but while the engine’s- 
in good tune we niiay as well keep 
going. Gee, Tm hungry as can be. 
Perhaps we’ll find a small town 
street where we can get a bite to 
eat. But, why a town should be 
'round here I  really cannot see.” 

They traveled over hill and dale 
and looked, but all to no avail. 
They didn’t see a man or child or 
anything at all. ‘T m  hungry too,” 
another cried. ‘T need some eats 
in my Insides. I f  I  should try to 
stand up I  am sure that I  would 
faU.” V

Then, suddenly they lieard a 
noise. A  deep voice said, “Hello 
there, boys! I  am the friendly

baker man, and I  have rolls galore. 
Here, help yourselves, the treat’s 
on me. To you my lovely rolls 
are free. Eat all you can and 
after that just try and eat some 
more.”

The 'Tinies thanked him very 
much. His rolls looked most too 
good to touch, but each one ate 
a couple. Then the baker disap
peared. “Oh, look,” cried Coppy. 
“Over there I  see a bridge. Say, 
this is rare. Let’s cross it.” So 
the auto to the Uttle bridge was

“How queer it looks,” one Tiny 
cried. “I wonder if it’s safe to 
ride. Let’s try it now and see if 
we can reach the other end.” So 
oh they rode, and very quick 
brave Scouty shouted, “This is 
slick.” Just at that moment they 
were shocked. The bridge began 
to bend.

(The bridge does some funny 
things In the next story*)

SKll’PY
By P «cy  L  Crosby

r

licKxi i  Percy L  .Cro(d)y, Grest Brit^'righU re«nr«d. 
j King Restores Syndicate,"Inc. ■ •. - .

The Week’s Outstanding Event in ToonerviDe By Fontaine Fox

FieEM PF^oDDY, t h e  LodAU INVElSTaRv PEF?FE<?T3 A PWldE  
pe>R THE U^E OF HAY FEVER ^UFFERER^ WHo Wl^H To 

AMU^E THEM^ELrVE^ AT ^QHITAIRE.

OUR B()AR4)IN(; HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem

Y o u  V^OLP M o a o R  A K lP  '
U A M E  O F - f i t lS  M o U S E

v j e r '/  u e r t t L '/  i c v E E - p !

- m e  \ P E A  < 3 r

A u iA V  A M P  l e a v /(â <2» i-r  E M P - r v  

T b R  bv/E R  A  MONJtTM 

A lo rm iK ie  M O R S - -m A M  - m e  

m a m m ^ r  o f  a  g y p s y  !  ^

L liC K IU Y  1  A R R « y E P  

A M P  S A v / e p  - m e  s r t p a c - f U R e
O F - m i s  3?O M IC (£ -E  V4\rrf< m Y

F R g S e M c E .  lAi I T '/

<OFont^e fex',' 3929

SA Y  Y o i l  c a m

S lA M P  AKiCSTMeR rilt-L O R  

Y A U U E Y  OM - m A F  M A P  O F

Y o U R S ,  I ' l l  p m t ' o Me  o M

rr vtli-fM 'BROOM!
VdMiLE Y o D 'R E  v 4 o a M P  

D P , G l Y e  M E  ■TMe  F d L L  

3>E1'AILS <5Ur-mE SeffU H G j 
( S f  Y O L iR  U M C L E S ^  

E S T A - f E !
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S T I L L
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WASHINGTON TUBBS H
L '

Encouragement for the Bashful Suitor By Crane

LOOkl CABLE6ftAMS fROM PRINCES 
AWB POTERTAJES all  OVER, TME 
world, BESEECHING SIBERIA To 
MARRM OH, HOW \

^WITH Wll!
9’ m

WELL,'('CAN'T 
BLAME ‘EM, 

T>00\<. TH’ 
countess \S

A N'AVJFUL 
SWELL GIRL. 
AN’ 9RETTV,

, AW, TUBBS'/ m V 60V, VOU 
' a r e  in d e e d  a  p r in c e  AW0II6 
MEN. BRAVE AND Tr OE AND
h o b l e . b u t  those others

ARE NOT L\V.E VOO, S IR . ,

1 '

^ DO SOO NCrr SEE? M'( DAUGHTER IS THE
, richest p r iz e  in  all th e  world, she \S 
The sole heiress to fabulous wealth.
SHE S\TS ON the UTMOST PiNNACLE O^ 
SOCVET'/, To WIN HER, SIR, VSTc^ ^

— i WIN MILLIONS.

,  FOOLS, THEV SEE NOT HER
/ch arm , her beautv, as do
f VOU. THE'/ WORSHIP NAUGHT BUT 

HER FILTHV LUCRE. AH, VlHKT * 
'p\TM THEV are  NCfT LIRE VOU, 

M'/ 60^*. WHAT A P'TVl

0
O '

I ri'

V

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The News

SC AR

'WOULD
SAAOOP

a r o u n d  

a n d  f i n d

THE
t e l e g r a m

THAT
UNCLE UACRy 

SENT TO
f p 'e c i^l e s '' 

f a t u e r

Bj: Blossei;

SALESMAN SAM Dieters Take Notice! By Smal

r HOP RIGHT OOWM AM' V-eMMe. 
HUG- V a , GrUi-Ll TUiS' (STW 
OtGG-esT SURPRISE. OA MvY 

SO UNO - L iP E l

iVWHee.*. IT'S 
’ <0000 T A  © e  

OUT'.

IM © L A z e S  OVOTA 
H A PpeN  T A  © e  IN  T « '  

©oV.?

SAM,UPON  
HiS ARRIVAL 

'WA'< UP 
N o r t h ,

OPENED W S  
©<?ŷ  OP  

soPp L ies^  
HE

OiSCOVEREO
o u z i .

iN S io e .

Y l

oirr
O f T

i<^P£R/

OH, D’ost iCeepiN' UP 
VHTH TH’ TIMES, SAM,
ol ' kio -  Cm  a  
ST O W PW A Y - a n ; 
© es ilies ,i cooLONT
©EAR TA HAVE ^A  
COt^’WAY UP HERE

"  a l o n s -

T « « r ^  6R E A T I © U T i C A N T  
S E E  HOW TH’ HECK Y oO  . 
LW ED PO R T W O  WEEKS IN 

t h a t  © oY  WITHOJT STARV
ING- OR PR EE ZlN C r Tt> 

D E A T H I

T P ' ' t o l l



FAGB IWELVE

m o d e r n
and

OLD FASHIONED

DANCING
At the r a i n b o w  

DANCE PALACE 
Every Thursday Night
Bill Waddell’s Broadcasting 

Orchestra
Prof. Gates, Prompter

abo u t  t o w n

TWO BUSES TO RUN 
DURING RUSH HOURS

Heralf s Protest Gets Quick 
Results from Connecticut 
Company.

BON VOYAGE PARTY 
FOR MISS BROOKINGS

Center Church Women Give 
Fairewell Tea for Local 
Woman Leaving for Africa 

. Tomorrow.

PUBUC RECORDS

, Mrs. Charles W. Holman of Sum- 
i mit street, president of Center 
I Church Women's Federation, open
ed her home yesterday afternoon 

a ui The for a tea in honor of ^ îss Anne B.
-Her»ld-i - protest of 
egetoet the S S e  • whlre s?e t f i l  teach at
seJvi?eTyTue‘SvS“S ? a h '2 d r ^  Ihonda eehuna.7._NataI. Qver 30

Promptly on the heels of

Hiss Esther Barrabee of 52 Maple 
street has returned home alter 
spending (the p ^ t  week in 
throp. Mass.
Alice Gersh.

Win-
;̂ t̂h her-cousin. Miss

Rev. Frederick B. Bartlett, form
erly of Manchester, but now of 
Berkely, Calif., is on his way east 
to visit his mother, Mrs. Nrflie 
Bartlett Chadwick, . of Hai^m 
street. Rev. BarUett will arrive 
here Saturday. He is coming east 
also to attend the church confer
ence at Asbury Park N J.. on Sept
ember 10. His visit here will be 
sC rt since he must attend the con
ference sessions at Asbury Park.

Olin Beebe of Talcottville is out 
to share honors with the M an^e^ 
ter flower garden owner who has 
Easter lily in bloom for he, too has 
one in full bloom in the garden m 

rear of his house. It is a Pe^ect 
blossom and fully as large if not 
larger then the ordinary blossoms at 
Easter time.

Scandia X odg^ N o. 23. Order of 
Vasa, will meet in Orange Hall at 8 
o’clock tonight.

ayde H. Davis, of Hartford, for
merly of Manchester, is now con
fined to the Veterans’ 
land Heights, Mass., having recently 
been moved from the 
pital. Mr. Davis would be glad to 
hear from his many friends.

The Manchester a ty  club will hold 
its regular monthly meeting tonight 
in the club rooms on Oak str^t. 
Chef Urbano Osano will serve a din
ner foUowlng the business meeting.

Mr and Mrs. Emil Plitt of Edger- 
ton street have returned from a 
visit with friends in Philadelphia. 
They were accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs.Frank Bonee of Hartford.

The American Legion Auxiliary 
jsdll hold a regular meeting at 8 

• I’clock Monday night in the State 
A.rmory. All members are requested 
to report.

Eileen Brimley, eight years old, of 
174 Cooper street, won the most 
stars given by Fred Werner of West 
street to the members of his piano 
slass during the seven month s 
course.

trolley routes in Manchester, extra 
buses made their appearance on 
Manchester streets this morning. 
Instead of the alternating fifteen 
minute headways between the South 
Terminal and Depot Square and be
tween Depot Square and Manches
ter Green, the buses were given a 
seven to eight minute headway 
schedule on the Crosstown line dur
ing the rush hours, with provision 
promised for proper care of peak 
traffic of school children to and 
from Manchester Green.

District Inspector John McKenna 
of Rockville was busy today riding 
over the lines for the purpose of 
perfecting the schedule to be perm
anently adopted. He said it would 
probably be ready for publication 
tomorrow.

The start was made with an ex
tra buss leaving Depot Square for 
the South Terminal at 7:40, five 
minutes ahead of the regular bus. 
The extra was filled by the time it 
reached Middle Turnpike and th'- 
commuters who usually jam them
selves into an already crowded 
7:45 bus at that point were picked 
up by the regular; with seats pro
vided for everybody. This, it was 
stated, will be a regular feature of 
the improved service pe manently. 
The same sort of service is to be 
provided during all the rush hours, 
it is promised.

STATION IMPROVEMENTS 
THIS YEAR IMPROBABLE

New Haven Road Must Re
build Station at East Hart
ford— Local Project Waits.

The promise made last May that 
Manchester was to have a new rail
road station, or that at least the 
present one remodeled, is not likely 
to come true this year. The neces
sity of providing a new station in 
East Hartford to replace the one 
burned there two weeks ago will 
take about all of the appropriation 
to be spent in this division, accord
ing to an official of the company.

With the removal of the old 
cobblers’ shop near the Irving 
Campbell block more room for the 
platform ib provided. The - ew 
Haven Road has men busy at the 
station filling in and improving this 
section.

of the women of Center church and 
others interested in foreign mis
sions were present to bid farewell 
to Miss Brookings. Among the 
guests was Mrs. Ella R. Towle, 
widow’ of the Rev. Frederick W. 
Towle. Mrs. Towle is a grand
mother of Miss Brookings and it 
has always been her hope that some 
one of her family shoifid become a 
foreign missionary. She is there
fore much gratified at Miss Brook
ings’ decision to go to Natal.

Yesterday afternoon’s gathering 
was the first of the season for the 
Women’s Federation and the ‘;ime 
was given over to an Informal talk 
by Miss Brookings, who touched on 
her work as teacher in the Spelman 
College High school at Atlanta, Ga., 
an institution maintained by the 
Baptist Mission board for negro 
girls in the south. She also told of 
her ambition to go as a missionary 
to India from her grammar school 
days. While at Spelman Miss Mar
garet Wallbridge, principal of the 
Inanda Seminary, visited Miss 
Brookings and her story of the 
work among the Zulu girl students 
influenced the local girl to go to 
Africa. From Miss Wallbridge she 
obtained a comprehensive idea of 
the seminary, its location and the 
opportunities for a teacher there, 
and gave' the gathering at Mrs. 
Holman’s yesterday a very good 
idea of the institution and the scope 
of its work.

Miss Brookings gave the women 
an opportunity to ask questions on 
any point they wished enlighten
ment in regard to missions. Miss 
Gertrude Carrier’s class at Center 
church which has been taking uo the 
study of mission work in Africa, 
sang one or two hymns. A social 
period followed and sandwiches, as
sorted cakes, fruit pimch and tea 
was served.

Miss Brookings was bom in Wool
wich, Maine, and comes from an old 
New England family of sea captains 
and farmers. She attended the 
Manchester High school for two 
years then entered Bates College 
jfrom which she was graduated, in 
1924. She is one of three daughters 
of Mrs. Rossa A. Brookings of 141 
East Middle Turnpike.

The following^ document? were 
filed with the town clerk for record 
today:

Warrantee Deeds 
W. H. EJngland to "Otto F. 'Vlertel 

and wife land and building located 
on the west side of Cobum Road.

Administrators* D ^d 
Alfred Chagnot, administrator, to 

Ernest M o u ^  land and building 
of the west side of Moore street.

Marriage Intentions 
Application was filled today for 

a marriage license by John A. 
Erickson of Hartford and Miss 
Agatha T. Wright, daughter of Mrs. 
Thomas Wright and connected vvith 
the tmst department of the Man
chester Tmst Company.

LOCAL BOY TO ENTBt 
ALABAMA O N npSITY

FORMER PASTOR RESIGNS 
AS ORPHANAGE HEAD

Rev. J. A . Anderson Leaves 
His Position in Cromwell; 
Gives No Reason for Resig
nation.

Rev. J. A. Anderson, formerly 
pastor of the local Swedish Congre
gational church on Spruce street, 
has resigned his position as super
intendent of the Cromwell Orphan
age, a position he hsis held since 
December 2, 1927, according to an 
annoimcement made yesterday by 
officials of the orphanage.

His resignation was effective on 
August 24, the vacancy being filled 
since then by two members of the 
board of directors. No reason for the 
resignation was given by the 
officials.

A new superintendent will be 
named this month by the direc
torate.

Austen Chambers Leaves for 
Southern Institution; Makes 
l^ip  Uy Automobile.

Austin ChaqibiBrs, ison of Mr. and 
Mrs David Chambers of 68 Hollis
ter street, left last night for Tus<»- 
loosa, Ala., where he will: enter the 
University of Alabama next Mon
day morning. -

Young Chambers, a graduate of 
Manchester high school in 1928, has 
been working at the Travelers In
surance Company in Hartford. He 
is making the trip, to Alabama with 
five Hartford yoimg men who work
ed at the same place. They went by 
automobile. ^

The Manchester young man had 
originally planned to enter North
eastern University at Boston but de
cided to change to the University of 
Alabama because he felt that it 
would be better for his health. Uni
versity of Alabama Is a co-educa- 
tional institution founded la 1831 
and has a present enrollment of 3,- 
000 studrata. . '

Town men are- repainting the 
whiter parking lines along Main 
street.

A Zeamoator Facial is unlike 
anything you have ever known. It 
offers quick relief from fatigue, 
mental strain and nervous head
ache, and leaves the skin in a clear, 
fresh, well groomed condition. 
Phone The Weldon Beauty Parlor 
for your appointment.— (Adv.)

George McKeever, Jr., who is em
ployed as a bakery delivery man 
from the Mohr’s bakery shop fell 
from one of the wagons ihjuring his 
knee about four weeks ago. There 
ha? been no improvement in his 
c^fcition and today he was taken to 
St. Francis hospital, Hartford, 
where he will be operated upon. It 
will be fully six weeks before he is 
again back on his route. The young 
man who has just turned twenty- 
one, has been popular among bis 
customers and has built up a good 
route through the west side section, 
where he has been missed by many.

James N. Burdick, of 390 East 
Center street, won a Buick sedan at 
the Elks County Fair that has been 
running in Willimantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Walsh and 
children of Vine street have return
ed from their vacation in Boston, 
Mass.'

Miss Beatrice McCarthy, who is 
employed at the Bon Ami factory, 
has returned from her vacation holi
day in Boston, Mass.

HAND BADLY CRUSHED 
IN LOCAL PAPER MILL

ANOTHER LOCAL GIRL 
ENTERS ARMY COLLEGE

Miss Hazel Gilbert Tiiird to 
Be Honored Before Leaving 
for New York Institution.

Woodland Youth Loses Two 
Fingers When Member Is 
Caught in Machine This 
Morning.

Joseph Zelinsky. 1 8 -year-oia I work of the
MinerswUe, Pa youth who has ^e of the local Salva
been living in Woodland and work-1 ®oms. were euests o:
mg at the Case and Marshall paper 
manufacturing company, suffered a 
severe injury to his right hand this 
morning while at work and was re
moved to the Manchester Memorial 
hospital.

Zelinsky’s hand was caught in 
a machine and badly mangled. At 
the hospital it was necessary to 
amputate the middle and half of 
the ring finger. Thef exact manner 
in which the accident occurred is 
not known.

BELLE OF GEORGIA 
.W hite Canning Peaches 

on sale at
HIBBERT’S ROADSIDE  

M ARKET
89 Doming Street, Oakland

Visit the

M cG overn  
Granite C o .’ s

Memorial

Exhibition

of

Monuments and 
Markers

Original in Conception 

Moderate in Price 

147 AMyn St., Hartford

Local Representative

Mr. J. Fuller Mitchell
Phone 2-4129

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW 
For a New

NOISELESS NOKOL
$390.00 INSTALLED  

Without Tank

SURPRISE SHOWER
FOR MISS BERRY

Miss Harriet Berry of Knox street 
was honored with a surprise miscel
laneous gift shower last evening at 
the home of Mrs. Elmer Anderson 
of Elm Terrace. The hostesses were 
Miss Minnie Olson of Pearl street 
and Miss Dagmar Anderson of Gar
den street. Sixteen of Miss Berry’s 
young women friends were present. 
The gifts were arranged on a table 
in the living room, decorated with 
crepe paper in pastel shades. Over 
the table was suspended an um
brella trimmed in the same colors.

The bride-to-be opened the gifts 
which included linen, pyrex, glass
ware, pictures and pottery.

Bridge occupied the remainder of 
the evening vdth Miss Anna John
son winning first honors and Mrs. 
Lillian Gustafson, second. After 
cards the girls sat down to a de
licious luncheon prepared by Miss 
Olson and Miss Anderson. The din
ing table was attractive with pale 
green candles and cut flowers in 
pastel shades.

Miss Berry will be married on 
Saturday, September 7 to George 
Kelley of Oakland street.

TO CHRISTEN BATTLESHIP.
Swampscott, Mass., Sept. 5.— 

Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, vrtfe of the 
former president, who this afternoon 
will christen the new 10,000 ton 
cruiser, Northampton, at Quincy, 
spent the night at the beautiful 
summer home, here, of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank W. Steams.

The former first lady was to 
motor to Quincy for the exercises.

Miss Hazel Gilbert, daughter of 
Mrs. Adella Gilbert of 40 Spruce 
street, who has been employed in 
Cheney Brothers throwing depart
ment, is the third Manchester girl 
to enter the Salvation Army Train- 

I Ing College in New York this fall.
I Last evening Miss Gilbert, Miss 
I Rachel Lyons and Miss Jessie Lar- 

i îlder, all of whom have been promi- 
! nent in the work of the Young 

wno nas ■ pgQpig.g League of the lo(
' tion Army corps, were guests of 
' honor following the regular meeting 
of the League at the citadel. All 
three girls leave tovra on September 
11 •for the school. William Hanna in 
behalf of the League presented to 
each one of them a gold piece. Miss 
Mary Proctor presen t̂ed to Miss Gil
bert personally a fcower of gifts 
from the individual members. Miss 
Gilbert was genuinely surprised and 
warmly thanked her friends for 
their kindness.

Tuesday’s Herald contained an 
original poem by Miss Gilbert.

Do you need new smoke pipe for your furnace? 
its old and rusted let us renew it.

If

SHOE UBPAIHING
Ladies’ Flexible Soles and 

Knbber Heels a S[)ecialty.
SAM YULYES

701 Main St., So. Manchester

M O R T G A G E S
placed on good reliable local 
properties. Let us invest your 
money. W e handle all the de
tails.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 54 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

/Vi

Robert K. Anderson 
J^neral Director

css

VVHEN You  
NEED MOK/f V

Now is the Time to Have the Conductors 
and Downspouts on Your House Repaired 
or Replaced.
A1 WORKMANSHIP BEST M ATERIALS

D EPAR TM  E N T  STORE SO. MAMdlESTER^COWN

A t w a t e r  Kent.
S c r e e n -G r id

$ 145<x >
COMPLETE

As Sketched Left Attached 
to Your Aerial.

A  BRAND NEW  SET, designed to make the 
most of the wonderful new Screen-Grid principle. 
Never before has one set combined so many fine fea
tures. Tone— thrillingly real for every note, at any 
volume— without disturbing noises. Far-off sta
tions come in like locals. Beautiful cabinets by the 
leading furniture,nianufacturers— made for this set. 
Atwater Kent dependability and !low price.

Ready For 
immediate 

delivery

Convenient Time Payments

HALE’S RADIO DEPT.— BASEMENT

Norton’s 
Electrical 

Service

ALFRED A . GREZEL
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet Metal Contractor. 
Headquarters for Plumbing and Heating Supplies. 

Main St., 0pp. Park St., South Manchester
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"GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Dial 4151 Early Delivery 8 a. m. |

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE LOW PRICES ON |  
NATIVE FRESH VEGETABLES. =

CONSULT USI OUR SERVICE 
IS QUICK AND DIGNIHED.

LOANS UR TO $300

ARTHUR A. KNOFEA
“ Service That Satisfies”

875 Main St. PJum*

PERSONAL FINANCE CO. 
Booms 2 and 8, State Theater 

Building, Second Floor 
753 Main Street

SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.
. . Telephone 8480 

Open 8:80 to 5— Saturday 8:80 to 1 
LICENSED BY THE STATE

I

SW EET POTATOES I 
6 lbs. 25c 1

N ATIVE TOMATOES 
5 lbs. 25c

Swordfish Halibut B^et of Sole

Native Squash 
Young, Tender 

6 for 25c

Fresh Spinach 
frMn Peterson 

25c peck

Filet of Haddock Butterfish Clams for Chowder

LIMA BEANS  
Special, 4 qts. 25c

Yellow or White 
Com 25c dozen

SER VICE
^ jJ A L IT V

OAL

Cauliflower
Lettuce

Green Peppers 
Beets Carrots

Celery =

Wild Grapes Small Juicy
for jelly Oranges

$1.10 basket 29c dozen

Honey Dew and Persian Melons 
Cantaloupes Grape Fruit

Sliced Bacon Freshly Ground Beef
39c lb. 30e Ib.

Generator 
Starter and Ignition
Repaired at a reasonable 

charge. We can save you ej^ 
pense and annoyance as we 
have instruments which locate 
all electrical trouble quickly.

Norton Electrical 
Instrument Co.

Phone 4060
Hilliard Street, Manchester

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND  

PRINTED  
24 HOUR SERVICE  
Film Deposit Box kt 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

Read The AdT&

HUGE STORAGE OF 
HIGH-TEST OH/^

50,000 gallon storage oil tanks at 
home, assure a reliability o f supply. 
A specially equipped oil tank deliv
ery truck is always at your service.

Order Your Coal Now
t

___And Be Prepared!
We are ready to make immediate 

delivery of winter supply of good
coal___ coal that is uniforai-bum-
ing, packed full of heat .units.

Masons’ Supplies
.. .complete line, reasonably priced, 
quick delivery.

2 M ain  jSiireet
M o n d h e j i t e r

'T e lep h o n e  3 3 1 9

OIL
M A S O N

MATERIALS

Seasoned
Lumber

I f -we put too much pep into these advertisements you 
take them with a gram o f salt. But it 8 a solemn 

fact that we take pride in the lumber we Handle and you 
won’t  find a lot o f green stuff in your order if we fill it. 
W e like to surprise our customers with just a little bit 
better lumber than they expected. That policy is what 
has built up our business. W e can’ t afford to slip— now.

W . G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber, Masons’ Supplies.

Allen Place, Phone 4149 “
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